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CHAPTER I.

James Flik, Jr., was bom in the historié 
town of Bennington, in the southwestern 
part of Vermont At the time of hie birth 
nie father peddled from this point as a 
centre, visiting the adjacent county in all 
directions with one of those carts which 
were much more frequent before the revo
lutions produced by railroads than they 
now are, being a small variety store upon 
wheels and carrying nearly everything that 
a niral community ordinarily purchased, 
from a silk dress to a jewdharp. While the 
son was still a small child the father moved 
across to the east side of the Green Moun
tains and established the base of his opera
tions at Brattleboro, in the southeastern 
comer of the State, on the Connec
ticut River. It was here in one 
of the loveliest spots in the 41 Switzerland 
of America.” in the heart of the Green 
Mountains, in the midst of scenery gener
ally supposed to foster and develop some 
of the finest traits ef character, that pass
ed the childhood and yoqth of the man 
whose career is the greatest wonder as Well 
« One of the most significant commentar
ies of the times. Here, in the little 
44 deeetrlct ” school, he received all ef the 
very limited education he could be induced 
to «he in 1 here still live many of the 
friends and companions of his young days, 
who have watched his career with ute 
greatest wonder and amusement and now 
talk of it With deepest Interest ; trom here 
he has taken not a few of the playfellows 
•ad 1 acquaintances of his early life to 111 
places of various kinds that have since been 
at his disposal; herein grew up to man- 
hood, waa married, aud first entered into 

own account ; and here ho
__ in the same marked war,

I a smaller stage, the same strik- 
1 which mnkahfm.ao loanspm 

and exhibited abilities so marked .Sa

to lead to ha being called to other and 
larger spheres of action.

Should you enter the Revere House at 
Brattleboro and casually reinark to the 
affable clerk, “I believe this is the town 
that has the honor of having produced Jim 
Fisk tH he will answer you. “ Yes, this is 
the very house where he used to live. Ha 
father built it, i and sometimes used to run 
it himself when & satisfactory tenant could 
not be found. Jim himself used to wait, 
on table In that room right in there,44 
pointing to a room beside the ottos, now 
used as the general room for reading, writ
ing, private conversation, etc. You will 
at once perceive that you have touched 
upon a subject in whigh your interlocutor 
takes tr.ur.li Interest, if not pride, and about 
which he delights to talk. He will lead 
the way to the room previously designat
ed as She scene of Jim’s first services to the 
public in the capacity of gareon, the char
acter in which he vented his first puns and 
je» (t«$pnts, thereby rendering himself no 
small favorite with the guests. Your at
tention wttl here be salted to one of the 
walls of the room, neW become a44 Neptu
nian wall" or a kind of 44 Poet’s Corner," 
being set apart for a collection of memo
rials and souvenirs of its here, consisting 
of the cartoons and caricatures which 
have appeared from time to time illustra
tive of the various episodes of his career— 
the whole forming a not uninteresting epic, 
toM in KWh legendary art of the pre- 
Baphaelite type, and making quite a unique 
adornment But there ferme piece in the 
collection, aae ehapter in the story thus 
told, that woeid now undoubtedly have for 
tire world.at large a.nrtuh greater interest 
thah all the mat It is the ehudfem aad 
oldest in the collection. It k of Mr. Fisk’s 
awn deaka, and w« assented at hia Own 
order and expense while as yak..be had no 
dwnmsof the life that awaited him beyond 
the bills or of the peculiar....................
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would one day flow back from him and 
hover around this earliest embodiment of 
his artistic and esthetic sense. It is one of 
the original business cards with which he 
brought nlmself to the notice of the public 
In hie grand peddling enterprise.

It is only quite recently that this house 
ceased to be the home of the faiuily, they 
having always retained rooms here and 
made it their headquarters ever since it 
was built by the senior Fisk. But they are 
all gone from it now, the settlement of the 
two children elsewhere having broken up 
the family nucleus, leaving only ita tradi
tions to cluster about the homestead. The 
father was for a time concerned in some 
of the speculative schemes of the son, but 
ill health and the increasing weight of 
years having incapacitated him for the 
cares of business, he now lives a life of re
tired leisure upon the competence which 
he amassed during his many years of busi
ness. Mr. Fisk’s own mother died when 
he was a small child. His father soon mar
ried a second wife, a Brattleboro lady, who 
was always much esteemed in the village 
where all her life has passed. His half 
sister wss a very pretty and pleasing young 
lady, much liked and highly regarded by 
all who knew her down to the hour she 
was married and left her native village.

The old residents of the place, the eye 
witnesses of his childhood’s days as they 
lowed quietly away, who can still vividly 
recall his boyhood, speak of James as hav
ing always been a pleasant, .kind-hearted 
boy, with no bad traits, a general favorite, 
always wide awake and lively, boiling 
over with animal spirits and fun, “ rather 
rattle-headed and always full of his 
traps,” always on hand and con
spicuous if anything was going on, and 
so well-known for being quick wilted and 
sharp at repartee, that hie advent in any 
circle was ever a signal for getting the 
laughing apparatus ready for use.

Having no inclination to books or school, 
bnt being impatient to enter the arena of 
active life and commence hie battle with 
the world, he began while yet a boy to ac
company his father in hie peddling trips. 
This life hsd a great charm fer him then, 
suiting hie disposition and inclination ex
actly, and he at once displayed such a na
tural aptitude for it that h» father soon 
consented to let him have ecart by himself 
and malm tripe alone over soma of their 
routes. Jl very few of these trips sufficed 
to show the son the better pedlar at 
the two. By this division at their labor, 
acting upon separate lmss, the amount of 
their sales, was greatly increased, and it 
was ndt long before the father gave the 
son an interest in the business He then 
immediately began to manifest the traits

which have been so striking throughout 
his career and make him so conspicuous at 
the present time. The carts were more 
gaudily painted, more spirited horses were 
driven and more showy harnesses were 
used. But the conservative nature and 
old-fashioned notions of the father repress
ed these inclinations and greatly hampered 
their full play. It waa not long before 
their Ideas as to the proper manner of con
ducting their business were radically differ
ent ana inharmonious. The son favored 
great innovations and an extension 
of their operations, while the father 
was naturally contented With things 
as they were and regarded the schemes 
of James as boyish, wild and all non
sense. Dissatisfied with this state of 
thingsand impatient of the restraint which 
his father exercised over his burning am
bition and projects, James, Jr., as the 
easiest remedy for all his difficulties, and 
as the best and most effective way of set
tling all their differences, boldly proposed 
to buy out bis father’s interest in the busi- 
nefs, boss it himself with undivided au
thority and conduct it wholly in accord
ance with his own ideas. Satisfactory terms 
were offered, a bargain w as struck on the 
spot, Fisk senior came down from the cart 
as a partner, and remounted it aa his son’s 
hired man at a very liberal salary. In
stantly the whole appearance and or- 
anization of things was changed as if 
y magic. The sole proprietor now deter

mined to extend his operations, employ 
several men and send them out with carts 
as branches of his establishment, and re
duce the business jo a regular organized 
system. Two ne* four-horse carts, the 
most elegant that dould be procured, one 
for himself and the other for hie father, 
replaced those they had been using. Eight 
horses, the moet showy and spirited that 
could be obtained in the region famed for 
the finest “Blackhawks” and “Morgans," 
were secured for them ; and harnesses of 
the finest material with the moet elegant 
and glittering mountings were .made to 
order to be in keeping and complete the 
turnout The carts used by his subordi
nates, though of course much smaller and 
less pretending than these two grand estab
lishments, were yet all after the same neat 
style, much more elegant than thoee ordi
narily used by pedlers and such aa to give 
a proper reflection of the grandeur of the 
resplendent central orb. . ,:q

When everything was ready for the first 
campaign under the new rtgime, and all 
were drawn up together ready to start at 
the word of command,the quiet villagers of 
Bettleboro,—those who had ever been the 
playmate» of the youthful commander, at 
given ' him a' bloody neke in boyhood's
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battle»; thoee who had sat round the 
hotel Are with him many a winter 
evening whittling (tick* and getting 
off gibee ; his first little snub-nosed 
loves with whom he had sat on the 
front seat in the little school house and
played puzzles with one eye on the teacher 
ana to whom he had written and slyly

, passed along many such communications 
as, “ Hal du me this er sum, look out not ter 
let ole epeee kech yew duln U ur he wil 
swot my ers J, F, Jr, psi luv yew un ma i 
go hum with yew sifter skool ter mte 
those who had always spelt him down to 
the foot of his class on such words as ped
lar, cart, honor, modesty, shame, and judge, 
which he always spelt pudlur, kart, onur, 
mudeety, sham and jug; those whp^md 
seen him tumble, down and bump his nose 
in his first efforts to stand alone and 
walk ; the young and the old—all crowded 
round in their garb of many outs and colors, 
.with eyes and mouth agape in mingled 
admiration and amazement and feeling 
not a little pride that the very 
neatest thing they had ever seen before, 
even in the grand procession ef Dan Rice’s 
circus entering the village with the great 
brass )>and in a gorgeous chariot at the 
head, was now so . completely eclipsed by 
their own modest little town. When the 
eyes of his fellow to wns-people had gloated 
and been dazzled by a minute inspection of 
every detail and he had drank sufficiently 
deep of the glory of the occasion, the 
great lion of the hour mounted his grand 
cart, drew up-the reins over his four ner
vous steeds, brought a graceful flourish of 
his long whip to an end in a loud snap 
and dashed out of the village of quaint 
beauty followed by his glittering retinue. 
James Fisk, Jr., had created the first 
of his long series of grand sensations. How 
vast have been the contributions levied 
from many fields to feed the over-growing 
flame lighted by that early scene In his vll- 

7 lage home, the world knows but too well ; 
but in all the many grand tableaux of which 
he has been the central figure—whether as 
admiral, resplendent in gold lace ; as 
colonel, the centre of a sunset pageant at 
Long Branch, or astride his mettlesome 
charger leading his regiment of braves up 
Broadway ; or as impremirxo in his private 
box, or standing at the head of the grand 
entrance staircase m his marble palace as 
the throng flow in and out on successful 
nights in his theatre, the largest end most 
brilliantly gilded in America—it is doubt
ful if he has ever tingled in every tiniest 
nerve trlth such a keen relish of gratified 
pride and self-importance as on that bright 
morning when thoee whom he had always 
known gathered around him In their 
homely attire—perhaps the most respect

able, honest, and worthy Company he has 
ever drawn together. Tbs keen and de
licious edge or the first enjoyment was 
more then sufficient to counterbalance the 
grander proportions of each succeeding re
petition, and, moreover, there was a 
genuineness and sincerity in that first de
monstration, while a mawkish curiosity 
and a sniile of contempt have been the 
chief ingredients in all Its successors, and 
no one knows better than Mr. Fisk how to 
appreciate this difference, notwithstanding 
that in the absence of the genuine he glo
ries in the spurious.

When the pageant had passed away and 
the gathering had scattered to their work 
and to talk over the great event, not a few 
of the staid old rustic spirits shook their 
heads dubiously, sagely predicting a disas
trous end to such extravagance and giddi
ness, and slept the more soundly that 
night from the consciousness that they 
were net the young min’s creditors, nor 
had their names on the back of any of his 
I O U’s. But the subject of these gloomy 
forebodings and misgivings saw novthe 
clear vision and perfect confidence of the 
guiding spirit, which is the main element 
in every enterprise, nor foresaw the favor
able consequence of conducting the busi
ness with admirable organization and sys
tem.

Mr. Fisk gave to each of his subordi
nates explicit directions as to the road to 
be followed for a week, and the route for 
each was laid out so that they would all 
oome together and meet their commander 
every Saturday afternoon. Bach then gave 
an account of his stewardship for the 
week, and made known his wants in the 
way of new stock, etc. Borne large town 
on the railroad, to which new goods could 
be ordered in advance to meet them from 
market, was always selected for the weekly 
rendezvous. The time from Saturday to 
Monday was devoted to balancing accounts 
refurnishing supplies, mapping out the 
courses and giving directions for the ensu
ing week. The smaller carts were sent 
out as skirmishers on either side to visit 
the more secluded regions and smaller vil
lages, the main lines of travel and larger 
towns being rerorved for the visitations of 
tlfe two larger and more imposing estab
lishments. The amount of business done 
and the account sales for each week under 
this plan of operations were many times as 
large as those of an ordinary country 
merchant Indeed, many of the latter 
class of tradesmen bought much of their 
stock of Mr. Fisk instead of going or 
sending to market themselves, so that he 
wn in reality, and ty no small extent, 
what his card announced—a *' Jobber ” in 
the trade.
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When on the roed in these tripe he al
ways ttV< ve in a dashing style it the rate bf 
ten miles ah hoar, ana never failed to at 
tract 'everybody's attention. Me» work
ing in the Held rested from their top. to 
watch hhn as he passed ; the inmates of 
every house ran to the windows to catch a 
sight of the grand turnout, sad held op 
their babies to look and cease crying. As 
he came flying into a village and drew 
up at a store or tavern, all the children 
gathered round at once to gate 
mi admiration—every boy resolving 
that when he grew up to be a man he 
would have jtut such a cart and go ped 
dling, every girl feeling sad at the mietor 
tune which stint her ont from all the plea 
sure of the same ambition and resolve, and 
left her only the cold comfort of vowing it 
should be a'man who looked and did Just 
like that she would have for her husband. 
Country lasses peered edyly through the 
shutters or from behind the curtains, won 
dering if he would call at their house, 
their innocent hearts rising to the mouth 
and falling back again with the alterna
tions of increasing prospect or parting 
hope. The women admired, men envied, 
ana were deferential, and he in turn 
was gracious and affable, always jo
cose, scattering pennies and candy 
among the children, bewitching smiles 
among the swect-siiteens, and consterna
tion among their mammas. In a word, he 
was a great gun generally—the bi 
gun ever seen In the towns he visited. And 
now that he is so famous and hie early 
career is known to thousands by hearsa 
quite as well as by those who witnessed li 
it is surprising how many there are in 
eveiy town within a hundred miles of 
which he ever travelled in those days who 
have a moat vivid remembrance and give 
rhe most minute description of just how hç 
looked, and the appearance and sensation 
he used to makwwhen he drove by on their 
rOad, though he never act foot in the 
town.

It is the fashion with certain journalists

continent, is being without an equal in 
the world. There is more petty dealing in 
the business of nineteen lout of every 
twenty tradesmen in the woryi then thére 
was in Mr. Fisk’s peddling tmsinee, 
so the fling cast at him applies with t 
force to them, and should be 
when it is intended to express contdhpt 
for all tradesmen as a class—a thing which 
the said journalists would not dare to de. 
The influence of such a training upon the 
mental; moral and social traits isandeubt- 
ediy very different from that exerted by a 
college course and the liberal professions ; 
hut if this be a fault or just cause for a 
sneer, it applies to the vast majority of 
men—including manv great journalists as 
well ; and certain it is that if all the little 
affairs In the past private life of certain 
exceedingly snobbish “ renegade English
men,” who seem to take most delight in 
these flings, and think there is great force 
and virtue in them, were laid bare to 
the public they would be much 
more obnoxious to sneers and have 
much greater cause for mortification 
than has Mr. Fisk for anything in his 
Brattleboro record. There is no other 
period of hie career so free from taint, SO 
much to his credit. He drove the best bar
gain he could, as do all tradesmen, for that 
is their business ; but no charge of unfair 
dealing was ever made against him at this 
time. It is but fair to accept the opinion 
entertained of a man by thoee with whom 
he has lived and dealt and who know him 
moet intimately; and when Mr. Fisk left 
Brattleboro no damaging reputation or 
gossip attached to his name, hut he left be
hind him a good record in all his relations 
to life and society. It is as unjust as it is 
unnecessary to fling mud upon such a re
cord for anything that has since happened.

ain jou
to reter to this period of Mr. Fisk's life in a 
sneering tone, es though it Implied disgrace 
or discredit, and to indulge little flings 
about “ peddling shirt buttons,” etc. The 
sneer is a mean and unwarranted one. and 
destroys the force of whatever is said in 
connection with it by disclosing an un
worthy animus and a disinclination to 
"give even the devil hie due.” There 
(MU 
seal 
are
man in the world, not excel 
whose palatial storm cover acres of ground 
employ armies of clerks, and constitute an 
object o^pride to the largest city on the

CHAPTER II.
THE BOSTON DRV GOODS CLERK—THB 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTOR—ADMITTED 
TO THB FIRM OF JORDAN, MARSH, * CO. 
A MONOPOLY -BIJNNING COTTON THROUGH 
THE LINES—INCOMPATIBILITIES—HE RE
TIRES FROM THE FIRM.
The diy goods used by Mr. Fisk in his 

business at Brattleboro were purchased of 
the younj^ Boston house of Jordan, 7"

,v have been some dealings on a petty chased, bt 
le in his business at this time, as there bearing i 
i In the dealings of nearly eveiy trades Detecting

ig Boston house of Jordan, Marsh 
This firm was not only impressed

S frequent large bills of goods which 
oung customer from Vermont pur- 
, but was also struck by his general 
bearing and manner of doing business. 

Detecting in him abilities worthy of a 
higher and larger sphere of action, and 
perhaps spurred on by the more eelf-inter- 

~ * deeire to secure the abilities of such a 
ng man in their firm, they suggested

eel
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his abandoning peddling and entering their 
establishment es a salesman There was 
much about his peddling business that was 
very congenial to such a nature as his and 
he liked it not a little. There was constant 
change, variety and moderate exotiemeat 
in the life, constant opportunity for in
dulging his inclination to sport and Jokes ; 
he was his own master, wholly independ
ent ; and, above all, he was very conspicu
ous, the cynosure of all eyes, the centre of 
an almost constant sensation—an aliment 
indespensable to hie contentment But his 
style of living and conducting bis business 
was extravagant for such a trade. He 
hated and would not practice that rigid 
economy which alone could make it a pay
ing enterprise. His expenses were so great 
that the promise of pecuniary success was 
not good. For this reason, as well as for 
the attraction there would naturally be fqr 
a man of his temperament In passing from 
a pedler’s cart to a very large wholesale

i accepted.
that promptitude which is one of his most 
marked traits, he vhmnd up bis business at 
Brattleboro Immediately and entered the 
house of Jordan, Marsh A Co. on a 
salarv.

The inexorable laws of his nature here 
exhibited themsdlves very strikingly at 
once, and in a manner as unexpected to 
himself as to his employers. The salesman 
seemed entirely out of his element The 
young man’s energy seemed to have sud
denly collapsed. “ Drumming” customers 
was a work he Instinctively recoiled from 
and could not do. Exhibiting goods and 
talking a mao into a purchase suited him 
no better. It had an air of pettiness, ser
vitude and dependence that grated harsh
ly trpon every fibre of his spirit There 
was no aeiat or dash about it It wae a fall 
from the position he had enjoyed in the 
country, where people came to him and 
wanted to buy, where he boased and gave 
orders and managed things with a great 
flourish, and was looked up to by all as 
being a grand afiair. Now he was insigni
ficant, swallowed up in a great establish
ment with many gradations of clerks, 
where he was boised and had to take or
ders. He felt the change. Leaving the 
country for the city seemed to have been a 
great mistake. The prince of country ped
lars bad been spoiled to make a very poor 
cny salesman. In short, his first six months 
in Boston were a com " 
the end of that time tl 
to return to his peddling business is being 
that for which he wee best adapted, and in 
which he would meet with most success. 
But hare another marked trait of hie eh ar

se ter and nature asserted itself and appear
ed in bold relief. He teeot-a mamr to ne

uve in

*
jsti 
le . 

firm he tep 
Jo 

quick.

chance." ISFThere was
my s

let me have a fair 
something "
and confidence, and his request was i 
granted. He had not the slightest 1 
reason except the vague but potent, some- 

" ing within, like Sheridan’s ‘tit's ta me 
and ti thati come out !’’ for Indulging suck 
hope and cherishing such faith. He had 
not the remoteet definite idea how hi» sal
vation was to be wrought out. Bis hour 
came, however, and then he speedily iusti- 
fied his wisdom in following impulse.

The war broke out He saw in a flaih 
that this was his opportunity and he in
stantly embraced it The government 
must nave large supplies of woolen and 
cotton fabrics and there were large and 
very profitable contracts to be given to 
tomebody. This was enough for him to 
know. Here was attractive game, a foe- 
man worthy of his steeL The spirit that 
chafed at being an inconspicuous salesman 
and felt humbled and ashamed to go about 
“ drumming’’ small purchasers, here saw 
something the management and securing of 
which would make him s man of some 
importance both with his firm and those 
whom he had to approach. * It required 
abilities, tact, liberal ideas, on a scale 
sufficiently grand to gratify vanity, the 
profits sure to be derived were immense, 
and when once secured he would only have 
to give orders and directions and not at
tend personally to small affaire of detail. 
For these prises Mr. Fisk was one of the 
earliest, most active and most successful 
contestants. He foresaw all, scented his 
trail, and set about accomplishing his Re
sign before anything of th* kind bad oc- 
cuwd ho the firm. He soon secured several

and theylam* contracte for >ia house and they 
speedily changed their opinion as to the ad
visability of his returning to petidling.

The man’s peculiar genius
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*------ fer way* that «• dark,
Aad for «rick» that ara râle,"

came Into full ply and phone in all its 
brilliancy in securing the first contract It 
is said that a Boston lady, through thein- 
fluence of one of the Massachusetts Sena
tors, had obtained a large contract for sup
plying underclothing for the army and had 
already diepoeed of a portion of theoon- 
tract to a prominent Boston house. Mr 
Fbk at once set to work to secure a grace
ful introduction «♦ this lady of much con
sequence, succeeded, and ingratiated him
self with her so speedily that he Induced 
her to annul the sub contract she had al
ready given out and award it to hie rival 
firm Instead. Other contracts soon follow
ed from the same source and the profits 
accruing to Jordan, Marsh & Co. therefrom 
were immense.

This stroke, though brilliant and success
ful, was soon eclipsed by another. The 
firm had quite S large quantity of blankets 
that had been on their hands for a long 
time aad which were now stowed away 
in one of the lofte and regarded 
as dead stock. An Idea struck James 
one day. He went Immediately to the 
head of the firm and simply said “ Mr.

N Jordan, I’m going to sell those blankets up 
in the loft” Aothing more explicit in re
gard to Me designs or the idea he had con
ceived could be got out of him; but it had 
now begun to be felt that when James said 
he was going to do anything he would do 
it. and so. with a smile that was a mixture 
of hope and incredulity, he was answered, 
‘•All right! Go ahead and sell them for 
aoythingyoucanget” The next train for 
Washington carried James Fisk, Jr., among 
its passengers. The next morning of 
course James Fisk, Jr., was registered at 
WUlàrd’s. Of course he had one of Wil
lard's best suites and lived In as free and 
sumptuous style as Willard’s generous lar
der and capacious wine cellar permitted. 
Itle of conrwUhat he did all this, for he 
never had dole, and by the laws of his 
nature never could do, anything on any 
other than a grand acale, in the beet style, 
in a manner sure to attract attention. 
Strrnge though It may seem, the doors of 
that suite of rooms were not closed to 
quartermasters, dongreeemen, or any one 
of position or influence among the powers 
that were. If any fmeh came they were 
admitted as readily and made as welcome 
as any one «dee to all the hospitalities. 
There was great popping of oortte, ibe 
sparkling goblets passed freely round, 
the landlord filled the flowing bowl and 
kept it running1 over, everybody enjoyed 
life, and'

- jimFUk is sjehy good fallow."

was nightly song with great gusto by a 
company in the nsual hilarious mood in 
which that tune becomes a great favorite. 
The host while overseeing every desire sup
plied, Joined in the “ flow of soul," got oil 
innumerable puna as if free from every 
care,

“ Aad he Bailed ee heist by the table
With * smile thet wee eUM-IUund

At length, m one of those incidents In 
which conversation around the social bowl 
is ever fruitful, It casually leaked out that 
there was great need of blankets of a cer
tain kind for the army. As a most fortun
ate coincidence, Mr. Fisk happened to 
have a hundred or two with him as sam
ples of some he could furnish to supply the 
pressing want He produced them for in
spection with an air of much indifference 
and, as he did so, facetiously quoted Ar- 
temus Ward’s famous pill-box label, 11 For 
such people as like this kind of pills, these 
are just the pills they ought to take." A 
joke and a laugh Is said often to go much 
further than logic in swaying a jury. 
Whether faoetiousness be equally potent 
with quartermasters is not so well settled, 
but there is in this case some further indi
cation that human nature is ever the same 
under all circumstances—whether in the 
Jury box or under a quartermaster-general’s 
uniform. Happy result-I-all those did 
blankets stowed away in Jordon, Marsh A 
Go’s loft were not only disposed of for 
three times as much as the firm would glad
ly have taken for them, but they 
also got a contract for a further supply 
of a million or more dollars m value, 
and their house must have realized 
between two and three hundred thousand 
dollars as the result of this little pleasure 
trip to Washington.

It will readily be surmised that Mr. Fisk 
was not a man that would be likely to over
look the fact that be who could secure for 
his employers contracts from which the 
larger portion of their profits wae derived, 
contracts for which toy number of houses 
stood ready to pay an immense sum, wae a 
man of no small consequence to the firm 
and had some rights which they were 
bound to respect, nor was it at all unnatur
al under the circumstances that he should 
feel it might be just as well for him to turn 
the opportunity to his own behoof. In 
short, soon after securing his earliest go
vernment contracts, the quondam country 
|x*dler boldly announced to the firm one 
morning that he had a no leas ambitious 
and presuming desire than that of being 
immediately admitted into the partnership. 
The members laughed. It was one of 
Jame’s little Jokes, they thought, and was 
very good toits way. Of course it was too 
preposterous to be intended seriously,
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thought they. A joke f Net a bit of it I 
—unie* they made it eo, and then It would 
be a Joke the humoroue aide of whieh they 
would not at all relish. They speedily 
woke to & consciousness that James meant 
business. They found he held the balance 
of power, saw his opportunity, and had 
the disposition and nerve to make the 
most of it He bad been shrewd enough 
to secure certain contracts in hie own name 
instead of the name of the firm, conse
quently he could dispose of them as he 
pleased. If they would not, there were 
other first-class houses that teould gladly 
give him a partnership for the contracts he 
could secure for whatever house he was 
with, eo they could have their choice be
tween taking him in as a partner or seeing 
contracts worth hundreds of thousands of 
dollars carried off from their door to some 
rival house. He did not care. It was only 
to oblige them, not himself, that he wished 
to become a member of their firm. But 
from his ultimatum there was no escape. 
Aut Cottar aut rviUut / A partner or quit I 
The comic smile which the preposterous 
demand at first raised disappeared in- 
stanter. A little consultation was held in 
which nothing of the humorous entered, 
and soon the crisis was settled. A new 
name, James Fisk, Jr., was thenceforth 
included in the elastic “ Co.” of Jordan, 
Marsh & Co.

The new sense of dignity, importance 
and power which naturally came with the 
consciousness of being a partner in one of 
the largest establishments in New England, 
in no wise diminished the confidence, zeal 
and boldness of the new member. Large 
contracts continued to flow in to their 
house as the fruit of his tact and energy, 
and very soon the business of the firm 
showed various signs of the infusion of 
new blood into its veins. Mr. Fisk, never 
having studied Bowen's Political Economy, 
was happy in the possession of a mind 
wholly unclouded by any befogged meta
physical abstractions about the beauty, 
simplicity and great advantage to 
humanity, resulting from the divisiou of 
labor, and he therefore clearly saw 
that by manufacturing their own goods, 
instead of buying them from manufactur
ers and agents, his firm could add the 
manufacturer’s profit to their own, and 
would also in that way be able to undersell 
rival houses that bought instead of manu
facturing their goods, and thus largely In
crease the amount of their sties and 
profit*. Accordingly he urged this course 
upon his firm. At first it was looked 
upon sceptically, but was tried in a 
small way as an experiment The 
expriment was a grand success The 
new member stuck a new red feather in

hie cap and was in his glory. The firm 
now bought several cotton and woolen 
mills, built as many more new ones, oper
ated them et a profit that seemed almost 
fabulous-in some reset, and thus for other 
hundreds of thousands of dollars were In» 
debted to the originality and quick percep
tions of the men whose name still rested 
In the oblivion of the now important 
" Oo.”

A single stroke at this period of hie 
career disclosed all those striking mental 
qualities which have conduced/iso greatly 
to his later exploita—an intuitive percep
tion ef a whole situationslmcwt Instantly, 
an immediate resolve, axuerve and daring 
to do anything, and the greatest celerity <3 
action. "Being in New York on one occa
sion, and snuffing afar off the first indica
tions and knowledge that there was likely 
to be a great demand soon for a certain 
kind of goods, and knowing or learning 
that there was but one mill m the country 
where such goods were manufactured, he 
immediately telegraphed his firm to send 
an agent to Gavsville, Vt.to buy that mill 
at any price demanded, and at the same 
time he bought up all the goods of that 
kind to be had in the market The firm 
had now learned to obey the laconic and 
even mysterious directions of James as un
hesitatingly as Napoleon’s subordiuates 
obeyed his every word. The agent was 
sent as the telegram ordered and the covet
ed mill was purchased at a fair price. In 
less than an hour after the bargain was 
closed, the former owner Deceived a tele
gram from New York offering him $6,006 
more than the price at which be had sold 
it. But it was too late. Fisk had been too 
quick for them. Jordan, Marsh & Oo. had 
an entire monopoly, end controlled the 
market. Jamee, Fisk, Jr., had got up his 
first “■ corner” and engineered it through to 
entire success. After running the mill 
some two years at an annual profit cf up
wards of $100,000, the Boston firm resold 
it to the former owner. y

Another project, and one which, In point 
of ethics, the difficulties besetting it and 
the means by which it was to be accom
plished, savored mere strongly of the char
acter of his later and well-known exploits, ‘ 
now suggested itself to the versatile dry- 
goods man. Cotton was selling In New 
York and Boston at $1.70 to $1.80 the 
pound, and there was very little to be had 
even at those figures. - ï et within the Con
federate lines cotton was abundant and 
was 4 dead weight which the owners were 
S» anxious to dispose of as the New Bng
land in his were to obtido, and that at figs, 
nree almost as far to one extreme as the mi- 
lug prices outside of the Confederacy were ' 
in the other. Query in Mr. Fisk's mind—

1
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htik emiVl these two facts be m»de to work 
together for good to three whd loved «he 
fortimeWng between r"-'Two difficulties 
were In the way. To mb* mtads they 
would "hate Mettled Wholly toeurmount- 
able : butt,hl»t eblo the man to whbffl «*> 
thing stems impossible when only hum An 
beings arfe toT*fmahtg*«. All sentimental 
nonsense aikmt them bdag * moral ele
ment In the problem, the right arid 
wtong of giving aid and ctetfwt to 
the enemies of his connfrf, tkrlat- 
ing the laWe bf blockade, «*,' ;Mr, 
F6k diinriSsed at once fn great ebntempt 
ai 'Worthy only of ebflW brain-cracked tuwa- 
tfc, and mimedlattly addressed himself to 
the practical questions, how to gegootton 
tlirough the lines without it*'beto| seised 
bÿ the government authorities as contra
band, and how the délicat» sod pariions 
business bf bhylng and forwarding Inside 
the Confederacy could be conducted. He 
paid a visit to "Tennessee, the point where 
the lines must be passed ana the region 
where cotton was plenty. The govern
ment superintendent of the rallrdatls here 
happened to be a man that h* had formerly 
known in Boston. This was most fortu
nate. The tarry at Memphis was brief and 
he returned with a mind evidently at ease 
on oUe point The bare could be cooked, 
and in this case that was more difficult 
than to catch it Bering a tunnel through 
Hoc sac Mountain requires ten years or 
more, and many lives. The seemingly im
passable barriers between two hostile terri
tories engaged In a life and death struggle 
Mr. Fisk pierced to a day and night so 
as to let the goldeg light shine through. 
The machine by whioh this unparalleled 
feat of tunnelling was accomplished has 
never been patented—perhaps for the 
reason that ho one but the inventor oould 
ever use it, ioa patent would be useless. 
Ite exact nature is therefore wholly a mat
ter of inference. The remaining branch of 
the problem was now taken up, and in the 
solution of this there wae displayed a know
ledge of human nature as keen and saga 
clous fa that which la supposed to have 
carried General Grant through at the head 
of our armies so triumphantly. To buy 
cotton inside the rebel lines under such 
ticklish circumstances required a person of 
great tact and intuitive Judgment of men 
•erf circumstances, and for this duty a 
woman admirably adapted to the purpose 
was employed. To collect and forward it 
when purchased was a work still more 
thickly beset with difficulties and pitfalls 
at every step, to elude the suspicions flying 
to front and rear, run the gauntlet of wary 
sentinels and get the forbidden fruit safely 
through to acme market in the North, A 
single false step might defeat the whole

project, «Ink all the capital invested, and 
ihvolve- the pteieoa «has engaged in no 
gtigtit'dangef ef hkpersonal' liberty fare' 
term et yens.'’ To breve *11 these risks 
aWd dangers and Undertake these delicate 
duties, Mr. Fisk Secured the services of Me 
own father. The venture is supposed by 
these Who pretend to know, to have bee* 
a very profitable one pecuniarily.

One of the noblest and most in
spiring spectacles ever’ witnessed in 
Boston, led one which those who 
witnessed It will never forget, was 
largely due to the eriginality and exertions 
of Mr. Fisk. The1 news of the battle of 
Antietam, in September 1868, reached 
Breton' on Sunday morning. When the 
Sabbath school bells rang On the bright 
lovely morning, all hearts were appalled 
by tidings thkt sent the death shadow into 
maey a hoine and told of thousands of 
brave men suffering the agonies of a 
bloody battle Held. Mr. Fisk and his part
ner, Mr. Jordan, conceived the idea of 
having the churches suspend services and 
devote themselves to the practical religion 
of relieving the suffering of the men who 
bad fallen for them. The Idea caught 
like magic, The churches were cloeed, the 
dtleens forgot self and put forth ‘every ex
ertion U> mitigate the suffering of the 
wednded snd dying. Tfemont Temple 
was transformed into a depot, for the col
lection of hospital supplice. Deli ate 
ladies worked all the day lone with the 
devotion and enthusiasm peculiar to the 
sex in the hour of great trials and suffering. 
Lint bandages, and the necessities for 
binding up gaping wounds, wines and all 
the delkiacies that could mitigate the suf
ferings ef the fallen in the hospital, pour
ed in from every direction, each household 
contributing according to its means. It 
waaa scene which made it hard for any 
beholder to represa the tears, and sudden
ly threw Into bold relief all the noblest 
traite of humanity. By nightfall many 
carloads of supplies were on their way to 
the field of suflering. Mr. Fisk worked to 
this ae he does (a everything, with all 
hie might superintending and directing ; 
and when this (perhaps hia noblest) day’s 
work was done he said, with an excus
able pride, and .ewalsction, “Tin re I 
what wlilNew York say of Boston now?"

During these years and enterprises, Mr. 
Fisk wae at course quite prominent nfi.-r 
bit peculiar fashion, always living in the 
sumptuous, regardleBs-of-expense style, 
and it wae at tins period that he saw the

B society he has ever mingled with l ami- 
y. Hie contempt for the most cardinal 
lame of decent social yfe bad not been 

openly manifested. He maintained a re
spectable attitude to the relation» deemed
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most sacred by all decent people, end the 
doors of society of the middle class were 
open to him and his family. When Gen
eral McClellan visited Boston on his tour 
to New England soon after receiving fhe 
famous order to report at Baltimore, Mr. 
Fisk was quite conspicuous and active in 
doing the honors for Boston on that oc
casion. met the distinguished visitor on 
quite familier terms, and Is said to have In
gratiated himself not a little with the hero 
of the Chickahomlny Swamps.

The house of Jordan, 
ready prominent among the] 
when Mr. Fisk entered It, hau — 
four years of his connection with i 
ly grown to be one of the vi 
and probably now stood at 
list in extent of business done and 
realized. They hot 
same rich harvest in the 
quadrupling or more, 
stocks of goods on 
also secured in addition to their regular 
business many enormously profitable gov
ernment contracts, and had engaged exten
sively in manufacturing at just the time 
when this was most remunerative and 
when a single mill brought a fine fortune 
annually. For many of tne richest contri
butions to this immenes pool they were in
debted directly and solely to Mr. Fisk, and 
it Is probable that his abuities had a greater 
influence than those of any other one man 
in the firm, if not more than all tbs rest 
united, in swelling the grand total of wealth 
they had accumulated daring these four
eventful years. However this may be, it 
was not long before it became evident that,
at the rate things were going, the firm ol 
Jordan, Marsh & Co. would soon come to 
mean what tire Erie Railway has since come 
to mean and just what everything with 
which this spirit 4s connected is sure soon to 
mean—James Fisk, Jr. A. man of such 
stongly marked individuality cannot be 
long kept in a position of secondary author
ity and influence in anything he is con
nected with. His voice must be the potent 
one, his will the rating force, or else there 
will be trouble at once. While the era of 
government contracts and large outside 
speculative enterprises continued, this wsa 
his special field, and while thus engaged 
he was necessarily away much of the time 
at a distance that lent enchantment and 
was not brought into such close pmoaal 
contact with the other members of tire firm 
daily as to make his peculiar propensities 
felt unpleasantly; but as this era waned 
he was brought more constantly in per
sonal contact with his partners. The very 
qualities which had made him their most 
valuable man when government contracts 
were plenty, stocks1 rising, and a smile of

urjsettie 
sary t 
beim i 
liable’ 
with 
His 1 
now <

divlpuality and 
onoeftit In the:

m his own’ ftnp 
lee^eyed of cot 
the important j 
very au

r when business 1
it ne 
that
e and re

call affaire 
and caution. 

Impulstye spirit 
1th the cautious 

1ère and the man’s in-

ill force. His native 
tion and persistence 

and will, were not 
the consciousness of 

he had played in the 
_6 firm. It be

came evident at Once that either the men 
whosè names alone appeared upon the sign 
boards, must change place In importance 
with a elngle’name covered up under the 
“Co.,*' ana they be forced to accept a back 
seat while that ruling spirit stood chiefly 
at the helm, or else that spirit must be 
exorcised from the concern entirely. The 
latter was the alternative chosen and this 
proved not to be difficult of accomplish
ment. The flhn freely admitted the great 
value Mr. Fisk’s services had been to 
the house and they were willing to deal 
generously with him if he would now with
draw. He, on the other hand, confident 
of his own fertility of resources under 
any circumstances, cared not a 
rush about remaining In the firm pro
vided he were paid what he deemed a fair 
sum to quit. Bnch being the spirit on either 
side, the question was easily settled, and 
the man who had entered the establish
ment at one end as a salesman four yean 
ago now made fats exit at the other end a» 
a partner, retiring with what he would 
have considered a princely fortune in his 
peddling days, and also carrying with him 
the satisfaction at knowing that tie had 
been the moat important element in the 
unrivalled success of a great firm during 
four moat eventful years.

CHAPTER HI.
À DRYGOODS kerc&aet—unsuccessful 

VENTURES—A BOLLING STUNK—M8F0R- 
TUKBS THICKEN—A FORETASTE OF BUIE 
—THE GODDESS 8MII.ES AGAIN—THE AP
PROPRIATE SPHERE AT LAST—A MILLION
AIRE.

Mr. Fisk withdrew from the firm of Jor
dan, Marsh A Co.possessed of what would 
have been quite a comfortapk fortune to 
retire upon for a man having no heir 
apparent. But he was not one of the re
tiring kind. Activity and bustle as a man
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of affairs are as necessary to his content
ment as is oxygen to his lungs. He imme
diately resolved to continue in the trade 
and establish a business of his own that 
should rival that of the house in which he 
had served such a brilliant apprenticeship. 
In a surprisingly short time a large new 
sign bearing the name of James Fisk, Jr., 
appeared over the doors of a fine large 
store atthe corner of Sumner and Chauncey 
streets—a conspicuous building in a con
spicuous part of the city, within a stone’s 
throw of the house from which he had just 
separated. To build up a drygoods lobbing 
business by himself would net have been 
an easy matter under any circumstances, 
and it was especially difficult just at that 
period. The constant and rapid rise in the 
price of fabrics, which had made the busi
ness so very prosperous and brisk during 
the past four years, had reached its climax 
and the ebbing tide had set in and raised 
the reflex vsve that introduced such great 
uncertainty and hazard Into the trade and 
was destined to bury not a few beneath it 
in its fitful motions. The task that had 
been undertaken was as difficult as to 
stand on a barrel and roll it with the feet 
Government contract», in which his pre
vious succès had largely consisted, were 
no longer to be had, for the authorities 
were now confident of a speedy termina
tion of the war and were retrenching ex
penditures. Manufacturing was at a stand
still, or was prosecuted only at a loss. 
Building up a regular legitimate jobbing 
trade was not at all in Mr. Fisk’s vein. He 
felt for its duties the same aversion he nad 
felt for “ drumming” during his early 
months in Boston and let it alone in the 
same way. His attention and efforts being 
time left unengrossed by the undertaking 
he had proposed for himself, he engaged 
in various speculative enterprises, not only 
such as were partially allied to his osten
sible business (as cotton) but in anything 
that suggested Itself to him or was present
ed in a favorable light and promised the 
requisite elements of diversion with a fair 
chance of profit. But everything was 
paralyzed and stagnant under reaction 
from the stimulant which the war had 
afforded, and all business that required the 
investment of capital seemed destined to 
entail loss. It was the most critical period 
of dread suspense when everything was 
unsettled and under a lowering future, and 
a tremor was running through all business 
in expectation of a great financial crash. 
Dqygoode began to tumble at such leaps 
that any considerable stock on hand meant 
a small fortune lost evety month. His 
speculative ventures rarely proved succes- ful, often Were bad failure*!” Jtfttjr a raw 
months of this precarious fbrtude, again

yielding to Impulse and instinct rather than 
convictions reached by reflection and cal
culation, he resolved to close up his busi
ness ana go out of the trade. This reso
lution to discontinue was executed with 
the same ot lerlty as had been the former 
one to start by himself. The fortune 
drawn out from the firm of Jordan, Marsh 
& Go. had melted rapidly in the nnprosper- 
ons months succeeding, but he settled up 
all bis affairs leaving no unpaid obliga
tions.

There is a certain famous being or char
acter, half historic, half fabulous, favored 
in the fancy of both poet and theologian, 
who, it is positively alleged, is always sure 
to claim nls own sooner or later. James 
Fisk, Jr., went to Hew York. He allowed 
N natnr” to take its course now, and as na
turally as the needle dips to the pole or the 
form of gravity draws all things towards 
the earth's centre, he brought up in Wall 
Street—the favorite haunt of the worst 
breed of gamblers the world has yet produc
ed—men whom one who knows them best* 
has called “ a set of thieves and cutthroats,” 
every one of whose transactions leaves the 
world so much the worse off. and whose 
most fitting and forcible commentary la 
to be read In the fact that if every one of 
them were to drop ont of existence instant
ly society and every honest calling would 
be greatlv benefltied. It was with the men 
of this ilk that the ex-drygoodsman now 
proposed to put his lance in rest and meas
ure swords. All the world will admit the 
wisdom and appropriateness of the course 
selected as one for which he was eminently 
adapted. It was just the course Fowler 
would have advised him to pdrsue had he 
gone to him and had his head examined.
In fact, so very natural and appropriate 
seems this migration to the great focus of 
respectable gambling and legalized robbery 
that the only wonder is that he did not 
gravitate to the genial clime and kindred, 
though Inferior spirits, immediately on 
leaving Jordan, Marsh * Go. Instead of first 
attempting to found a drygoods establish
ment. He has taught them many a lesson 
st their own tricks, and it is questionable 
If thé world at large does not owe him more 
gratitude than execration for the deeds that «, 
have made him

*'Hy merit taleed to that bad eminence ’’ 
among such leeches and pests.

It was.in the waning months of 1864 
that the resolution was taken to shake off 
the Puritan dust and pass from the shadow 
of Bunker Hill to that of Trinity Church.
He still had. sufficient capital to operate 
quite extensively on a “margin,” the 
broker’s most cunning decoy duck to bring

I 'Vanderbilt.
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Ce within his reach. He took offices on 
id Street and furnished them in the 

most sumptuous style, the man’s Individ
uality providing some original features 
found m no other office. He lauched out 
boldly and almost haphazard in all the 
leading stocks and most active speculative 
enterprises, putting up his margins in pretty 
much the same way that he would place 
his “ chine " in roulette or faro, thus at 
once disclosing his just conception of the 
character of the business. But in his first 
experience in the new field there seemed 
to hover over him the same untoward for
tune that beset his last months in Boston 
and the proverbially fickle goddess seemed 
to have turned her smile ana face from him 
entirely. He was not yet fully awake to 
the genius of the guild.

“ —for way» that are dark ”
and the artful dodges by which tilings 
were moved in Wall Street. He had heard 
of “honor among thieves” and in his unso
phisticated confidence in human nature 
could not suepect that his new associates 
were sunk so far beneath even faro bank 
and roulette keepers in point of honor as 
to play with stacked cards and loaded dice. 
The scales had not yet fallen from his eyes. 
He still had some lingering, verdant, boy
ish, Puritan, nonsense about there really 
being such things as honor and honesty, 
actually believed that there was such a 
crime as robbery or fraud known 
to the law and that it would lead 
a man to the State Prison. His senses 
must be quickened in the severe crucible 
of burnt fingers before he could fully 
emerge from these hallucinations imbibed 
in his early country home and understand 
that all this was but a name, a poetic fic
tion, a ridiculous Yankee notion probably 
invented by the same man who first sold 
wooden nutmegs. He is one of the aptest 
scholars in such a school and he plunged 
his fingers into the molten metal so boldly 
that he was not long In dispelling the 
clouds of rustic innocence that obscured 
the light. He made some successes, as all 
do ; he made many more losseslas most do. 
It was but a few months before his margins 
were all swept away, hie bank account can
celled, and the remnant of a once comfort
able fortune which he had brought from 
Boston had wholly disappeared—gone the 
way of so many others before and since. 
The young man who had always had 
means and known plenty proportionate tfl 
his position and needs, who had constantly 
risen In worldly condition tfll his days had 
passed In familiar contact' with men of 
high positron, authority and Influença and 
he felt himself i man of consequence and 
power established on a secure pedestal that

could not be seriously shaken by fickle for
tune, suddenly found himself penniless 
when hie dally wants had grown to be very 
large, his fancied power and security brok
en and gone m a flaw of wind,'despair 
driving its pitiless arrows through his 
breast, helpless and unresisting in the surg
ing tide that was sweeping him down in its 
merciless whirlpool—ruined !

Such a spectacle is always sad and touch
ing. No matter who Or what the man in 
whom breast the terrible emotions of such 
an hour are passing, they touch a respon
sive chord of sympathy in the great heart 
of aggregate impersonal humanity as 
though It was Its own uncertainties and 
possible misfortunes typified therein. It Is 
a situation whose agony in all lie fulness 
can be but faintly imagined by one wlo 
has never felt the dread creeping coll of 
misfortune and ruin closing silently and 
fatally around, want, suffering And all the 
horrors of poverty gathering on every side, 
gnawing ceaselessly at the very vitals of 
the inner life and making death at one’s 
own hand the one welcome relief from 
despair. It is a situation to be met with 
only In the life of a great cosmopolitan 
city.

For a moment (and perhaps it is the 
only Instance in all his life) this man of 
singular experiences knew the Meehest 
pangs of despiir, becameypensrve and in
trospective aid indulged a momentary 
meditation upon the vanity and mutability 
of human affairs. But it was only for a 
moment. He is nota spirit to sit down 
atid acknowledge irretrievable faitnre. Nil 
detperandum ! “Never say die !” is his 
motto, and it is one to which he is eminent
ly entitled. As he sat overlooking the 
street of world-wide fame and gazed 
down upon its hurrying throng,'' bf 
which but yesterday he was one, 
half dreaming what to do, the 
pangs pf failure piercing him, the spectre 
of want glaring »t him, suddenly, as If 
himself unconscious of his words, he blurt
ed out—" Wall Strati hot ruinai and 
Wall Street thaU pay for it At the time,
the words aeemêti the weak ravings of a 
mind in despair—'a vain boast that might 
wall provoke a smile. But that the threat 
of Vengeance has been well redeemed Wall 
Street bitterly knows and will not good 
forget, 'Jena was hot more1 thoroughly 
itonghd at Sedan —» - » -
Berlin not more t 
m&rck and the 
marching in triunr

of assurance that the th
evto7|$eFWiïÿ sped?7”-----  —------
uttering these words he Of' coule* tied ai 
little idea as any oho hot# they weTOlO be
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ing wounds but presented an unruffled 
surface aa though every thing was all right, 
mingled in conversation with his usual 
spirits and puns, and made chance ac
quaintances as every one does when travel
ling. Among those with whom he thus 
got to talking was a young .man who seem
ed sorely troubled and dejected. Perhaps 
it was animal magnetism that drew the 
two together, for however calm the surface 
with the late operator in stocks he was 
probably somewhat billions down In the 
depths. The two spirits naturally waxed 
communicative, and soon the voung 
Strang-r told his story. He proved to be 
one of the quite numerous class of pitiable 
mortals that nearly everybody has seen 
something of—a man laboring in distress 
with the elephant of a patent on his hands 
and brain. He had invented it, got it pa
tented, and «pent all his own means ana as 
much more as he could borrow, endeavor
ing bo get it before the public and reap the 
fortune he bad dreamed would surely flow 
to him from it He, too, was going back 
to his home dejected and ereet-fallen, for,] 
his enterprise had been ill-starred, his ex
ertions and expenditures had all been in 
vain, and the dreams that had sustained 
and lured him oh so long had now all 
vanished, and he must carry disappoint
ment to those who had helped him. Like

OS,#nypnervo«id lU»ea. He explained its 
nature end utiHty toils^llow miserable 
who listened attend*. # frat because 
lie was quite aa eager to forget.Weown sor
row» as the young patentee >rae to Mpa 
Hate ;jhjK>n, 
a sud ' m

«9 mi

that they might 
enhoro there who 
bring a little some- 

ër he could get now 
.in of course, as 
It tap entirely, 

ney’send, the young 
of his patent-right for 

, and went home some- 
i ear ted. The purchaser
eedled into buying it was 
much of a greenhorn as 

ought be. Fisk nudged the young inventor 
in the ribs and chuckled with him over the 
sharp manner in which they bad duped 
some unwary wight and When he had got 
him to feeling nicely he left him and hur
ried away tb reap the benefit Of the largo 
interest which he had taken good care to 
secure to himselt. The patent was a small 
improvement of great utility and extensive 
application in machinery used in cotton 
and woollen mills,proved to be of immense 
practical and pecuniary value, and 
brought the new owners a handsome In
come. 1

The downward tide in Mr. Fisk's fortunes 
was stemmed. Confidence and courage 
were replenished, and with the possession 
once more of capital sufficient for quite 
extensive operations on a margin, his long
ing turned to Wall Street again. But before 
starting back he learned that some parties 
in Boston were desirous of buy mg the 
Bristol line of steamers running on Long 
Island Sound. It occurred to him that he 
might turn this circumstance to some ac
count for himself, and this was the pretext 
of hie next visit to New York, His first 
business was to secure a letter <X introduc
tion to the president of the company own
ing the coveted line of steaturns. This he 
readily procurred and presented. The per
son to whom be was thus Introduced was 
the celebrated Daniel Drew. But for this 
meeting the world would probably never 
nave heard of James Fisk, Jr. That event 
constitutes the most prominent and impor
tant landmark in his life and turned hie 
career Into the course that has conducted 
him tp bis present position. The presidency 
of the Bristol Line Steamboat Company 
— ope small bob on the Drew kite, 

past his three score and ten, he 
pro the scare of many fierce battles, *ou 

“ still from and^sca.

I



great antagonist in the thee recent Harlem 
•fcornera’’—the pioneer «mpstof-mon.i» 
Wall Street stock jobbing operations, and 
in these had been badly worsted by hie ve
teran foe. He was new the great Mognl 
of Brie—one of tie directe** it* treaeurer, 
its sole manipulator, the first to use hi» pa 
altion to gamble ha the «took ol hie own 
corporation, already dubbed the “ specula 
tive director,” and tha acknowledged 
leader of Wall Street’s '‘tear”; brigade. 
Drew waa much pleased with his new . ac
quaintance, was quite surprised and'fas 
dnated with the grand and liberal ideas 
which the young tnan very freely venti
lated on the question of steamships and af
fairs generally, end immediately author
ized him to act as his agent In negotiating 
the sale of the Bristol steamers. This trust 
was executed in a manner that confirmed 
and heightened the old gentleman’s first 
impressions and gave him entile satisfac
tion at the seme time that it put a nice lit
tle sum into the skillful agent’s pocket as 
his commission for conducting the trans
fer.

Mr. Fisk now looked upon Wall Street 
as his headquarters again, but SB he had 
learned that the game there wae played 
with stacked cards and loaded aloe he 
sagely concluded that It would be much 
safer to have a finger in the stacking busi
ness or be privy to its manner, and make 
himself master of the magic cubes, instead 
of having them played on him again. He 
is not to be caught twice hi the same trap. 
He had teen tno«e 11 twenty-four lucks ” 
fall out of Ah Bin’s sleeves In their first 
hand of euchre md he was not going to sit 
down to the game again till he had a pair 
of sleeves just like Ah Bin’»—only a little 
larger—and they should be well filled with 
right bowers. Drew, In the first flash of 
hfi admiration for the young man’s healing, 
spoke the necessary words of encourage
ment, and shortly after the sign of * new 
film of brokers appeared, bearing the firm 
name of Fisk & Beldam. They made a 
specialty of dealing to Erie and soon be
came known among the fraternity ae 
Drew’s brokers. The head of the firm be
ing a special favorite, confidant and protege 
of the crafty director god treasurer, U is 
more then probable that he Waa pz*x 4o 
sufficient information and "pointa” not for 
general nee, to enable him. to operate on his 
own aooonnt with all dertred safety and 
make much mcre thàn a simple commis- 
toon as broker for otheN. It tone In the 
spring of 1861 that Drew eoeewted hia 
first great master-stroke in hair 
inaugurating a system Of ma 
whofly original and unparalleled, 
th* entire bull clique writhe under 
goad, and finally strewing the pavemeo

with i 
himself 
and!
iss.f ____
psign.eojwr------ ... ,J
turned his opportunely to f „
account. He was immoderately t-----------
the mad bounding» and bellowings of the 
rampant animals, shook a red flag before 
them to incite them, on and Oried “ Habet / 
habet!" in delight as his uncle Daniel pour
ed in the final brdldside and sent them reel
ing to the ground. This wasan ekeeitont 
Fcbool for thé apt1 pupil. He took td‘ Its 
ways with a readiness which showed a 
genius for the science. The briefest period 
of tuition sufficient to make him master of 
its entire curriculum. All the tcalef having 
now fallen from hia eyes, he resisted a long
er pupilage and came forward fit once as a 
professor Having caught the principle 
and spirit of the process by which puppets 
were made to dance on the Wall Street 
stage, be Immediately saw that many im
provements could be made in the modus 
operandi of his instructor and felt he could

uiuiuay m ouu btuiouai uj me tuna ouu
chills of more .than three score and teh 
winters. His subsequent career speaks for 
the close attention he paid during his I ‘ ' 
term of schooling, and no one can te 
better than the teacher how thorou 
lemon was. learned both In letter at 
for the pupil aoon repaid the debt 
tude, principal and in 
tor by teaching him in tprn many 
his own trade. But the impr.. _ 
were of a nature requiring a cunm 
hand whiefr the veteran director ebu* 
hope to conjure in hto .Wright of ” 
it £ more than doubtful If the 
feto» at a6 proud of his pupil, accurst.
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T With wind and tide both to hie favor. 
Mr. Fuk very soon recovered what he had 
involuntarily lent to Wall (Street, and It 
was buts few months before the man who 
had lost bis last dollar again had a bank ac
count of over a million.

CHAFFER IV.
“ SHORT AMD LONG”—“BULLS AMD BEARS "I

—“ OPTION ’’—“ CORNER ’’—“ MARGIN I
“ CARRYING ’’—GOLD EXCHANGE BANK— 

* THE GOLD BOOM.

Wall street has a dialect peculiar to it
self, concise and expressive, but utterly un
intelligible to the uninitiated Hotoe of the 
terms are quite familiar to many who yet 
have but a vague Idea of their exact mean 
tog. As an accurate understanding of the 
terms employed and some of the machinery 
Used by brokers will be necessary to an in- 
telligent reading of some of the following 
chapters, a brief elucidation may not be 
unwelcome to tome Into whoee hands there 
pages may fall.

Suppose the stock of a certain railroad Is 
selling to-day at $90 a share. A, for reas
ons be>t known to himself, thinks the price 
is going to fall soon. He meets B who 
thinks, on the contrary, that the price is 
going up. 4 owns none or the stotik 
at present, but he agrees to deliver B 100 
shares at 90 sometime within 10. 80, 80 or 
60 days. A has now gone “short" of 
the stock, i. A, he is under obligation to de
liver at a future day, and for a lixed price, 
stock that he does not now possess ; and B 
has gone “long,"»'. *., he to tinder obliga
tion to take the stock at a future day 'at a 
price already agreed upon. The two terms 
are correlative, the one always implying 
the other, It being impossible for one man 
to go “short” till hè meets another who
WOf8coutoe^X’s design is to wait till the 
stock has fallen, say to 86, then buy a hnn
drpd share*..»1 th 
‘ ad make him,J; 

and clear 
‘ i is to wa 

then eti 
190,

by the 
‘ .mat'

r-them to B 
eed open at 
rittion.' B’s

_____ , rtoso.say
deliver the ldo

aiirTllS1.<heto1,«8
a. The 
bets the 

toO)
>b(S<

stock toi,- 
pays to the ot 
the two dates. a us If the

non* of1 the 
but did dimply 

“'^rice at 
falto, A

does not buy 100 shares, pay $8,500 there

for, take them toB and get $0,000for them, 
but B simply - pays A $600, the sum he 
would make by the operation—which has 
turned out tc be the amount of the bet. 
As A entered Into the contract only on 
speculation and not because he wanted to 
keep the stock as an investment, he would 
only have to sell It again at the lower rate, 
aha all this useless trouble of two actual 
purchases, transfers and deliveries is avoid
ed and the seme result obtained by «Imply 
paying A the amount he would make. , 

When such an agreement has been en 
tered Into, of course it is for A’s Interest 
that there should be a fall in the stock of 
which he is short, for the greater the fell 
the greater will be his profit, and therefore 
he now exerts himrelf to moke it fa'L He 
represents the stock as a bad one to Invest 
in ; hints that there ia going to be an oppo
sition road built, so the stock wiU soon pay 
smaller dividends or no dividends, and 
greatly decrease to value ; that the road is 
being badly managed, its officers are dis
honest, using it for theii own personal 
ends, and there is danger of its becoming 
bankrupt ; or that there has been an issue 
of new stock, etc., etc. Those who hear 
and believe these rumors naturally become 
afraid of the stock, are anxious to sell It If 
they own any, and unwilling to buy. It 
thus becomes plenty in the market, is de
pressed and falls. A to such a case is said 
to “ bear’’ the stock or to be a “ bear.” It 
being tor B’s interest that the stock should 
rise, he sets to work circulating rumor» of 
Just toe opposite nature and rufluenoe, en
deavoring to make the stock attractive and 
in great demand. He is then said to “ bull" 
the market or be a “ bull” Therefore a 
man who has gone “ short” Is naturally by 
interest a “ bear," and a man who has gone 
“ long" is naturally by interest a “ bull."

T When A and B have made an agreement 
as supposed it often makes a great différé*» 
which one of them has the right of d» 
mending its fulfilment any day within the 
limit For if A agrees- to deliver the stock 
within 80 days, and it should fall rapidly 
In fitis first five days and get aa low ae be 
thinks It trill go,-he Will buy at this tow 
price and, if tie haa the light of choosing 
the day for carrying out the agreement, be 
will fierce B to lake it the day on wbtehit 
•to lowest; whereas, if B has toe right of 
ohooeing-tbe dayi he will wait in the hope 
that the stock will ri» again during the re - 
matokg 85 days, and wiU oall on A to de
liver cm the ley whin it it selling highest. 
The tnmeeotlon tons# he closed on the last 
day of the limit. This right of ohooetae 
the dsy to called the option." It to a£ 
ways settled at the time of making the 
agreetieent Whe has the “option,”'end it 
often eankeEB great difference to the price
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whether the buyer rives or takes It Of 
course A can buy when the, stock is low, 
though the option is against him, and hold 
the stock till B calls for it In such a case 
be to said to “ cover his shorta."

Asa man who sells short has none of 
the stock at the time of contracting for lis 
future delivery, it is easily possible that 
contracts may be entered into for the de
livery of a greater number of shares than 
can Dosslbly be had, or even than there are 
In existence. A shrewd operator may 
easily find a hundred men, each of whom 
will go short a thousand shares | hie makes 
• contract with each without any of the 
others suspecting it and he will thus have 
contracta out for the delivery to him of 
100,000 shares of the stock within 80 days 
when, it may be, there are but 50,000 shares 
In existence. He now buys up the stock as 
quietly as possible at the present low price 
and before any of the shorts are covered or 
any one suspects what is going on, he may 
have the whole 50,000 shares locked up in 
hi» pwn safe. Men suddenly find that not 
a single share of the stock is to be had in 
the market at any price and yet contracts 
are out for the delivery of 100,000 shares. 
The operator now has the shorts in what is 
called a ‘‘comer." They must satisfy 
their contracts oi fail Stock cannot be 
had to fulfil the agreements, therefore 
they must make the best .terms they can to 
be let off from their contracte. They are 
wholly In the operator's power and his de
mande will be limited only by what he 
deems the utmost each can pay without 
failing.

The capital required In manipulating 
such a plot being very large, there are but 
few single Individuals of sufficient means 
to manage a “corner” operation alone, but 
combinations of several men are often 
formed for the purpose, each contributing 
his means to a general fund to be used In 
the operation and sharing a proportionate 
part of the proceed». Such a combination 
to called fc “pool."

When aman directe a broker to buy 
stock for him he doe» not supply the broker 
with money to the full value of the stock, 
but only a certain per cent thereon—5,10 
or 90 per cent ra the case may be—eo 
much » to deemed sufficient to cover any

Sobable fall in the price. The p&r cent.
us deposited with the broker Is called a 

"margin/.’ It being the range or margin 
over which the price may fluctuate without 
risk to the broker. The rest of the money 
or credit needed Is furnished by the broker, 
wh# charges interest thereon, keeps the 
stock in his own hands as security and is 
said to If carry ” it for his customer. By 
this means a man with only five or ten 
thousand dollars can operate with a capi

tal of a hundred thousand, and a man with 
a hundred thousand dollars can operate 
with » capital of two millions. Herein lies 
the great temptation to Indulge In such 
speculations and the whole secret of the 
great power which a few men, or even a 
single map, can exert In such matters.

An active broker often buys or sells the 
saine stock or gold rayerai times the same 
day. One customer directs him to buy and 
he buys ; another directs him to sell and he 
sells. If a stock rises rapidly the customer 
who buys early in the morning may sell 
again in an honr or leas; if It falls rapidly 
the man who sells in the morniqg may buy 
again in a few minutes. Fluctuations in 
the price are often so rapid that aman may 
buy and sell the same hundred shares of 
stock or the same Tot of gold half a dozen 
times in as many nours, making a hand
some profit at every turn. This 
would make a great deal of work and 
require manv clerks in a broker's office if 
there was an actual transfer of the stock 
ami gold in every transaction. To 
simplify and facilitate this work, 
an institution to which all brok
ers belongr has been established to 
manege this part of the business and super
intend all the actual transfers of property. 
As soon as a broker buys, he sends a notice 
of the transaction to this institution. Five 
minutes after, he sells either the same or 
another stock or lot of gold and immedi
ately sends the institution a notice of this 
transaction. And so on through the whole 
day till a quarter past two o'clock, when 
transactions through the institution close 
for the day. A statement of all the por- 
chaew and sales of the day is now made 
qut and balanced and handed into the in
stitution. If the amount of the purchases 
exceeds the amount of the sales, the broker 
pays the institution the difference ; If the 
sales exceed the purchases in amount, the 
institution pays the broker the difference ; 
if the two are jutt equal, all his transac
tions for the day, amounting, It may be, to 
many millions, are completed by simply 
balancing the two sldee of the account and 
without one cent having been used by him 
in the operation. By this means the same 
stock or gold may be sold a hundred times 
during the day and yet there will be only 
one actual transfer of it A stalls the 
transactions, selling to B ; B sells to C, C 
to D, and so on through the whole alpha
bet till the close of the day ; then A, the 
first seller, hands it Into the Institution 
and Z, the last purchaser, draws it out. 
All the others have both bought and sold 
it, therefore it is otiy necessary for them 
to balance their accounts and settle the d(f- 
fertnet.

This arrangement, which renders necee-
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the principle being the atnteas'that which 
justified thé btftaf tif ‘ftffchtmeâes that he 
would motel the world If any one would 
give hftna place to stand On. IÇwae by this 
system qf paying only the balance Of their 
accounts that h w« posdbl* f<* the deal
ings of the gpld brokers to amount to five 
hundred millions of dollars oi Bitch Fri
day when there Was not In reality twenty 
millions of gold kmong all the broken in 
New 1 oik.

The stock and gold brokers have separ
ate clearing hoiiseb or institutions'Ibr 
effecting thtar clearances, i. «..koperlmehd- 
ing the transfer and settlement at the bal
ances. That of the stock brokers is called 
the New York StoOk Exchange, and that 
of the gold brokers the Gold BxcbangeBnnk.

It is important to note tiHtt the dealings 
of the brokers are so interlaced, as they 
appear at the clearances, that if any one 
firm falls to hand In a statement of its trans
actions the whole machinery may be clog
ged up and the clearing house unable to 
proceed with Its work. The following is 
an actual statement of the transactions Of 
the firm of Health, Gould (ifiy Gould) ft 
Martin on Black Friday':'' ‘ '"mmu

ttBCEIVRD *ROM—
Wm. Heath ft Co. 77; ?■.......... $6,810,000
White, Morris ft Co . i .. A... 400,000
Dakin Gillespie...... :.... 984000
E. K. Willard....... ;........... 6,845,000
Hodgskln, Randall ft Go......‘ 60,000
Budge, Skiff ft Co........ 800,900
Cushman & Hurlburt............... 50,000
8. R. Jacobs ............................ 100,000
Lange, Bolle & Aiming.......... 50,000
Dean, Maginni* ft Co.............. 96,000
M. Morgan’s Sons...V" mate ~'zuwv
Foster ft Randall.... 
yW.SeligmanftCo.
Hallgarton & Co.....
Domett ft Nichols...
B. Hall ft Young........
G H.&H. Redmond 
ft. C.Mnttrford......
Meyer & GrafKY,..■■■■■■■_

„anedy ft Hutchinson109,000
obineoiLCox'ftOo.............“ 80,000

i ft Willef......................... 800,000

■ Ji “/le: i Trn: i »d; loctjiiw

nXLlVXItKD TO—îêTqoOff7 dnnod;
Lockwood ft Co................. $10,000
Stout Thayer.........;,..... 39,009
Daondi, Springer ft Co......, n , 50,000
Carver ft Go:........ à 430,000 x
Gibson & Beadleeton............... 75,000
B. K. Stevens, Jr,........... .. . 06,000 J
Lounsberry ft Fans haw...........  1,700,600
Fanshaw ft Milllken.,!,. ,..., 800,000
Hallgarten ft Co.. 86,000
Kstnlah, Sauer ft Oo., 184,000
-Parker, Bros. ft Geston.. ;16,000
Fellows ft Oo.. ;...................... 16,000
Cunningham ft Mead..., .... 66j000
Maxwell ft Graves............... v. 80,000
Norton, Haughton ft Co........ 60,000
Tar sing, Fisher ft Co.,....., 90.000
N. R.Travers...... . a....., 60,000
Grey, PrinceD Co............ . 1,845x000
Chapin, Bowen ft Day.... . , 3,915,000
Wm. Heath ft Oo..................... 800,000
Cushman ft Hurlburt. uv .... 35,000

'■■to ;--
$7496,000

Com due dealer.......... ..., $18,151,OuO

39,000
80,000

396;900
200,000

10,000
690,000
876,000
60,000

200,000

Hagen&°R 
E. II. Biederme 
G.P Persch... 
RobertWaller. 
Stout Thayer.. .all ■

1,015,990
200,000
446,000
786,000
686,000
90,000

$20.650.000

§80,650,050
Here were fifty-one different transactions 

)y one firm in a single day, amounting to 
128,149.000 and they were all adjusted, so 
’ar as this firm was concerned, bv the Un
tie act of drawing from the bank $13,191,- 
lOO bigold, and banding In a check for the 
currency value thereof. Now if (as actu
ally happened) this ffrm failed to hand ih 
this statement the clearing house would be 
unable to adjust the accounts of ahy one of 
the nearly fifty firms appearing therein,and 
àe each of these firms would have transac
tions with many others, the whole machlff- 
ery of settling njhst come to 1 Standstill 
till the statement of everyone la ip.

For jits services in effecting these clear
ances the Gold Exchange Bank receives 
ten cents for every $10,000 cleared. 
This may seem a ridiculously small com
mission at first, but when ft appears that 
the average annual amountu 
has been about $30,009,000,000and that even 
at this small commisairni the bank has re 
Ceivëd ip the neighborhood of $900.900 
annually for its Services, the remuneration 
does not seem quite so ridiculously small.

The Gold Room It thè place where the 
gold brokers tovet at certain honrS of the 
day to buy and sell, the price then paid be
ing officially recorded and forming the 
“ quotations” for the day. It is d dingy, 
dismal room of moderate dee, entered from 
New Street by narrow, ttotidy wooden 
stairs and quite disappoints the expecta
tions naturally formed frdm the fame of its 
doings. On one dde is a large clock ovbr 
which is the indicator showing, in large
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gallery for spectators and | sought 
as have not the countersign that

cures admission within the exclusive circle. 
;Tbe body of the floor to an ampitheatre, 
i,4, in the form of a circle and descending 

' ideally by steps from the outside towards 
I centre. A circle in the centre, about 
ht feet in diameter, U surrounded by a 
Bug toon railing enclosing a fountain. 

i design bt this ornament Is quite un
ique, being a bronze statuette standing 
upon huge oyster shells and bugging a 
ddlphin to its breast; a jet of water con
stantly spouts from the dolphin’s mouth, 
fills back upon the bronze and babbles 
Üown Into the veservoto at the base—the 
whole consuming a forcible and tilting 
satire, upon the life iud doings of the men 
Who dally crowd around it and depun 
themselves In a manner vividly sug 
geative of Babel, Bedlam and pandemon 
tom united.

It was this small circular pit that consti 
tuted the most sensitive pulse of the nation 
during the trying days of the rebellion. It 
was here that the news of Bull Run and

t
e Chidkahominy, Gettysburg and the 
ilderness, was most quickly felt. At 
is point was dropped the pebbles that 
started the magic waves which broke only 

on the limits of the nation. It was the 
yells of the men surging within, this circle, 
shouting and gesticulating like maiiiace, 
that determined the figures so eagerly 
scanned from each morning’s news aa it 
reached the remotest hamlet. Here still 
these men keep up a fitful losing battle to 
prdlotg their calling, though the circum
stances that gave it being and some email 
elements of usefulness have long since 
passed away.
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CHAPTER V.
Alt ERIK DIRECTOR—HOW THE SLATE WAS 

MADE UP—PISE AND GOULD MEET—A 
POOL SOLD OUT —VANDERBILT HOUSED 
—A BATCH OP BARNARD’S INJUNCTIONS 
—COUNTERBLAST PROM BROOKLYN—TEN 
MILLIONS OP NEW STOK SECRETLY ISSUED 
— VANDERBILT TRAPPED AND DREW 
BITTEN—FLEEING THE STATE.

Fisk first became officially connected 
he Erie Railway on the 8th of Octo- 

.307, being chosen a director at the 
annual election held on that day. The 

ibaign for this election opened withsshs

t re-election. With this pi 
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would raise an additional sum of $4,000,- 
000 elsewhere. The laudable purpose .of 
this third, party was to gain a controlling 
voice in ti>e Erie councils, is order to get 
this corporation to assist them to the uiUch- 
ileou ed |4,000,000. Under the Eldridge 
banner Jay Gould was training.

At these elections each share of stock 
entities theh >lder to one vote, consequent
ly a party must control a majority of the 
stock in order to carry the election. With 
three parties competing tor possession, 
there was a fine prospect of a rapid and 
extraordinary rise in the stock, promising 
a lively time and a rich harvest for the 
brokers, operators, and owners of Erie. 
But before the contending chleîs had mar
shalled their forces ana mounted their 
heavy guns for this great triangular battle, 
the Eldridge party resorted to diplomacy 
and secured a coalition with Vanderbilt. 
These two factions agreed to unite their 
forces in ousting Drew and ejecting a 
board of directors that would manage the 
road so as to secure both their interests. 
They knew that their united power, made 
their victory certain in a square tight ; but 
they also know very well that It would not 
be a square tight if Drew was left With his 
peculiar fertility of resource untrammell
ed. They rembered the ingenious device 
by which he had supplied himself with 
50,000 shares of Brie stock to meet an 
emergency the year before and they knew 
the aamu convenient machinoy would be 
made to do service again and grind out anv 
desired number of shares at the proper 
crisis and thus, after relieving them of 
several millions of their money, rob them 
of victory at the last moment To guard 
against this favorite species of Drew tactics 
they resolved to invoke the majesty of the 
law. The necessary preliminary affidavits 
and papers were made out preparatory to 
obtaining an injunction that should eflect- 
îvely prevent Drew from using at the elec
tion or in the market a single share of
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n years 
of his

stock beyond the already authorized capi- 
ta! neck of the company.

In this position stood matters the Sun
day before the election. On that day 
DreWlaetf troubled With premonitions of 
approaching discomfiture, called upon 
Yar.defbtH at bis residence. The Commo
dore kindly entertained his caller by te- 

. lating to him the arrangements made to 
compass hto overthrow and complacently 
read for his edification the legal documente 
that were to be used for his special behoof 
the next morning. Drew seeing at once 
that the elements were getting too strong 
for him, and that he was doomed to take 
an unwilling leave of the helm 
whereat he had stood for ten 
and retire to the qolet life 
native Carmel unices he could effect some 
compromise, and being ever ready to do 
anything to save and serve himself, Im
mediately proposed to change front entire
ly, abandon his chronic antagonism and 
wits operations, unite In a movement for 
running Erie up as Harlem, Hudson River 
and Central had been run np before, be
come the sworn ally of his life-long rival 
and serve him in all hie schemes, on the 
sole condition of being permitted to retain 

il his position as director and treasurer of 
Brie. The Commodore was entirely die- 

i armed by this unexpected tender of the 
olive branch. He saw this would relieve 
many millions of dollars that else must be 
used in getting and keeping control of Erie 
and he knew that no other ally could serve 
him so well. Besides, there may have been 
a touch of the poetic In feeling reconciled 
to a foe after long years of warfare and 
mutual scars, and n natural affinity and 
preference for an tlly as venerable ae him
self in years, At any rate, without the 
slightest reward for the agreement made 
with the Eldridge party, he accepted the 
proposition at once, and these two inveter
ate enemies, on the eve of another fierce 
conflict, struck hands over the altar of 
friendship, buried the past and coalesced 
to serve each other, unmindful of pledges 
rcoently made, reckless of the Interests of 
great corporations entrusted to their care, 
indifferent to the rights of the (to them) 
somewhat vague and mythical entity, the 
public. Beautiful to It to witness in declin
ing yearn such reconciliations of the feuds 
of a long life I But the Eldridge party 
were so singulerly lacking in appreciation 

i and love for the poetic that they were ac
tually displeased and disposed to be Indig
nant at being thus slighted and ebook their 
heads at the affecting tabltau much as the 
■evil one is said to do at the eight of holy 
water. They called upon Vanderbilt soon 

- niter Drew had taken hie leave,and when he 
informed them that he h d changed hb plan

and decided upon a course looking to the 
Continuance in power of the very mkn 
whose removal had formed the keystone 
of their union, they were utterly astounded, 
shouted for the agreement as 8b y lock for 
hto bond, and signified their intention of 
taking a very bellicoee attitude in case of 
any had faith with them. Their suave 
host m Idly proposed an adjournment of 
the interview to the residence of Mr. Drew. 
This was agreed upon, and a few hours 
later in the evening these devout spirits 
met for their third Sabbath-day services. 
The Eldridge faction still wearing u very 
bellicoee and uncompromising visage, Van
derbilt coolly proceeded In their very pre
sence to talk with Drew upon the course 
to be pursued to secure the utter defeat ef 
the presuming youths and shut them out of 
all power and influence in the control of the 
road. The Bostonians well knew that 
these two powerfoul veterans working to
gether could have things entirely their own 
way without the slightest difficulty, and 
finding that they were only derisively 
laughed at when they suggested that 
agreements and premises were of 
any binding force in such matters, and that 
they must make a new tack or be 
swamped, they speedily dismounted from 
their high horse, adopted that discretion 
which Is the better part of valor, resorted 
to diplomacy once more, and manoeuvred 
for a fusion and harmonizing ef all oppos
ing interests and purposes. The council 
was prolonged far into the night and final
ly resulted in a proclamation of universal 
amnestv and impartial suffrage to a degree 
of perfection that should satisfy even 
Horace Greeley. When the meeting broke 
up and the parties emerged from the man
sion of the “ speculative director” in the 

dawn of the morning, all was peace, 
'hé rumble of cannon, yesterday moving 

into position for a fierce triangular battle, 
had died away in the harmony of a maga- 
nanimous tripartite alliance. Once in a 
compromising mood, it had been found 
quite feasible to arrange for,a mutual grind
ing of all their little axes and let Wall 
Street, the public and the Erie Railway 
bleed for all three parties instead of one. 
Drew was to be continued in his position 
and Eldridge was to go into the direction 
and become ife president; the road was to 
be run in league and fraternity with the 
Vanderbilt roads and in accordance with* 
his wishes, and give him the monopoly he 
desired over New York; the corporation 
was to provide the Boston, Hartford * Brie 
Company (of which Mr. Eldridge was also 
president) with the much desired |4,000,000; 
there was to be a grand combination to 
run np the price of Erie stock; and Drew 
was to be the great factotum of all these

little matter« ,re» add to hto ml
power and pi 
thepositlon.
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little matters, which would enable him to 
add to bis millions by judicious use of the 
power and private information incident to 
thopoaiilon.

This arrangement was eminently satis* 
factory to all three of the parties, w well 
it might be, but the Eldridge men foresaw 
that Its execution involved one unpleasant 
circumstance for them. Opposition to 
Drew, had been their chief stock in trade 
from the start They had professed them
selves greatly scandalized at his conduct in 
abusing his trust to further hk, private 
schemes and speculate in thesttiok In con
tempt of law and directly against the in
terests of the stockholders. “ Down with 
the speculative director !” was the motto 
they had inscribed on their banner to win 
favor, and upon this purpose they had 
based their special claim to consideration 
and support They had not yet acquired 
the lofty contempt of their veteran confed
erates for the opinion and esteem of both 
public and friends provided they earned 
their point, and therefore naturally felt a 
little squeamish at the thought of appear
ing before their friends with such a sud 
den abandonment ot the cause they had so 
loudly championed, their indignation and 
offended moral seuse wo inexplicably col 
lapsed, and advocating the re-election of 
the man whom they had so unsparingly 
denounce! as unfit to be continued in 
power. They dreaded the reproach ot bad 
faith uod treachery which they felt would 
be deservedly charged upon them by their 
friends and followers. Out of regard 
to this mawkish sensibility it was 
arranged that a ticket with Drew’s name 
let ofl should be made up and elected, 
but one ot the men on the ticket should be 
an obliging man of straw who would 
kindly resign immediately after election, 
and then the remaining directors, in virtue 
of the power given theni to till any vacancy 
in their board, would choose Drew to fill 
the place resigned by the locum teiuiu. 
This would save appearances for the senei 
live spirits and raise a dust that would 
conceal their “jo'.i” from the eyes of their 
friends till it was forgottm By a most 
fortunate chance, too, this piece ot stra
tegy would have an idcldental consequence 
not to be deeplsed or neglected, These 
contradlotory actions would produce vio
lent fluctuations la the stock on election 
day, which those behind the scenes would 
know how to turn to good account. With 
all matters thus nicely out and dried, the 
protracted m. eting in the house of the dis
tinguished Methodist broke up and this 
Gideon’s Band came forth from the man 
elon of peace with serene dountenances.

The first act in the programme thus set
tled upon was faithfully carried out. The

irit i <n,i hue b3 ';il(tor
election came off and the news reaching 
Wall Street that the great lender ot the , 
bears had beep defeated and driven out <4, ; 
his fort, spread a panic among his follow- 
era and Erie bounded upward. Two hours 
later caqae the pews that Mr. Underwood 
bad resigned his place aa director and that 
Drew haa been chosen to fill the vacancy 
and was reinstated in his old place. This 
acted like magic on the bear brigade, which' 
instantly became ascendant again, and 
Brie foil as quickly as it had risen. There 
was a difference or tty per cent, in the ex
treme pri es of the day, a fluctuation suffi
ciently large to yield a rich profit to those 
who knew oeforehand how the wlrea were 
to be operated, and thus were enabled to 
reap two harvests In a single day.

The strange course of things on election 
day puzzled and confused operators and 
lirokers utterly, but the mysterious move- „ 
ment was soon forgotten In the sweeping 
tide of Wall Street, and Erie settled down 
for a calm of a few weeks, remaining 
quite steady at, about 70.

Among the new directors chosen at this 
election were Jay Gould and James Fisk, 
Jr., who met for the first time at the preli
minary meeting of tlm new board. Mr. 
Fink says fhe date of this election is well 
fixed in hi* memory, tie cause it constitutes 
an “episode”,,In his life. Ho dates his 
grey hairs from th it cUty, anti «ays he saw 
more robbery during the next year than he 
had /ever seen before Jn bis whole life—a 
statement that will receive ready credence. 
But it is amusing to note that this date, 
which is so indelibly marked in his memo- 
rv, he testified to be the lflth of October, 
when it was in reality the 8th. He haa 
also said he had not been in office fifteen 
minutes before he made up his mind there 
was going to be trouble.

The first act of the programme had been 
•ucoessfUHy ' performed and it was now 
time for the next. In pursuance ot the 
agreement to run the stock up, a large

pool ” was foenad the last of November, 
or early part lof December, and Draw 
was left in jtharge .of the fund to 
engineer the movement. Besides their con
tributions to the pool many of the confed
erates made large purchases on their own 
private accounts, looking to a rapid rise. 
The prices did not make rapid leapt up
ward at once but fluctuated two or three 
percent “totward and hack” rather mys
teriously for itouru of five weeks. The 
members ot the pool who had made out
side investments being surprised that the 
stock fell back heavily after each advance 
instead of rising quiformly and rapidly aa 
anticipated, applied to Drew for informa
tion and advice ; hut ho. in his cUiliUtifc 
innocence and Simplicity, seemed more

i
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■confused and puzzled than any of the rest 
and utterly at à Tor, «0 account for the 
strange manner in which their stock acted, 
ye* felt font it would soon move regularly 
under their purchti* s. With this assur
ance from thpir stations chief they made 
still further private purchases, some qf 
them even borrowing some of the pool 
money from Drejr to put up aa a margin 
nod in addition went “long” extensively. 
IVy went confident the ldoked for bound 
upward muet çntgsé soon, began to count 
tbè hours ere their fortunes would be reck
oned In millions,gnd were already forming 
many lltf-e plane and dreams to bo exe
cuted when they came in possession. They 
continued thefr purchases while the stock 
rose four, five 01 tfix pet cent, and then, to 
their utter amazement, it dropped heavily 
bajek to the starting point and was plenty 
to all purchases. They nqw became 
alarmed, for their ‘•loDg’’ contract were 
ne*r maturity and but a few days re
mained m which to rvâp- the golden har
vest they had deemed as good as sgeerred. ‘ 

The day on which this decline occurred 
was one of those days at the close of which 
•aerators and brokers are too excited and 
anxious to uo home. In the i vening, the 
Ffth Avenue Hôtel presented the appear
ance of an adjourned meeting of the Stock 
Exchange, the main halls, corridors and 
public rooms being thronged with the hab
itue* nt Wall street, all excited and utterly 
confounded over the course of Erie that 
day. Standiug by the grand staircase was 
an old gentleman with a peculiarly wrin
kled face and brow, with an expression of 
the most artless simplicity upon his coun
tenance as he surveyed the scene around 
him :md watched the writhings of the bulls 
with mute curiosity, utterly unable to com
prehend the meaning of the situation. A 
prominent broker approached him and 
said,—-“Well, Mr. Drew, is Eiie going to 
faM f" “Other folks thhik so, but I o»n’t 
giveyou no ‘pints’ in ii#!’ was the reply of 
the old gentleman of childlike innocence 
and he continued his disinterested survey 
of 1 he scene. 1'

Renewed applications of the members of 
the pool to Mr. Drew for light on the sub
ject were like efforts to get blood our of a 
turnip, so blissfully Ignorant was he and 
so sphinx-like were his responses 
They then commenced making Investiga
tions through their brokers, eudeavoring to 
trace the stock furnished them to the 
source of supply. Their efforts had bot been 
exerted long In" this direction when they 
were mddenly striken with horror-the most 
sickening of forcon horrors Tbe'r blood 
was chilled, cold penpirptfon gathered on 
their b ows and à tremor ran through their 

bones. Nearly entry share of stock

they had bought had been supplied by Drew
himself f through his various brokers. The 
truth dawned Upon them. They had been 
oetrayed and sold out by their own leader, 
and must lose thousands where they had 
counted upon making hundreds of thous
ands. Who could have dreamt of such 
duplicity and treachery ? Who could hrrb 
believed that the man who was wholly In
debted to the pool for n recent new lease 
of power, who had been able to make terms 
only by promising to join efforts wltti the 
pool and work for its aim, who had been 
entrusted by the pool with the pool fund 
to manage their “ bull ’’ movement. Who 
hud been conffded in by mom!era nt the 
pool for advice, am) who had kindly loaned 
them some of the pool money to operate 
whh privately—who could have believed 
that this man wonld deceive and dupe 
tbemf victimize them so treacherously 
while acting as their trusted ally andohleff 
That waa "'What Daniel Drew had done. 
He bad played «be bear and duped his 
most intimate associates so long that the 
disease was chronic, a “ second nature ” 
with him, and the weak nerves of the popr 
old man could no more resist the tempta
tion of such an unprecedented opportunity 
for duping a fine lot of confederates, play
ing such a comical trick upon the trust re
posed In him and acting his normal charac
ter of bear despite all pledges aud obliga
tions, than water can help running down 
hill or sparks can resist flying upward. 
When Erie waa low he laid in a large 
stock When it rose he kindly furnished 
bis friends with money to buy with, and 
then, one good turn deserving another, he 
had kindly supplied stock for them to buy. 
He loaded the market till the prh&ÇAl and 
thep he bought again, sending t&ewgrkwt 
up, wht-n once more his frlehds borrowed 
money of him to buy his own stock. And 
thus while Erie had acted in a manner that 
puzzled and surprised not only the general 
dealers but even those who thought they 
knew all about it, the wily old man had 
been manipulating these moderate turns, 
duping bis friends and making large profits 
for the pool in general and himself in 
llculàr.

1 psr-

As soon as these facts became known, a 
meeting of the pool was held, at which the 
comical Drew coolly and soothingly an
nounced that the pool had made a hand
some sum and proceeded to divide the

ril. Tbp grim humor of this situa-
1 has but few parallels and will bo 

fully appreciated by all the world now 
though the humorou- side of it wap not at 
the time at nil apparent to the members df 
the pool, except, perhaps, Fisk and Gould. 
These gentlemen nave a very lively sense 
of the humorous, and a# they were tqo

h
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lowing It to be poeaihle to be/. , 
fqf putting hiDMelf in the powe 
man, Iyr falling so unsuspecting!; 
guardedly into the trap of hie
Foe, His mottolM™NeVerpui 
man's power to ruin you.:’ 
ruined nor seriously narme<!

ringed the rule" of his life and been 
igni napping for once by his enemy mi- 

dii- the mosf irritai in g drcnmstancw. 
Drew chuckled, looked innocent aa a bibe 
aid felt many an old acre wiped ont. Flak 
and Gould chuckled, thought it a huge 
joke'ahd carefully treasured thp moral 
thereof

Vanderbilt was npw determined that Erie 
should come under his power—absolutely 
and beyond the will of ruiy map or body of 
men ,\o say him nay. Hp drat submitted 
to. the uirectors certain propositions ex* 
pressing hie desire aa to the management 
of the road, and the rejection of these by 
tim board allowing him that be waa not su
preme ruler but had been duped all rounq. 
he drew himself up ip all the majesty Of 
hi» mighty power, »nd resolved to make 
Erie bis by main force, as he had done 
with the others. 4. new pool was imme
diately formed to qo what the flfqt one had 
failed to dp. For reasons not necessary to 
mention, Daniel Drew waa not a member, 
of this pool. Jay Ghmld, however, waa. 
AJJ these scenes changed rapidly, noise 
lesely, and by unseen forces, and Erie had 
scarcely fallen back under Drew’s last un
loading upon his friend» when it wheeled 
and shot up from 70 to 80 under the in
spiration of the new combination and Van
derbilt's roused will, so sqddpny, a* U> pq*- 
zle and confound brokers mure than ever 
by the queer, unexpected and Inexplicable 
movement. Drew, now left out lq the 
cold, was sad viaaged, the picture of child
like innocence ami simplicity, and despon
dent. as usual, bntm-also as usual—be bold
ly mqd euoft of Erie despite the upward 
bound, despite the combination which bn 
knew had been fopmed against him, dej- 
pile the hitter experience he had bad iu 
going short when* Vanderbilt was opposed 
tom- Hia course seemed atranau, rqpltr' 
lewaaud ruabing upon self-destruction, «» 
viewed by the multitude, but the wary

to read its signlfl-

forbade any in-ny
an? railroad 

But

Commodore was quick 
can ce and act according

The law of the 8tab 
crease of the capital aloe , , 
by a direct issue of new share#.

» Danger devlseth ehUto ; w4 wait* eo fear," 
and Drew’s genius had deviaed a ready and 
easy Way of getting round this little dilfl- 
cultyv The charter of m the company does 
authorize the directors to leeue bonde of 
the corporation for various purpose» in the 
management »! the road, and these bonds 
may be made convertible into capital stock 
a# the option of the ' holder. The 
directors were only toa glad to issue 
bonds in any amount whenever they 
could fled, any one, to take them, and 
these being immediately 1 converted Into 
shares of capital stock at the demand of, 
the purchaser, Mr. Drew gracefully raised 
hi» hat at the cobweb restraint of statute» 
and proceeded on hi* course. Thu principle 
ia quite simple. A Step thirty-six inebw 
long being; forbidden, the space is divided 
into two steps of eighteen inches each and 
trippingly pesed.

It was by this simple machinery, then 
seed: for the first time, that Mr. Drew pro- I 
vided himself .with some 68,000 share» of 
new Erie stock in the spring of 1866. In 
that instance, however, it waa placed with 
him only a» collateral security for a loan 
to the. corporation, the director» not sus
pecting it waa to be put upon the market. 
He nevertheleae made use of itin hia famous 
bear campaign ef. that spring and had 
thereby laid himself liable to legal proceed
ings aid heavy damages. He had been 
left undisturbed, however, and after having 
sent the «took down from 95 to 60 under s 
the staggering load of new shares, he 
bought his collateral back again at the 
lower figure and held it in reserve for any 
new emergency.

By a recent statute it was also permitted 
to a railroad to issue it» own bonds in place 
of thq»e of any road under lease to it. 
Availing tbemselvea'of the door thus con
veniently opened, Drew and some of hie 
fellav/ directors had purchased the Buffalo, 
Bradford and Pittsburg Railroad. It wa»
» worthless road WH was bought for $250,- 
000. Immediately after pqrcnasing It they 
issued bonde in its name to the amount of 
$2,000,000, then leased it, thus burdened, to 
Ertorri. in their private capaelty they 
leased it to yiemselveq as directors of Erie 
—on such favorable terms that they, a» 
individual* made an annual profit of $140,- 
000 by the transaction. .Erie bonds were 
then issued in place of those of the leased 
road and immediately converted into stock.

With hi» 68,000 shares oi " collateral ” 
ready to be launched upon the market any 
instant ; with the sharqa into which thp 
■ Wvt! mvi.Odrqo fvili (.n,ieU*Mi
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$2,000,000 of bonds of the leased road had 
been converted, ready for use whenever the 
market was high enough ; and with the 
simple machinery of the two unlimited 
sources of supply easily put In motion at 
any moment to turn out any desired 
amount of stock, well might Mr. Drew 
recklessly go short In Brie when it stood' 
somewhere above 70, and1 continue to look 
despondent, “ with a smile that was child
like and bland.” However rash and suici
dal bis course might seem to Wall Street, 
he Innocently felt confident that he could 
oblige the greedy Commodore with as much 
Erie as he would take. 1 no

Vanderbilt understood perfectly well tide 
blind confidence that went abort so boldly, 
unterrified either by his combination, bis 
wrath, or his vast powéf, and he was not 
such a chicken as to put hie foot in the trap 
of his enemies again. He bethought him
self of maliciously breaking some of the 
small wheels in Mr. Drew's little machinée, 
clogging them up, throwing them out 
of gear so they would not work, and abso

lutely spoiling the poor old man’s pet play
thing so fondly constructed to amuse him

self with in the dull hours. He therefore 
ordered a halt in the operations of the 
pool and his brokers till he could cripple 
the process by which Erie stock might be 
dumped upon him by the cart-load when 
he had lifted it to a tempting figure.

It was past the middle of January, 1868, 
when Drew’s treachery leaked out and the 
pool and Vanderbilt had found themselves 
sold. Three weeks had passed in the re
arrangement of wires, laying new pipes, 
and forming the new battle lines. They ^ras strong, 
had been three weeks of1 that dark porten- ] brokers, am 
tous calm that heralds the coming of à 
mighty storm. On the 17th of February 
Vanderbilt fired the opening gtin. It was 
an Injunction from Judge George G. Barn 
ard, tieing ttp the 68,000 shares of stock 
held by Drew as collatteral so effectually 
that they could not he put up on the market 
Two days later came a second order from 
the same judge suspending Drew from the 
office of treasurer and director and ordering 
him to appear on the 10th of March and 
show cause why he should not be perman
ently removed from the direction of, the
Erie Railway. Drew1 was the leading spirit [Bis men and turning a 
and great arch-enemy and it was felt that victory, Vanderbilt commanded 
with him out of the way and his hands èf- ‘ 
fectually tied, all would be Veil. The 
68,000 shares which he held having been
tied up by the injunc 
duced the boardnf * 
lutlon to Issue $10, 
supply various ne 
were of coursée 
and so fbr the

On of the 17th,he to 
■colors to pass a reso- 
,000 of new hoods to 
of the road. These 

at once, 
shares which Van

derbilt had tied up 100,000 new shares had1

This brilliant i 
achieved dn the 19th, before, 

Barnard’s order of that dt
"Ice had been i , 
ta dead secret ttfj

t Jot*»! „
street or Vande 

tne second injuncth 
' .with a smSb m 

, ever and did" 
old gent’s nerves in the 1
‘ ' d and said, “ Fire swat,----- , —

ons, Mr. Barnard ! Fire away I An 
t man like me has nothing

,_____ 0 law.” Fisk and Gould exchanged
winks, chuckled and whispered to each 
other, “ What jolly sport to see these old 
bucks butt heads.”

Of the new shares thus issued, Drew took 
60,000 and James Fisk, Jr., 60,000. Drew 
immediately divided his into small lots, 
placed them where they could be used at a 
moment’s notice and waited developments. 
When the two injunctions had been served, 
Vanderbilt regarded the hands of D:ew 
tied beyond the power of doing further 
harm aud therefore gave orders for the 
pool and his brokers to move forward in 
the purchase of Brie. The order was 
obeyed with alacrity and the great railroad 
king was fast gaming possession of the 
coveted power. The stock was very active, 
the chief feature of the street and the 
price tended upward. Drew thought it 
time to pour in his first broadside, 
send the price down and cover his 
shorts. February 29th Erie was selling in 
the looming at 68f and the demand for it 

Drew gave orders to his 
, among whom the 50,000 shares 

had been distributed in small lots, to sell, 
and the whole load was dumned upon the 
-bulls and eagerly swallowed by them be
fore they were aware of its source. Soon 
the rumor that there had been a large is
sue of new stock spread like wildfire, strik
ing terror into the bulls, and hi a few 
minutes Erie reeled and tumbled to 68. A 
howl of delight went up from the bears and 
nearly every one was expecting to see it 
fall (o 50. when it as suddenly wheeled 
again and shot back to 78. Like a great 

[general stemming a panic among 
[bis men and turning a rout into 

MM . ■■ !i: Mi-
brokers to stand firm and buy 
every share of Erie stock offered. 
Something like $5,000,000 worth oft 
it was loaded upon him that day, but heS 
stood up under It all without the slightest 
sign of being heavy laden, holding it with 
ease and even sending the price up 1 The 
little bears were all scooped up In his net 
and the nerves of even their great leader 
himself were somewhat unsettled by this
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manifestation of tremendous power and 
determination. Drew had now flung upon 
the market all the stock he mold com* 
mand, and yet the price bad gone up, and 
left him with large short contracts uncov
ered. Ofl the 8rd of March hla nerves re
ceived a further shock, for on that day, at 
the instance of Vanderbilt, Judge Bar
nard fulminated hie third injunc
tion, this time not against Drew
alone but against the whole body of Brie 
directors, peremptorily forbidding their lb- 
suing or using Shy stock of the company 
in addition to the 361,668 shares outstand
ing at thd last annual report As 60,600 
nHw shares were already on the market and 
they had got Vanderbilt's money therefor, 
they coula not restrain a slight smile at the 
Judge and his patron for this injunction. 
But Drew could not join in this smile at 
all. He could think of nothing bet “them 
shorts” and was alarmed lest this last move 
had placed him in Vanderbilt’s power oUce 
more. Nor did any of them long indulge 
in humor over the comical phase of this 
last move, but they seriously addressed 
themselves to the problem of breaking the 
cordon that was gathering around them. "> 

A week wore on. Vanderbilt pushed 
Erie steadily upward, and It now stood at 
78. During these days the directors came 
to the conclusion that “two can play at 
that game’’ of Injunctions. The 10th was 
the day on which Drew had got to appear 
before Judge Barnard and show cause 
why he should not he turned out of Erie. 
He knew that the crisis of the whole situ
ation must culminate on that day. But on 
the morning of the 9th the directors quiet
ly went over to Brooklyn, and upon affi
davits stating that a conspiracy had been 
entend into to injure the Brie Railway 
and speculate in its stock, and that 
Judge Barnard himself was interested in it 
and was using the power of his Court to 
help it on, an injunction was obtained 
froid Judge Gilbert staying proceedings 
in all the suite that had been insti
tuted, Judge Barnard being included in the 
restraint, and ordering the directors to pro
ceed in the management of the road pre
cisely the same as If no suit had been 
Instituted. This placed matters in a very 
interesting position. On one hand Judge 
Barnard bad forbidden certain thiifgs to 
be done and therefore If the directors pro
ceeded that functionary would tint them 
with his mighty véngéance for contempt pf 
his Court ; on the other hand Was the 
order of Judge Gilbert' directing them to 
moye forward In those same mattet*, so If 
they stood still they were equally liable to 
be punished by him for contempt of his 
Court. Drew, being a devout Methodist, 
probably never plays cards and so had

moat likely never heard of Hoylafe, 
famous maxim, “ Whan you are in 
doubt, take the trick,-” but ke had seen 
4uite enough of law In hie long life to 
know that a prisoner is always entitled to 
the benefit of any. doubt, and Judge Bar
nard Was. the man the terror of whose 
process far contempt It was decided to- 
brave. In this position the opposing forces 
rested on their arms facing each other the 
last night before the great decisive battle, 
knowing that on the morrow would come 
the final crisis of the campaign and that 
before the sun eet again the laurels would 
be awarded to bull or bear, Vanderbilt or 
Drew.

It had been a case of “love at sight’1 be
tween Fisk end Gould. They recognised 
at once the elements of strength which 
their union would have and nad been 
putting their heads together through 
all: these months to Improve any op
portunity that might arise. Gould had 
retained the confidence of Vanderbilt all 
this time and he now so far presumed 
Upon this confidence as to suggest to Van
derbilt that as the day was to be one of 
much excitement in the Courts the bears 
might take advantage of It to depress Erie 
and it would therefore be advisable for the 
Commodore to give his brokers orders to 
sustain the market. Vanderbilt saw the 
propriety of the course suggested. Gould 
then played upon Drew’s nerves by omin
ously hinting that Fisk was acting a little 
peculiar, raignt not put hie 50,000 shares 
upon the market after all, and if he did 
not Vanderbilt would triumph and Ena 
might go to 300 or higher as Hailem did. 
This greatly increased the old man’s alarm 
and his weak knees began tot- tremble 
badly. ;

The morning of the 10th dawned. Van- 
aerbilt gave an unlimited order to sustain- 
the market, then standing at 79. Drew 
scrutinized Fisk’s actions and found they 
did look dubious, as Gould said. He was 
seized With a fear that he was going to be 
duped in the house of his friends as he bad 
duped others, and immediately sent orders 
for his brokers to buy Erie to cover his 
shorts. This was the moment Fisk wan 
waiting for. His 60.000 shares were im
mediately distributed among numerous 
brokers )u small lots and orders given to 
sell When the word caine. The stock board 
met at 10 o’clock, and the street was already 
tremulous with nervous excitement. The 
presiding officer cotrçmeàeed Milling the 
list of stocks and all were passed qnickly 
with scarcely any dealings or bids till he 
called “ Brie !” At that Word, before it 
was off hla lips, the thickly packed Crowd 
of broken'bounded as if a mine had been 
sprung beneath them. Their united yells 

I



rent the air of the large room as had not
bèeâ'dhtoe 1er many a long day. They 
shouted till their facto were as *d ae de
mon*, eehh trying to make himself heard brew party bed triumphed and Va 
above'the rest, gesticulating frantically to hilt been beaten, and knowing that

. ------ eueli an event line must tumble I.
40- -WTmahÉB loser, the» made 
haeterto, sell ere to* Comm<WW«. could, 
countermand the order to sustain the market

the utmott exteat of their physical power.
It aeeke# more like « mad house filled: 
with raving maniacs suddenly released from
constraint^ than ii gathering adorations! ... , M
beings. Brie changed hando by the five and thus saddled aU Iheir load» upon their
and ten thousand shares per montent. The 
battle raged madly for ten ait 
and' the stock wm going at 80, 
the presiding officer announced that 
dealings In Brie ntUst cease and called the 
next, stock on the list. Instantly the whole 
body now bolted from the room and pew< 
eddowri the loag, large staircase into the 
street Uke a wild weeping torrent, leaving 
the vtee president to go through the 1er-, 
rnality of calling the list to tiie en* toan, 
empty room. On the street the battle was 
continued and raged in still'greater disor
der, each of’Vanderbilt’s brokets forming skulked away. But tie own brokers had 
the cehfte of an eddying circle in. the grand already been, much the heaviest purchasers,
Whirlpool and quickly catching at all of» 
fers to eell, while Drew’s men; were equally, 
bbsy and eager covering Mb shorts. The 
struggle was kept np wilb unabated fury 
tHl noon when Brie, under the combined 
purchases of Vanderbilt and Drew, touched 
88. Fisk’s men now received their 
wottl atd; < flung his 50,060 bharta 
They were snatnhed It up I. as 
beggar boys snatcli at pennies 
thrown among them and still ask for more. 
Still the battle raged cm Sill those who had 
purchased got a chance to glance at the 
shares that had been delivered to them. It 
was then suddenly discovered that huge, 
quantities of brand-new stock, clean und 
unrumpled, issued to Jam»* Juk, Jr., had 
been put upon the street that day. Instantly 
and like wildfire a panic ran through ike 
heart of Wall Street Heie, even more 
than elsewhere, rumors gather volume as 

-they fly, and rumor npw soon had it that 
new stock had been dumped upon the 
street in unlimited quantities- The shock 
wee like the work of magey. The 
antics of these who had gobbled 
down the new .stock unsuspect
ingly now resembled/ the cqntortiuo». 
of a goose that has swallowed a pi 
re4-hoV iron mistaken for com 
retchings and eructations in the 
disgorge weraa rare mixiure 
and painful,to behold, 
expd the indigestible, PUto 
mutter from tbsir maws, 
flrat map who would buy , 
tended oven to Vanderbilts 
men who were concerned/ with iu 
new pool and who had made large outoi. 
investments uj# - their agreement 

fillup bstiun lifirfT .mnli if.tjewwrf xiiuif;;»

PPpak 
ere eager to 
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à to the
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run Erie up became utterly demoralized by 
the., rumosf flying wildly around the 
Sharing the general conviction that

chief< before the news of the situation 
touched him.

Under the panic Brie reeled heavily and 
mode a sudden lungs down, to 71—a toy, 
ptflflper eeania two boors. There*, 
hulled quile firmly, making the wonder of 
the day, not tbss it felleo quick, but 
did not tumble 88 per cent, further- Thg, 
whole shook el the battle, the Whole hugs 
load of the market, wweuetained by one 
man, standing alone in hi» mighty power, 
deserted by hi» alties, who had sold out 
Upon him at the trying moment af»4

»o the, additional amount loaded upon him 
was not very huge comparatively, and a# 
they held a vast volume |0f stotk and still 
bought aa it fell, they were able, to stem 
titotidnatTlaod.lloldUtirmly,

When the uanic started news of the 
crisis was sent to Vanderbilt and he wag 
asked if his brokers al^oqldsell. “ Skll 1 ! 
you fool! Neill Bmi otery *aare offered!" 
was the response roared by the man who 
Saw with the quick eye of genius- One 
moment of hesitation, ene faltering word 
of command, ope instant of wavering in 
his position, sod his lms? would be hope
lessly broken : Erie, of which he now held 
millions, would tresk sod tumble 50 per 
cent.; Central,, Hudson River, and Harlem, 
all of which, he carried, pn his shoulders, 
would follow in the panic and he would be 
hopelessly swamped- He fook in the whole 
situation at a glance and knew that Erie 
must be sustained at all hazards now, i

i pf his will alone the tide was 
! panic stppped, abort, and dls-

4e was done. Fisk and Gould 
" over Vanderbilt, defeating 

1 hope* while relieving him
% ___ i of his money, and had
drew quit» severely by the way

’is Ptirg
of some L
V^n4 for a Jittie, side diversion. Flak’» 

dubious looks ceased the moment they bad 
rodûced their desired effect in leading 

w to gppe orders to cover his contract», 
whep the ol#l gent learned an hour 
that Fisk WW going to sell, he sent a 

inner to countermand h» order 
^ It, was too lato. 11 Hie brokers 

flhorts, con- 
about 7Ç, had been covered 4
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about 80. Still, the result of tbq wty] 
battie of three weeks was such • 
veteran leader of the bears was end 
satisfied, end he heertiyjpr ’ 
chuckle that ran round the l 
circle gathered St Efte 
Wflst Street that exewjpg,»rov 
covered chest containing Vppdt 
liops in exchange fqr tfe «Wfl 
cl^nmper ground ouf by flt#a 
only a few days before.

The roar of. the wild battle 
Street had completely drowned t 
noise in the neighboring halle 
that, day, and Judge Bernard's dee) 
most powerful pipes had 
squeaks of k penny whistle b< 
of booming cannon. Ewitfb' 
piped sway after his fashion, venting mi
righteous indignation, pverflowip-----11
more than noble Roman’s valor, 4) 
concluded in shrill tones, “ My vo; . K 
foywar,”' Theman behad sternly orde 
to appear before the majesb of his lift 
that morning, shielded himself behind,.4 
judge of co-ordinate power with BarDaji* 
found.it inconvenient to attead and faile, 
to put In an appearance. Moreover, as, 
“ his. Honor" took his seat upon the bench 1 
that morning he was himself treated fo a 

'little taste of injunctions, beinp at that 
moment, without the slightest awe of his 
august dignity, diamond studs, frilled shift 
front, and velvet coat, served with Judge 
Gilbert's order peremptorily forbidding him 
to take any further proceedings in the 
matter of the orders and injunctions he 
had so freely fulminated against Drew and 
the whole body of Erie directors. He was 
amazed at sutih an extradrdinary act on 
the part of his Brooklyn compeer, prompt
ly declared it utterly null and void, and | 
proceeded to treat it with entire contempt 
But while he himself thus treated with 
contempt an order of the Supreme Court 
on the one hand, on the other he proposed 
to visit summary punishment upon those 
who had presumed fo disregard tiieoWù 
annulled orders. Drew bad failed-to ap
pear. That was contempt despite an order 
of the Supreme Court staying proceedings 
and telling him he need not appear. That 
day’s history in Wall Street had 'disclosed 
that the Erie directors bad issued new 
stock after “his Honor" had enjoined diem 
from so doing. That was.' contempt des
pite a subsequent order of equal authority 
authorizing them to do as they pleased 
about it At least, so thought the pure- 
minded and immaculate Barnard. Consequ
ently he suffered nut the majesty of his 
law to be slighted. ,,

Befoie the sun was well up the nett 
morning the coat-tails of all the sheriffs 
and deputy sheriffs that oohld bé found hi 

Av~ HjT-. , ,rr-7/uiiwilmebiu».

bratçd new Court House were stuff- 
of formidable documents, bearing, 
bottom What those who clatd to

acquaintance pronounced to be 
anual of George G. Barnard, 
said savage-looting documents'.-Teib ;vrsr«

or" now made these peltate 
, ilyntlf nl around the City Hall 
made Erie Btockltt Wall Street

The Erie dir 
it 6f rest qnd pleasant 
tuifl nèw fortunes made, ha.

to mti Che* , 
re«d Vnrii

tarters in Wet 
the 11th

3fii2K
:rbilt In

itdvotiun they w^fc surprii

tor1 
iW1

asseni-'!
Street

itln<. 
-tritamrk
1 morii'
by t6e

IvlUD woo IU V. ua, W UVOIC» M V* HUVUI.

-,—ëd With writs for their arrest and in- 
leudlne to drag tbrir prenons bodies before 
‘■'hfg Honor" Of the august and terrible 
shirt frill- Upon the explosion of this 
shell in their midst, the knees of Drew 
smote each other as might a sinner’s at the 
sound of Gabriel’s trnmpef, his counten
ance aaeumed a most woe-begone Expres
sion, and ghastly spectres of Ludlow Street 
jail haunted his aged vision. Fisk’s first 
thought was for the security of that chest. 
'He hastily closed the lid and located h(th- 
self with nis two hundred pounds and more 
of flesh on top thereof, announced that he 
should not get off till Barnard’s dogs 
took him otf, and called a council of war 
to meet around him to deliberate on the 
imlfcdw,' '

At Brattlebor'o in hip boyhood he had 
often seep persecuted individuals whom 
thp sheriff wanted to see very particularly, 
run ihrotigh the covered bridge which here 
spans the Connecticut and when they had 
reached the Naw Hampshire side, turn 
suddenly round, put thumb \o nose and set 
their fingers in a lively wiggle at the 
Vermont sheriff and kindly inquired the 
state of hie health. This early practical 
Instruction in the complexity of American 
jurisprudence resulting from our political 
system had amused him too many times in 
Ills youth to be forgotten, and hi» know
ledge of law thus valued now served him 
a good turn. The Brie offices were close 
uptlb the river bank ditrectly opposite the 
ferry to Jersey City. It immediately struck 
Fisk that it wonld cut the Gordian knot of f 
their present predicament and be s good,, 
joke on B.ihv1*-» to step aboard the next
^ ( . ) . ’ ' i r, ■ •
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draw

boat and take a little pleasure trip to the, 
Jersey side of tlie Hudson. Tlutt, being 
the terminus çf the Erie toad, they could 
superintend ti>e affairs of théir corporation 
as well thtre as in New York ; and close 
by the water’s edge where the 
land them stands Taylor’s Hoi 
liahmcnt that makes excellent 
all the heeds of the Inner 
position had so much to 
their urgent necessity and 
backs that it struck nis telloW misérables 
as a brilliant idea and was immediately 
adopted by a unanimous vote. Hasty pre
parations for the foreign tour were at once 
commenced. ; Fisk deftly removed his two 
hundred pound corpus from the chest aud 
Drew, as treasurer, placed thereto all the 
funds of the Erie treasury, locked it se
curely and placed it in charge of two truAt- 
porters to be taken to the ferry. Having 
this attended to his official duties, he pro
ceeded to gather up his private funds—the 
proceeds of his brilliant management as 
confidential agent of Mr. Vanderbilt’s pool, 
the reward of lending men money to bay 
his own stock, selling out bis most intimate 
friends and various similar, brilliant ex
ploits—requiring several small trunks to 
hold them, and sent them In the wake of 
the chest. Fisk proceeded to stufi the 
pockets of his coat, vest and pants with 
the greenbacks gathered as the fruit of 
wearing a dubious look to Drew's presence 
the previous morning, smiling as he did so 
to note the mournful glances cast at bis 
plethoric pockets by the despondent old 
gentleman.Haste being imperative, the 
preparations were few and soon made, and 
now the band, taking with them such of 
the books, papers ana more Important doc
uments as they could easily carry, made 
for the ferry, Fisk being careful to fall tor 
directly behind the chest, so small had 
grown his confidence in human nature to 
general and in Daniel Drew in particular. 
As the party emerged from the building to 
th^ side walk, three or tour policemen hap 
peoed to be conversing together on the op
posite comer. This being the general em
ployment of New York police, that clrcum 
stance should not have caused any alarm ; 
but

,, •‘Conscience makes cowards of ue all,'! ', 
and the absconding directors instinctively 
belted fora moment at the sight of the 
brass-buttoned Hibernians with lignum vita 
clubs, apprehensive lest they were station
ed there in the service of Barnard and 
were waiting for his appearance. The 
strange tableau which the directors thus 
presented, with their confused counten
ances and furtive glances, naturally attract
ed tàe attention and fixed upon themselves 
the stare of the policemen. Their first ap-

on how became certainty, and the 
ve impulse /to self-protection and 
safety becoming dominant, they 

id thn.—opt as sheep do, in a united 
direction of tlieor.e\hat starts 

one way and some another, 
èmorallzation, they reverted 

t mind existing before 
era, when stranger and enemy 

onymous terms, and were now 
suspicious of every man un- 

b them that they met, lest he 
rove to be armed with one of 
■roord’s write for their urest. The 

“ » tfaced by, their flight
1-cumstances, their sudden 

and ductings end turning of 
-„_ièrs, Were comic in the extreme, 
bf them pnly made at once for the 

t of these few Fisk was one. The 
earing the chest of funds, con- 

of ho offence, had not been at all 
Bd at sight of the policemen but had 
direct)/ on to the ferry and so were 

somewhatro advance of the party who had 
halted from fear. The boat with the cheat 
and porters onboard was just starting when 
anch or the fugitives as ran in that direc
tion strived upon the slip; but Fisk seeing 
that chest was like Hans Breitmann, the 
soldier in Maryland, when scouts came in 
reporting a rebel town near by in which 
there was lager bier.

“Qolisdonnurkrcuzschockechwerenothjl 
How Breltmsnd broked de bush ! \
O, let me see dat lager bier !
O, let me a« Mm rash I"

He of the plethoric poexets made a desper
ate leap for the boat, successfully accom- 
plishedthe hazardous feat and was safe- 
safe from the water ready to receive him, 
safe from the wrath of the virtuous Bar
nard, safe near that-chest. He wiped his 
brow, puffed for a moment, then imitated 
those funny men he had seen pass so 
hastily through the bridge at Brattleboto 
years before. .1 '

1 The other directors made their way to 
Jersey in straggling parties as best they 
could Some,went by the terry; others,
fearing they would now be watched for 
there, got themselves privately ferried over 
in email row boats. By nightfall all but 
two of the most unoffending onto had suc
ceeded In placing the Hudson between 
themselves and danger The two luckless 
onto1 fell into the sheriffs clutches and ' 
were mkrehed. into the august presence of 
Judge Barnard but' were released nuder 
heavy bail., In. uiietl >v„ ;,i it

, | Aa seen as Fisk had reached the land of 
safety and taken some refreshments, he 
took up fcds position at the head of the slip 
in the ferry bouse, i and, at the successive 
boats came In, walked up and down with his 
hands in his trowsers pockets, one of Park
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and Tilford’e finest partigat in bis ntoqtji, 
overflowing with spirits and bqmor, and 
made many kind inquiries about - 
friends, Barnard and Vanderbilt, 
corned each small squad of bis fellow e„ 
with much de’ight as they straggled in,
Log them warmly by the band, with the 
cheery words, “ Well, boys, how’s every
thing over’n York ?"

With the first shades of evening twilight, 
March 11th, 1868, a merrier company than 
is often gathered around the festive board 
in Taylor’s Hotel sat ao xn for “ a feast of 
reason and a flow of souk” United once 
more, with the exception of the hapless 
two, after many struggles and dangers,

“ —multum Ilia at terris jactatna at alto
VI Snpernm, aaeri memorem Barnard!» ob Irani,
Units guoqne et bello passu»,”

a right merry band were they now. Safe 
from all harm or intrusion, protected by the 
broad segis of the land of the Camden & 
Amboy Railroed, otherwise known as the 
State of New Jersey, the home of large 
mosquitoes, they recounted the incidents 
ot the past three days with an abundant 
flow of wit and wine, enjoying that weird 
fascination and pleasure that hovers over 
dangers well passed.

CHAPTER VI.
EXILED IN JBRSBV—A GREAT SCARE AND 

NOBODY HURT—SECRET TRIPS ACROSS 
THE HUDSON—DREW SHADOWED AND 
EUCHRED—BATTLE IN THE LEGISLATURE 
—A SETTLEMENT—HOME AGAIN—ON THE
WITNESS-STAND. i‘T

When the exiled directors had fully 
vented their humor and were ready to turn 
their attention to the practical affairs of 
their trust once more, the first step was to 
secure a firm legal footing in. their new 
abode. An agent was immediately sent to 
Trenton, a bill making the Erie Railway 
a New Jersey corporation was pushed 
through the Legislature in two hours, was 
soon signed by the Governor, and Erie was 
now perfectly at home in its new quarters.

Another practical question that immedi
ately presented itself for settlement related 
to the division of the spoils of the recent 
campaign. Of course the $10,000,009 of 
new bonds issued had not been negotiated 
at par. For the $6,000,000 worth issued 
to Mr. Fisk—the Brie treasury re
alised $8,626,000 — and sa the stock 
into which he converted his bonds had 
been disposed of for about $4,000,000, there 
remained the sum of $876,000 to be divided 
among the parties to compensate them for 
their valuable services in getting the stock 
upon the market When it was ileclded to

issue the $j0,000,000 of new bonds, a writ
ten agreement was entered into by Drüw, 
Fisk, Gould and another, as to the mander 
In which the profits should be divided; bpt 
Fisk having come to put little faith in 
Drew’s agreements, even though In writ
ing, declined to hand titer to the keeper of 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s late pool the $876,000 
which he held as the profit of his half of 
the transaction, till Drew also accounted 
for his profits in the late campaign, in ac
cordance aith his agreement. The wrangle 
was finally settled by Fitk giving the trea
surer his check for twI.OOfftostead of sur
rendering the cash in his possession. This 
check was uncertified, Which of course 
made it nothing but a due hill, and there
fore of Just as much value as Mr. Drew’s 
agreement, and no more. It was, however, 
accompanied by about $lf0,000 worth of 
stock, as collateral, and the amount realiz
ed on this may be taken as the treasurer’s 
profits from this single item of the day’s 
transactions, for history does not record 
that Mr. Drew ever got that check of J mes 
Fisk’s, Jr., for $375,000 cashed. Half that 
sum being equally divided among the 
other three parties to the agreement, Fisk 
and Gould must have profited upward of 
$f0,000 each by this one i em of the day’s 
transactions, and they were not men that 
would fail to have several items of a like 
profitable nature.

These two matters being settled, the 
next thing to be attended to was public 
sentiment. Their proceedings had been of 
a nature that would have created a very 
unpleasant odor around their names in 
Wall Street, even had they remained upon 
the fi*ld and exerted themselves to coun
teract an unfavorable judgment; and the 
evil wrought by their deeds had been 
greatly enhanced by t^e sadden with
drawal from circulation of so many mil
lions <5f currency as they had carried with 
them to Jersey. Money had been made 
very scarce all at once, causing serious em
barrassment in financial matters and still
further depressing the stock market heavily 
beyond what was done by the demoraliz
ing effect of the issue of $10,000,000 of new 
stock. Both wind and tide had thus been 
set strongly against them and the current 
was increasing daily as the evil effects of 
their doings developed. Bat far worse 
than>11 this was the stench of having fled 
the State. The public had long since 
grown so indifierentto the course of events 
in Wall Street that, whatever their exploits 
there, it would have been regarded only 
as a “ diamond cut diamond” proceeding 
and after a little harmless noise of the bulls 
and bears and a few equally harmless 
newspaper articles, all would have been 
forgotten and their names would not have
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me repi trier», iuumykiitw- -r-T -—jp-.-flj._j-
tfikt no* visited them by the score from 
every quarter, thqy represent-d themselves 
*6 the moat disinterested and self-sacrmfl
ing champions of the public interests 
against the monopolizing schemes of Van
derbilt and affirmed that all they hat done 
*hs Wot only a justifiable but flbsolntifly 
necessary means wuThat most defifàtile 
dûd, and their only way to dfefetid the irbifi 
CorUtoitt'-d to their trim. A- d instead of 

VoStoitriltlVcs from justice, they claimed 
to be m irtyrs id’we public weal and per
secuted victim^ of the most corrupt judge 
that çver disgraced a bench, ullegitig Wait 
Barnard was nothing bin the obsequious 

11 tool of Vaudej-blU, in league 'vith Hi to- 
speculate in Erie stock, and scandalously 
abuSttii hto power and position as a Judge 
to harrass them for thwarting hist knàvish 
schemes. As these allegations had a firm 
basis In the fact%of the case, the positon 
in which they pictured themselvés Was 
very plausible amj the tub tous construct
ed to sail a stormy sea would ’have been an 
excellent one had it only had a bottom. 
But to think of Fisk and Gould in-the char
acter of self-sacrificing guardians of public 
and corporate interests strikes one aeer-, 
tremelv comic, and how much they sur
passed" Vanderbilt in seeking toe welfare 
of the Erie Railway and the commercial 
interests of New York the sequel leas toft 
no room to doubt; bit their character was 
not then developed or known, and Mr. 
Eldridgo their president, enjoyed a high 
reputation both as a railroad manager and 
a man ol character. Their agreement with 
Vanderbilt at the time of their election hsd 
not yet leaked out to the public and their 
several purposes were not yet patent.

< Therefore their tub, bottomless though ft 
Was sailed very well temporarily. None 
of their visitors departed hungry or thirsty. 
All left With a Véry favorable nnpresslon 
of the kind-heartednees of the exiles, and 
the spirit of hospitality and bonhomU that 
pervaded Taylor’S Hotel distilled a gentle 
infusion of roaee into the Ink of the news
paper «ton, who now elearfy saw t#0 side* 
to the question and began to Wink the 
generous shirks «Waned oat of Now York 
by Judge Barnard not so biaok as they had 
been printed.

And ridw occurred amdst ludicrous inci
dent which served 16 help We cities some
what in turning sympathy in their favor. Oh 
ttto lCth.Wldf^ebbdyAfNew York "roughs”

ely

\ type made 
about We
jtir’s Hotel. The news. ltn- 

,d thàt Vanderbilt-ha» M-

ihtend
coaid

Of; 180,600fbrDrew, Fisk 
d this party had come titer 

Ing to kidnap til me directors they 
find and take them back within the 

jurisdiction of the terrible Barnard by 
maitf'rorce and With as much violence to 
jfèrtfeÿ law as aright be necessary. Great 
excitement ran through the ciiy at We 
news and a large crowd soon gathered in 
ttie vicinity. A hW-gC number of Ertehm- 
plftyeett was immediately summoned from 
the work-shops and formed into n b66y 
guard to protect the directors, and Taylor's 
Hotel Whs at tinee and not inaptly dabbed 
“ Fort Taylor." A heavy detach merit of 
police was detailed for service withiu and 
about h the Fprt,” and the whole force of 
The city Was instructed, that if a rocket 
Were sent up any time during the night 
thev should regard it as a signal to hasten 
to the threa enad quarter. General fear of 
a riot prevailed, the stores were closed In 
the. evening, the streets in the disturbed 
quarter were avoided, and the militia was 
placed under orders to rally at a signal. 
The excitement of the situation was rather 
enjoyed by the directors, and especially by 
Mr. Fisk, who now bustled about with a 
most determined looking visage, mounted 
bis guard, issued orders, puffed away at bis 
cig%r, kept up a constant discharge of puns, 
vowed he would never, be taken alive, and 
bravefi a|l the terrors and hazards of the 
deep,and Judge Barnard’s jurisdiction by 
daring trips across the Hudson in a small 
row boat under cover tif the darkness and 
tog to act as a spy in the camp of his 
enemies; « la King Arthur, and get some
thing good at Delmonico’e and elsewhere. 
No demonstration whatever was made by 
the roughs, most of whom returnrd to New 
York within an hour or two after their first 
appearance, Fort Taylor was kept heavily 
garrisoned, however, and continued to 
wear on the inside the air of a besieged 
fortress. New rumors of an imminent 
attack came Into camp' at intervals of two 
or three days, to renew the excitetaent 
and prevent the situation from becoming 
monotonous. This state of things was 
kept up for two weekee, when, the novelty 
akra excitement of the episode having 
grown stale, the self-imposed sieve was 
raised without a single instance of disorder 
having occurred, all the roughs having long 
ago retired to their fwrovite bannis in the 
Five Poilits and etsewhdre and quite for
gotten the affair in their active training fbr 
Aldenhen.

A great fckndle Was mad of this aflkir fcy 
thè exilés to Show the reckless character 6f
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their penwddtore end turn gentiment 
•gainst Vanderbilt, ie it could only,lee a 
men whose schemes were viHainowe usd 
Who hesitated et no actwot violence and 
lawlessness, that would resort to the assis- 
taoce of NeW York roughs to help him on. 
Of course Vanderbilt hadmo more to do 
With It than had the Kin* of Siam and it was 
the height of absurdity to represent him as 
doing enoh a thing. It would be 
■sore supposable that Plik himself 
the men to come over, tad that thé wl 
affair waa a Contrived plot to exbite an un
favorable sentiment against Vkhderbilt. 
At any rate Ibis tarn waa gives to it

But, (aT more than by any of these 
means, a popular feeling m favor of the 
exiles, ana » disposition to look upon them 
as the opponents of monoply and cham
pions of the Interests bf the public and the 
Brio Hallway, was created by their lower
ing the charges for fare and freight nearly 
one-third, entering Into a fierce competition 
with the Commodore and his Central, and 
running their road at losing rates, which 
the monev Vanderbilt bad supplied them 
with easily enabled them to do.

In the midst of all these efiorts tp turn 
sentiment in their favor, a bill to prevent 
the consolidation of the Brie and Central 
roads under the control of one man, or 
parties In hie interest, to guas* against mo - 
nopoly of railroads, to establish a broad 
gauge connection to the Weal, and to leQcd- 
ue tike recent new issue of Erie stock, was 
Introduced into the Legislature at Albany 
Under the variais Influences the exiles had 
brought to bear, a strong sentiment now 
aei In in their favor, and petitions and me
morials and letters poured in from all 
parts of the State, especially from New 
York and all along the line of the Erie 
road, upon tne grave law-makers at Al
bany, praying for the passage of the blU to 
defoat Vanderbilt’s monopoly schemes, 
and a large portion of the press took up 
the cudgel on the same side. But Vander
bilt was lo common antagonist He had 
started with things much in his favor or 
against the runaways, and had done noth
ing of a doubtful legal look. The New 
York Courts had given him theu fullest 
sanction, and the adverse order w.
Drew party had obtained of the ”
Judge to serve their purposes of t 
had been Indignantly dismissed on 1
for its hearing, the Judge Intimating that it 
bad been procured In a scandalous and 
fraudulent manner, .ithus making It 
look ‘ that Vanderbilt» cause w 
wholly within, while, that of fj 
Drew party was wholly without, 11 
pale of law. The sentiment and influence 
wall Street, too, had been decidedly, 
favor of Vanderbilt at the first and had

null n
steadily increased, for matters there had 
been .placed in a very flying and, qrttipel 
position by the action of the fugitives, 
and were daily getting worse. All stocks 
were falling, money was very soaroe and 
commanded! high rates of interest, 
brokers were failing, and the turn wl 
affairs should take in the crisis de. 
wholly upon the course-ot Vanderbilt tie 
waa bearing a tremendous load upon Us 
Shoulders. All his stocks were falling, 
gradually hut constantly With the least 
sign of wavering or weakness, he would 
be , swamped and there would result a 
greater crash in the stock market than had 
been known since the era of stock specu
lation commenced. La this hour of su
preme trial the mets) of which he wet 
made gave no uncertain ring. His genius 
as well as the immensity of bis resources 
now loomed up like the shaft of Bunker 
Hill. With unshaken nerves, he issued in
structions to his brokers, holding the rac
ket as he,"wished, went ofl for a drive with 
his fast horses in the afternoon, and played 
whist in the evening, the merriest and 
seemingly the freest from care of any of 
the company. But there were circum
stances not known to the public that en
abled him to see clearly and feel confident. 
The exiles took to their New Jersey life 
not unpleasantly at first, but the Pater 
Anchises of this epic soon grew lonesome, 
despondent and homesick in bis expatria
tion and became anxious for some settle
ment of the difficulties that would allow 
him to return tp his home and attend 
Methodist prayer meetings with his family 
once more; While the young and jovial 
Fisk continued in the finest spirits, Drew 
pined and refused to be comforted, and 
when the merry company gathered around 
their evening camp fires, smoked, listened 
to Ftrit’s puns, laughed and sung war 
songs, the old man broke in at intervals 
with the strangely discordant refrain, “I 
want to go home." Sunday disarms 
sheriffs and Judge Barnard, and, pleasantly 
as time seemed to hang on their hands. it 
was amusing to note the ppmptitude with 
which th^ whoa, arc 
pipes and started for the 
clock struck tWClv£
appreciated the,tile 
the institution o:

>* and improvi 
» to ah pear bo 
nta. Fisk may 

but Drew. embrace* 
call on his friend 
mornmg.foUnd [them t 
with military promptiu

^althis trib-*

down thélr 
irry when the 
night. Togy 

.Dhnstiatitiy or 
.tli very highly

*tih

Hti
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followed up the shore to Weehawken ferry, 
thence across to the city and to the house 
Of Vanderbilt. Hie detective returned and 
reported. It was as had been suspected 
Drew was intriguing for a compromise 
-and they knew he would do anything with 
"his friends and Brie If he could only escape 
unharmed himself. Soon it was found the 
funds of the Brie treasury had been taken 
to New York by Mr. Treasurer Drew. On 
learning this Fisk immediately got all of 
Drew’s private funds, which were still in 
the Jersey "bank, attached. No one unac
quainted with the old gentlemen’s fads' 
peculiarities can Imagine the comic expres
sion of mingled surprise and disappoint
ment that marked his countenance when 
he returned from what he supposed a se
cret journey and found how completely 
his pupil had euchred him. He found he 
had been training up a power to be more 
than a match for him. The funds of the 
Brie treasury came back where James 
Fisk, Jr, could dally enjoy the sight of 
them. These secret visits told Vanderbilt 
that the position of things across the river 
was not pleasant and made him confident 
that no more Brie stock would be issued, 
which was his greatest danger, and he saw 
that he had only to hold things as they 
were to force his enemies to terms ulti
mately.

Despite all the efforts of his opponents, 
therefore, the star of Vanderbilt was still 
much In the ascendant, and the moment 
anything was to be done at Albany the 
superiority of his position at once showed 
itself. He had been long familiar with the 
ways of the New York Legislature and 
the considérât! ins most potent with law
makers, and the Central, of which he wis 
now master, had long had things quite Its 
-own wav there. Consequently the bill in
troduced in the interest of the Drew party 
was promptly rejected on the 27th of 
March by the decisive vote of 88 to 82, de
spite all the petitions thaÇiad been sent in 
requesting its passage.

This overwhelming defeat taught the 
Fort Taylor warriors that public senti
ment was not exactly the harp to play 
upon If they Would charm the ear of legis
lators, and that they could not successfully 
wield more potent Influences at such arm’s- 
length while their antagonist was on the. 
battle field in propria persona. It was de-" 
elded that some one of the principals must 
be present at the scene of action instead of 
longer trusting to mere agents and tele
graph and mail, and Jay Gould was de
tailed from headquarters to go to Albany 
to remove the prejudices of the legislators 
and place things before them in a clearer 
light, taking along half a million dollars 
for pocket money and hotel expenses. He

made his advent in Albany, March 30th, 
registered hie name at the Delavan House, 
took one of the finest suites of rooms, and 
had Just got nicely installed in them when 
he received a very argent invitation to 
vlek New York, the invitation being 
signed by Judge George G. Barnard, and 
presented by * gentleman so excessively 
polhe in his attentions as to insist that Mr. 
Gonld should accept the invitation and 
either go down with him Immediately or 
give assurance in the shape of half a mil
lion of dollars that he would appear at the 
appointed place on the following Satur
day. There was Important work on hand 
at Albany that needed attending to imme
diately, therefore for this and other rea
sons the required assurance was given in 
preference to going with the officious gen
tleman, and Mr. Gould set earnestly about 
the business in hand.

The New York Legislature has for sev
eral years manifested unlimited faith in 
" investigating committees" as an invalu
able adjunct to legislative machinery and 
as the most reliable and efficient mode of 

ing at the truth In many matters. Es
pecially Is this the favorite method of pro- 
coedureIf a large corporation Is concerned 
or a question involving a large amount of 
money comes up for consideration. Either 
some standing committee Is directed to In
quire Into the state of things generally and 
report its opinion for the information and 
guidance of the Legislature, or, in an ex
traordinary case, a special committee Is 
appointed for the purpose. As the com
mittee report, so the Legislature Is pretty 
sure to decide, hence the committee often 
become men whom it to very important to 
persuade by all possible arguments to take 
a favorable view of matters. It to this cir
cumstance that has rendered the Chairman
ship of the Committee on Railways a posi
tion so very much sought after and the next 
most desirable place after the Speakership. 
The successful candidate for Speaker gen
erally assuages the disappointment of hto 
most prominent rival in hto own party by 
appointing him Chairman of this commit
tee, for then, though he hsa failed of the 
highest honors, he to pretty sure of return
ing home at the close of the session com
fortably provided for for life. And in fact 
jdl the members of this committee, unless 
they have uncommonly poor luck, can rely 
upon returning to their constituents very 
much bettered In wordly condition.

Even prior to the last grand muster-stroke 
of the Brie directors in Wall Street,- the 
queer movements of the stock, the general 
rumors of corruption and unlawful acta 
and the extraordinary litigation instituted 
against the managers, hairp rod need such a 
strong impression that there was something
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decidedly wrong, that a special committee 
of five to inquire into and report upon the 
condition of the Erie Railway, was ap
pointed by the Legislature, March 5th. 
This committee achieved great temporary 
celebrity, and was known as the “ Mattoon 
Committee,” from the name of its most 
conspicuous member. Now, Mr. Mattoon 
was not one of your bigoted, prejudiced, 
opinionated men who prejudge a case and 
having formed a bias beforehand, shut their 
minds to thl influence of all arguments 
and refuse to look at the matter in a new 
light or modify their opinion. He was one 
of those lofty natures whose minds are al
ways open to conviction, who are not only 
willing, but even eager to receive further 
light and be convinced that their views are 
erroneous, and delight to admit their error 
and adopt the right position. Being of 
this peculiar mental cast, Mr. Mattoon 
very naturally deemed it indispensable 
to go straight to the fountain head for 
light immediately upon being appointed 
on the investigating committee. Ho 
visited the chiefs of the Drew faction 
to hear their side of the story and 
listen carefully to their arguments, and 
then he visited Mr. Vanderbilt to hear his 
cause and the opposing arguments. So 
intricate was the case and so difficult was 
it to get at the real merits that a single 
hearing seemed not to set the Mattoon 
mind and conscience at rest as to the right 
of the matter and his duty in the premises, 
and therefore he found it necessary to 
make several visits to each party in order 
that full justice might be done. Singularly 
enough, Mr. Mattoon seemed ever to incline 
to the views of the party that had his ear 
last, hence It became a matter of much 
more than usual importance who should 
have the last word. Some base spirits, 
judging from their own evil natures, insin
uated that something more powerful than 
mere verbal arguments were brought to 
bear upon this mind ever so open to con
viction, but it may be sufficient to satisfy a 
certain type of mind that these insinuations 
were only vile calumnies to state that there 
has never been produced in the matter any 
evidence that would constitute “legal 
proof." The investigation had been thus 
carried on for more than a month, during 
which time each party had several times 
thought the unbiased mind finally fixed in 
its favor, but only to find itself granted a 
further hearing. When at last the com
mittee felt ready to report, it so happened 
that the other four members were equally 
divided, two desiring a favorable and two 
an unfavorable report upon the condition 
of the Erie Railway and its management. 
Mr. Mattoon finding himself thus holding 
the deciding vote, became suddenly im- 
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pressed with the gravity and responsibility 
of his position and the great necessity of 
proceeding conscientiously in the matter 
and requested a little further time to hear 
any further argument that might be offered, 
reflect and make up his mind. The report 
was still further delayed for bis accommo
dation, and the matter stoid in this posi
tion when Mr. Gould reached Albany. 
Being now on the ground, he felt his chance 
for setting the important last word, and so 
a favorable report, was much improved, 
and it was for this reason that he much 
preferred not to accompany Judge Bar
nard’s polite messenger to New York im
mediately. He now applied himself 
vigorously to bring the moat cogent argu
ments to bear upon Mr. Mattoon and 
remove the last cobwebs of doubt from the 
mind of the conscientious Senator. And 
he finally parted with him satisfied that he 
had had the last word, supplied the dust 
that was to turn the scales, and that a 
tBvorable report would be made so that 
further legislation favorable to Erie would 
be easily secured. The report was made 
April 1st, and it was unfavorable to Erie. 
Mr. Mattoon had placed his signature with 
the two whose views were of the Vander
bilt hue. Gould expressed himself “utterly 
astounded," when he heard how Mattoon 
had voted, but still he despaired not.

On Saturday morning Mr. Gould pre
sented himself in accordance with Judge 
Barnard’s invitation, and after much 
wrangling and some singular legal 
gymnastics he was remanded to the 
charge of the sheriff. He, however, 
speedily made his way back to Albany, 
taking the sheriff along as a travelling com
panion. When the time arrived for the 
sheriff to produce the body of Jay Gould 
in court in New York again, Mr. Gould did 
as some Sophomores do in college .when 
they wish to get away from recitations for 
a short time—he fell suddenly ill and got 
a physician’s certificate that he was under 
treatment and should be excused from at
tendance. With this instead of the body, 
the sheriff went back to New York and the 
magic certificate of the physician seemed 
to satisfy the mysteriously abating ire of 
the New York judge. And as the Sopho
more finds that he is in no great danger 
soon after the physician has left a prescrip
tion, a certificate of ill health, and departed, 
but tears up the prescription, carefully 
preserves the certificate and goes off to visit 
some young lady cousin, so Mr. Gould 
found that he was not in too feeble a con
dition to devote himself earnestly to the 
difficult task of reversing the unfavora
ble votes that had been given and turning 
the tide in favor of Erie.

The defeat of the Erie bill, March 37th,
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and the unfavorable report of the commit
tee, April lit, seemed to announce the entire 
triumph of Vanderbilt and the certain and 
speedy doom of Drew and his adherents. 
Their influence was very sensibly felt In 
the Slock Exchange, and Central, which 
had fallen from 188 to 109 in the three 
weeks of depression, instantly rallied again 
three or four per cent, and other stocks felt 
the influence But Gould was not in the 
least disheattened. He surveyed the posi
tion carefully and determined to win the 
smile of the Legislature yet His rooms at 
the Delavan House became the favorite 
resort of many of the legislators. They all 
departed with smiling faces, and Mr. Gould 
soon had little left of his check book ex
cept the stumps. On <he 13th of April a 
bill of precisely the same import as that 
rejected by the House, March 27th, was 
introduced into the Senate and the battle 
for its success now became gigantic. One 
man was said to have come to Albany tur- 
nished with $100,000 to work for Vander
bilt’s interest, and to have been given 
$70,000 by Gould to run away with Van
derbilt’s $100,000. One Senator was openly 
accused of receiving $15,000 from one side 
and $20,000 from the other. Many minor 
incidents of the struggle were equally 
unique and interesting. It was a battle of 
the giants and Erie must win this time or 
surrender at discretion. On the 18th the 
bill passed the Senate by a vote of 17 to 12 
—Mr. Mattoon voting for the bill. The 
result took the public by surprise, and Wall 
Street felt a little shudder. The bill was 
sent down to the House and the members 
of the lower brandi of the Legislature were 
rubbing thélr hands with delight that it had 
now come their turn to be tickled as the 
upper branch had been. The lobby was 
out in full force in light drab overcoats, 
diamond studs, large waich chains and 
rubicund noses. Every train from New 
York « brought new recruits for the 
battle. April 20th was the day for 
the grand final shock, and the mem
bers took their seats of honor eager for 
business to begin, each hoping his vote 
would be an object of Gould and Vander
bilt’s rival bidding. The decisive moment 
approached aud the bill was called up. In 
a few minutes a sickening shudder like 
that which was folt m Wall Street the day 
Fisk threw the last $5,000,000 of Brie stock 
upottthe market ran through the Assembly. 
Hearts sank and hopes of fortune vanished. 
The news went round that Vanderbilt had 
tied up his purse strings and would not 
“ bleed" another dollar. The wrath of the 
disappointed members was unbounded. 
The bill rejected three weeks before by a 
vote of 83 to 82, was now rushed through 
in the storm of rage by a vote of 101 to 6.

Several other bills designed to injure the 
Central road and spite Vanderbilt were in
troduced at once for revenge. The bill 
went to the Governor and became a law by 
the signature of Reuben E. Fenton.

This bill Judge Barnard aptly described 
as “abill to legalise counterfeit money.” 
When its passage was made known at the 
Stock Exchange by telegraph, it was re
garded as the defeat of Vanderbilt and the 
warning of a panic. The stocks with 
which Vanderbilt was known to be heavily 
loaded fell at once and large short sales 
were made in Central and Erie, when in 
another hour Central bounded from 112 to 
120 and Erie from 66 to 71. Everybody 
was utterly astounded and puzzled at a 
movement so utterly at variance with the 
influence of the news. But it soon leaked 
out that Vanderbilt had not withdrawn his 
opposition at Albany without knowing 
what he was about He had indeed found 
men more than a match for him in bold
ness at corruming the Legislature and saw 
it could only be a battle of the lion and the 
skunk. He could succeed only by spend
ing more money to corrupt men than Erie 
would be worth, and he was now fully 
awake to the fact that he was dealing not 
with Drew but with much more daring 
spirits, who would hesitate at nothing to 
carry their point. Still, he released his 
hold at Albany only when he was assured 
that the exiles would make a satisfactory 
settlement with him in order to get back to 
their homes. Secret visits from acrosi the 
river had made him certain of this, and 
suggestions and proposals for a settlement 
had been such that it was for the Interest of 
both parties to hold up the stocks. The 
first rumors of this nature that reached the 
brokers were confirmed by the appearance 
of Drew and some of the other exiles on 
Wall Street the next day unmolested bv 
Barnard’s sheriils. April 25th arrange
ments for a settlement had proceeded so 
far that “ Fort Taylor” was abaidoned and 
the exiles returned to their boites in peace. 
The terms of this settlement were not made 
known for some time, and then it proved to 
be quite in keeping with the arrangement 
made by the same parties six months 
before on the eve of election. The di
rectors took 50,000 shares of Erie stock 
ofl Vanderbilt’s shoulders at 70, for which 
he received $2,500,000 in cash, $1,260,000 In 
Boston, Hartford & Erie bonds at 80. 
He was also paid one million dollars 
cash for the “option” given the 
directors of calling on him for 50,000 
shares more of Erie at 76 anv time within 
four months. And he was to name two 
new directors to be taken Into the Erie 
board. This satisfied him, and for this he 
promised to have all the suits discontinued
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and let the fugitives return. The suits had 
all oevn brought, not in Vanderbilt's name, 
but in the names of men under his com
mand, and to satisfy these men and the ex
penses of litigathn, $439,850 cash was ne
cessary. Mr. Eldridge received $4,000,000 
of Erie acceptances for $5,000,000 of Bos 
ton, Hartf ora & Erie bonds at 80 and that 
satisfied him and his party. Mr. Drew was 
to retain all the money he had made by hia 
numerous manipulations of Erie for the 
last two years, but was to pay into the Erie 
treasury $540,000 for a receipt In full for 
all claims the corporation might have 
against him and as a settlement or all their 
mutual accounts. This satisfied him. Fisk 
and Gould had not come in for any of the 
pecuniary spoil in this settlement and they 
opposed it strenuously till they found a 
majority in favor of it, so V. was sure to 
pass in spite of them ; and they were then 
induced to give their assent for the consid
eration that Eldridge, Drew and some oth
ers should resign their positions as direc
tors and leave'Fisk and Gould in full and 
sole possession of the Erie Railway.

Six months after this settlement a suit 
was «commenced against Vanderbilt by 
Fisk and Gould in behalf of the Erie Rail
way to recover the money paid Vanderbilt 
at this settlement and make him take back 
the 50,000 shares of Erie stock on the

Ç-ound that the transaction was illegal.
he testimony given by Mr. Fisk when on 

the stand as a witness in this case, is so 
unique in character and affords such a per
fect picture of the man that some extracts 
from it are worth preserving and may form 
an acceptable close of this chapter. The 
suit was brought and conducted by Mr. 
David Dudley "Field and his partners, his 
son and Thomas G. Shearman. The trial 
was held by Judge George G. Barnard, and 
the court room was crowded with distin
guished lawyers and men who listened with- 
the-greatest interest. When Mr. Fisk was 
called he stepped upon the stand with 
most'perfect sell-assurance, evidently en
joying the situation, and, in answer to 
questions, testified :

I remember an interview with Commo
dore Vanderbilt in the summer of 1868. I 
don’t remember just when the first inter
view was. It was after I returned from 
Jersey. I was absent in Jersey for a lapse 
of time (laughter) and on my return I made 
the Commodore a call (laughter). He said 
several of the directors were trying to make 
a trade with him and he would like to know 
who was the best man to trade with. I told 
him if the trade was a good one he had 
better trade with me (laughter). He said 
old man Drew was no better than a batter 
pudding (great laughter). Eldridge was 
completely demoralized and there was

rs,
no head Or tail to our con
cern (laiighter). I said I thought 
so too (great laughter). He said h» 
had got his bloodhounds on us and would 
pursue us till we took his et<ick off bis 
hands -he’d be d—d if he'd keep it. I 
said I'd be d—d If we’d take it back (sen
sation), that we would sell him stock (as 
long as h’d stand up and take it (great 
laughter) Upon this he mellowed down 
(laughter) and said we must get together 
and arrange this matter. He said when 
we were in Jersey, Drew used to slip over 
«nd see him whenever he could get out 
from under our eyes ; that he had had a 
good deal of talk with him and wanted to 
kuow if a trade made with Drew and 
Eldridge dould be /slipped through1 our 
hoard, saying that ft It could we should 
all be landed iu the haven of peace and 
harmony. (Looking very determined.) I 
told him I would not submit to a roboery 
of the road under any circumstances, and 
that I was dumbfounded thstt our directors 
—whom I had supposed respectable men— 
(great laughter) would have anything to do 
with such proceedings.

Counsel.—Is that all that was said ?
Mr. Fisk.—I presume not. We had half 

an hour’s conversation and I think I could 
say more than that in half an hour (laugh
ter).

Counsel.—Can you give anything more 
that was said ?

Mr. Fisk.—I don’t remember what more 
was said. I remember the Commodore 
put on his other shoe (laughter). I remem
ber that shoe on account of the buckle 
(laughter). You see, there were four 
buckles on that shoe. I hadn’t ever seen 
any of that kind before, and I remember it 
passed through my mind that if such men 
wore that kind of shoe I must get me a 
pair (great laughter). This passed through 
my mind but I didn’t speak of it to the 
Commodore. I was very - civil to him 
(laughter).

Counsel.—Where was Gould all this 
time ?

Mr. Fisk.—He was in the front room— 
I suppose. I left him there and found him 
there, but 1 don’t know where he may have 
been in the meantime (laughter). The 
next Interview was at the house of Mr. 
Pierrepoint. Gould and I had an appoint
ment with Eldridge at the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel and as we did not find him there we 
went out to see if we could find him.

Counsel.—Can you give the date of that 
meeting?—A. No,sir.

Q. Can you give the week ?—A. No,
Sir.

Q. Can you give the month.?—A. No, 
sir.
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<4. Can you give the year ?—A. No, air ! 
Not without reference.

Q. What reference do you want?—A. 
Well, I shall have to refer back to the var
ious events of my life to see just where 
that day comes in, and the almighty rob
bery committed by this man Vanderbilt 
against the Erie Railway was the most im
pressive event in my life (laughter). The 
meeting at Pierrepoint’s was a week or ten 
days after the first interview with Vander
bilt. Gould and I went there about nine 
o'clock. We stepped into the hall to
gether. We asked if Mr. Pierre 
point was in. The servant said he 
would see. When the servant went 
into the drawing room 1 was very careful 
to keep on a line with the door so I could 
see in (laughter). Presently Mr. Pierre- 
point stepped into the hall, resembling a 
man who wasn’t in much (laughter). I 
asked him if our president was there 
After some thoughtfulness on his part, he 
said he thought he was (laughter). During 
this time I had moved along towards the 
drawing room door, Mr. Pierrepomt having 
neglected tc invite us in )laughter).

Q Where was Gould f—A. O, he was 
Just behind me ; he’s always right behind 
at such times (laughter), and while he en
tertained Pierrepomt I opened the door 
and stepped in (laughter), and found most 
of our directors there. I stepped up to 
Mr. Eldridge and told him wo had been to 
the Fifth Avanue Hotel anil did not find 
him. He said he knew he was not there 
(laughter). I asked what was going on, 
and everybody seemed to wait for some one 
else to answer (laughter). Being better ac
quainted with Drew than any of the rest 
of them, though perhaps having less confi
dence in him (laughter), I asked him what 
under heavens was up. He said they wore 
arranging the suits. I told him they ought 
to adopt a very different manner of doing 
it than being there in the night—that no 
settlement could be made without requir
ing the money of the corporation. He be
gun to picture his miseries to me, told me 
how he had suffered #n*ghis pilgrimage, 
saying he was worn and thrown away from 
his family and wanted to settle matters up ; 
that he had done everything he could and 
saw no other way out either for himself or 
the company. 1 told him I guessed he was 
more particular about himself than the 
company, and he said, well, he was (laugh
ter) ; that he was an old man and wanted 
to get out of the fight and *his troubles ; 
that they were much older In such affairs 
than we were—I was very glad to hear 
him say that—(laughter), ana that it was 
no uncommon thing for great corporations 
to make afrangements or this sort. I told 
him if that was the case I thought our State

Prison ought to be enlarged (laughter). 
Then Eldndge, he took hold of me. He 
talked about his great exertions, what he 
had done and consummated, that there 
were only two dissenting voices In the 
board—Gould and myself—and that if we 
came into the matter to-morrow the com
pany would be free and clear of litigation 
and everything would be all right, as he 
had got the Commodore and Work and 
Schell to settle on a price I told hlm I 
couldn’t see it ; I had fought that position 
for seven nnnths night and day, and for 
seven weeks in Jersey I had hardly taken 
off my clothes, fighting to keep the money 
of the company from being robbed ; and I 
could see no reason why we should not 
fight it on still. He said he didn’t want to 
go into it, but had tried to do the best ho 
could with Gould and myself and could 
do nothing, and now an arrangement had 
been made with Vanderbilt, ana it was all 
right and must go through that night I 
said I did not believe it was legal ; these 
lawyers were all on one side, and I wanted 
to see my lawyer. He said that was ne 
good (laughter). Then Mr. Pierrepomt 
argued with me. He said ho did not think 
there was nriy one present who was not 
going to derive benefit from it. Rapallo 
was writing at a table. Schell was buzzing 
around (laughter) interested in getting his 
share of the plunder. Work was sitting on 
a sofa. I had nothing to say to him 
(laughter) as we were not on very good 
terms. Gould and I had a conversation 
together and not till twelve o’clock at night 
did we give our consent. I told hlm I aid 
not believe the proceedings were legal, 
that we had no lawyers, that the lawyers 
there were sold to Eldridge—hook, line 4nd 
sinker (laughter). Gould said Eldridge had 
paid Evarts $10,000 lor an opinion that it 
was all right and Eaton had been paid $15,- 
000 for an opinion and said it was legal. I 
told him 1 thought it a queer way of classi
fying opinions (laughter). Gould consented 
first. He said he had made up his mind to 
do so as the best way to get out of the mat
ter. I told him I would consent if he did. 
Drew came to me with tear* in his eyes and 
asked me 1o consent aud I consented. Then 
there was some paper drawn up and pass
ed around for us to sign. I dont’t know 
what it contained. 1 didn’t read it. I 
don’t think I noticed a word of it. I don’t 
know the contents and have always been 
glad I didn't (laughter). I have thought 
of It a thousand times. I don’t know what 
other documents I signed—signed every
thing that was put before me (laughter). 
After the devil once got hold of me I kept 
on signing (laughter). Didn’t read any of 
them and have no idea what they were. 
Don’t know how many I signed—kept no

■a
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account after the first. I went with the 
robbers then and hare been with them ever 
since (laughter). After signing all the 
papers I took my hat and left at once in 
disgust (laughter). I don’t know whether 
we sat down or not. I know we didn't 
have anything to eat (laughter).

Counsel—Didn’t you have a glass of wine 
or something of that sort V

Mr. Fisk—I don’t remember.
Counsel—Wouldn’t that have made an 

impression upon you ? (Laughter.
Mr. Fisk—No, sir! I never drink 

(laughter). I think I left at once as soon as 
I had done signing. As we went out I said 
to Gould we had sold our souls to the devil 
(laughter). He agreed to that and said he 
thought so too (laughter). I remember 
Mr. White, the cashier, coming in with the 
check book under his arm and as he came 
in I said to him that he was bearing in the 
balance of the remains of our corporation to 
put into Vanderbilt’s tomb (laughter).

The next interview with Vanderbilt was 
several days after.

Counsel--Was Gould with you f
Mr. Fisk—Yes, Sir ! We never parted 

during that war (laughter). We went 
to his office one morning and 
found his man Friday in the front room 
(laughter). Don’t know his name. It was 
the same man I had seen a hundred times 
before when I had been there with Drew. 
We found the Commodore in the back 
room. I asked him how he was getting 
on. He said “ First rate,’’ (laughter); that 
he had got the thing all arranged and the 
only question now was whether it could be 
slipped through our board. 1 told him that 
after what I had seen the other night 1 
thought anything could be slipped 
through (laughter). He said we would 
have to manage it carefully. I told him 1 
didn’t think so—tnat they would be care
ful to go it blind (laughter.) He said the 
trade had been consumated at Pier epoint’s 
boute. I said I had no doubt of it. He said 
it ought not to have been carried out; 
that Schell had got the lion’s share and 
some of the lawyers on the other side 
might have to go hungry (laughter). He 
asked if we were conversant with the rest 
of the trade. I said I had no doubt the 
whole thing had been cooked up in such a 
manner that it could be put through He 
spoke about putting Banker and Stewart 
into our board and said it would help both 
him and us carry our stock, as people 
would say we had amalgamated, aua Van
derbilt’s men coming into the Erie board 
would strengthen the market. That was 
admittei, but it worked rather different 
from what we expected (laughter.) 1 next 
saw him a day or twv before the prosecu 
tion was closed up. Goulu thought the

Commodore’s losses had not been so large 
as represented and asked to see hit broker’s 
account. The Commodore said he never 
showed anything and we must take his 
wood. He reiterated his losses and said 
they were so large because when they had 
got him to give his order to sustain the 
market the skunks had run and sold out 
on him (laughter). As we were com
ing away he said, “ Boys, you are 
young, and if you carry out this settlement 
there will be peace and harmony between 
the roads.”

Previous to commencing this suit, I 
made a tender of 50,000 shares of Erie 
Stock to Vanderbilt. I went up to Ms 
house in company with T. G. Shearman.
I received the certificates of shares from 
Gould and put them in a black satchel 
(laughter). It was a bad, stormy day, s» 
we got Into a carriage and I held the sat
chel light between my legs (laughter) know
ing they were valuable (laughter). I told 
Shearman not much reliance could be plac
ed on him if we were attacked, he was 
such a little fellow (laughter, in which 
Mr. Shearman joined). We concurred in 
the opinion that it was dangerous property 
to travel with—(laughter)—might bl >w up 
(laughter). We rang the bell and went in. 
The gentleman came down and I said, 
“ Good morning, Commodore. I have 
c&me to tender you fifty thousand shares 
of Erie stock and demand back the securi
ties and money." He snid|he had had no 
transactions with the Erie Railway Com
pany, (langhter) and would have to consult 
his; counsel. I told him I also de
manded a million of dollars 
paid him for losses he purported to 
nave sustained. He said he had 
nothing to do with it (laughter) and I bade 
him good morning (laughter).

I became director in the Erie Railway 
on the 18th of October, 1867.

Counsel—You remember that date ?
Mr. Fisk—I do,well ! It forms an episode 

in my life.
Counsel—What fixes it in your mind so 

well ?
Mr. Fisk—I had no gray hairs then. ^
Counsel—You have gray hairs now ? \
Mr Fisk—Plenty of them. And I saw 

more robbery daring the next year than I 
had ever dreamed of as possible.

Counsel—You saw it, aid you Î
Mr. Fisk—I didn’t see it, but I knew it 

was going on. I am now a director of the 
Erie Railway and its comptroller. My duty 
as comptroller is to audit all the bills ; as 
director, to manage the aflalrs of the cor
poration— honestly (laughier).

I would like to make an opology to the 
Court. This is the first time I’ve been on 
the stand and I may overstep some of the
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rules (laughter). If I do, It to wholly to 
ignorance. It is new business to me and if 
Idon’tkeep within the rules I ask my 
counsel to guide me, for I don’t knpw 
when I may be Imposed on (laughter).

Counsel—Tour lawyer will look out for 
you.

Mr. Flak—Oh, I’ll look out for myself 
(laughter). Don’t give yourself any trou
ble about that

Counsel—You seem to be a very frank 
and outspoken witness (laughter).

Mr. Fisk—Well, I’m not much accus 
tome'I to you fellows (laughter). I was 
never on the stand but once oefore.

Counsel—When was that f
Mr. Flak—That was when I was a boy, 

up to the country—to a cow case (great 
laughter).

CHAPTER VII.
IN TOLL POSSESSION—DISPOSING OP XN 

ELEPHANT—MILLION* MORE OP NEW 
STOCK—A “ LOCK UP"—DRKW’S LAST 
BATTLE—RUMORED PLIE ET PROM THE 
COUNTRY—THE ERIE CLASSIFICATION 
BILL—ERIK STRICKEN FhOM THE LIST 
OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Though the settlement of all the difficul

ties of the Vnnderbilt-Erie war and the 
conclusion of peace was arrived at the last 
of April or early to May, it was not offi 
dally announced to the board of Erie di
rectors till July 80th. On that day the 
president made the terms known to the 
board, and after their adoption Mr. El 
dridge resigned ami retired to Maseaobu 
setts to devote his energies to the Boston 
Hartford & Erie, which, after causing 
about as much scandal to the Massachu
setts Legislature as Erie had done at Al 
bany, and. swallowing several mill! ns of 
the State (funds, became bankrupt. Mr. 
Drew als* retired from the board with 
several others, leaving Messrs. Fisk and 
Gould in undisputed sway. Tqjnoet men 
the Erie Railway at the time tWse gentle
men came Into full possession would have 
seemed po very goodly heritage. It had 
the appearance of a thoroughly sucked 
orange. But the new musters still saw 
algna of juice, and felt it no mean windfall, 
notwithstanding that its treasury had Just 
been depleted of 18,000,000, that Its affairs 
were to a very unfavorable condition, and 
that ihe wont odor attached to Its nume. 
Tnev addressed themselves earnestly to 
the difficult task of bringing order out of 
chars, infusing new life Into the road, and 
rescuing It from threatened bankruptcy. 
They took Wm. M. Tweed and Peter B. 
Sweeney into their board to fill the vacan
cies, and with this accession of the masters

of Hew York City and the State Legisla
ture, Tammany Hall and the Erie nng 
were fused In Interests, and have since con
tinued to serve each other faithfully. 
Messrs. Fisk and Gould concentrated all 
the power to their own hands, Gould be
coming president and treasurer, and Fisk 
comptroller, and tney with Tweed and 
Lane constituting the executive committee. 
The new power had what is often a great 
element of strength, and gives great advan
tages—they had nothing to lose, and could 
act with the boldness which that circum
stance warranta.

The 80,000 shares of stock taken back 
from Vanderbilt was an elephant upon their 
banda. The disposition of this wan the 
first thing to he attended to, and here they 
were eminently ingenious and successful. 
It was a season of the year w hen money was 
plenty and stocka naturally buoyant. Be
sides, for some inexplicable cause, English 
financiers commenced investing inÉrie stock 
quite extensively about this time. The 
new Board had purposely been made up in 
a way to create the impression that Van
derbilt had great influence to it, that his 
reputation might sustain the price of the 
stock. He still held several millions worth 
of it and therefore did not wish it to fall 
just yet. In addition to all these influences 
tending to keep the price up, the new mas
ters resorted to a very shrewd piece of 
finessing for the same purpose. When 
operators are caught heavily short and feel 
confident the market will fall soon, instead 
of buying stock to meet contracts, they 
often borrow It of those who hold It, till 
they cun buy at a lower price. The new 
direction now bethought themselves of 
making this custom seive them a good 
turn. They sold moderate quantities of 
Erie stock daily, but, instead of delivering 
the stock they had to their possession, they 
borrowed of any who held it and comple
ted their sales by deliverihg this borrowed 
Itqçk. This naturally gave the impression 
that there was a large short interest exist
ing in the stock, hence many became bulls 
to the hope of pinching the supposed 
shorts, and this tended to send up the price. 
At the expiration of the time for which 
the stock had been borrowed, it was of 
course repaid out of shares that bad been 
in the Erie treasury all the time. By this 
means and under these various influences, 
all the 50.000 shares were soon disposed of 
at about 70 without less, and thus the feeble 
condition of the treasury soon felt the 
healthy stimulus of some $3,000,000. And 
finding that Erie went so well, Fisk and 
Gould saw no good reason why all who 
thirsted for It should not have their desire 
gratified, and therefore, profiting by their 
early Instruction, they set the little mill
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going again and turned out stock in quan
tities to suit purchasers as long as they 
would take it Moreover, it was a season 
of the year when the road did a heavy 
business and brought in a great deal of 
ready money. From aH these sources the 
treasury was soon in a quite flourishing 
condition, and the part that had fallen to 
Messrs. Fisk and Gould in the settlement 
proved to be something not so much like a 
sucked orange as at first appear*.

But Vanderbilt had not neglected an 
opportunity he saw when Erie was going 
readily at 70. By the settlement be was 
under contract to deliver the directors 
80,000 sharw at 70 any time before the end 
of August, and they hoped he would not 
dare sell the stock he held for fear they 
would then run the price up and corner 
him. They also suspected he would make 
another attempt to control the election in 
October, and would therefore continue to 
hold large quantities of stock for that pur
pose. Should he pursue this course they 
knew the market would remain buoyant 
till they got It so flooded with new stock 
that it would tumble at great, strides all at 
once, and Vanderbilt would again bleed 
freely for their benefit But the Commo
dore was too wary to be caught in 
such a trap. He knew the men 
he had to deal with now. He 
soon became aware that they were 
putting upon the market all the stock they 
had taken back from him and knew they 
would manufacture a new supply for 
themselves if the price kept up. He knew 
they could not manipulate a corner on him 
with such a vast volume of the stock 
afloat, and he felt under no special obliga
tion to sustain the market at 70 while nia 
young friends amused themselves grind
ing out large quantities of new stock. He 
therefore availed himself of the demand 
for Erie at 70 to dispose quietly of the large 
amount of that valuable property still 
held by him and rid himself of all connec
tion with it and the unscrupulous men 
now in control. The influence of these 
combined heavy sales soon began to be felL 
Early in August Brie suddenly commenced 
to fall rapidly, and on the 19th went at 
49. On that day the stockholders and 
public were taken by surprise by the an
nouncement that the transfer hooks were 
closed to get relay for the election, which 
was not to occur till the 13th of Sctoher.

When stockds issued, the names of the 
parties to whom it is issued and their re
spective amounts, are entered in the stock 
register of the company. The entries thus 
made oh their books are the sole evi
dence of the company as to who are 
owners of the stock,and from these entries 
is made up the list of those entitled to vote

at elections. If any subsequent purchaser 
of the stock wishes to vote he must go of 
the office of the company and have the 
shares held by him transferred from the 
name of the man to whom they were 
issued, or to whose credit they now stand, 
to his own, else his name will hot appear 
on the voting list made up from the books 
and some oilier man will have the right to 
voting on Lis stock. It is customary to 
close these transfer books—i. suspend
the privilege of having stock transferred 
from one name to another—after notice, a 
few days before an election, to give time to 
make ont the voting list from them. Fisk 
and Gould hod now suspended this right 
nearly two months before the election. The 
object was obvious The 60.000 shares 
taken from Vanderbilt and ail the new 
stock they had since issued now stood on 
the books in their own names or those of 
men in league with them„and by thus pre
venting their transfer they weuld be able 
to vote at the election upon vast amounts 
of stock owned by other people and so 
easily compadhtheir own re-election. Of 
course the proceeding was daringly illegal, 
and In sny community where law has any 
force and a Judge dare not openly be a 
scoundrel, they might have been compell
ed to make transfers till a reasonable lime 
b. fore election; but with reoent experience 
as to the lengths these men were ready to 
go. and with Judge Barnard, who "had 
driven them out of the State and made a 
great show of virture by denouncing them 
In unsparing terms in March,nosAin closest 
friendship with them, no one cared to 
make the useless attempt. It had now got 
to the pass that these men openly defied 
the law,end it could not be enforced against 
them. How futile any such attempt would 
have been was proven two years later when, 
under similar circumstances, some Eng
lish owners of 60,000 shares of the stock 
attempted to have it transferred to their i 
names so they might vote on it at the ap
proaching election. A motion for this pur
pose having been made, of course it was 
managed to have it come up before Judge 
Barnard, and he .coolly put it down for 
hearing at a day subsequent to the election ! 
Application was then made to Judge Car- 
dozo to remedy the outrage, but in vain. 
The counsel or the English strockholders 
was the Hon. Wm. M. Evans, and all who 
are not familiar with the New York Courts 
would naturally think that a judge would 
be very slow to treat such a distinguished 
lawyer with wanton indignity, and that if 
such an outrage were perpetrated upon hie 
clients e man of his great name, abilities 
and influence would raise a storm of pub
lic and professional Indignation that would 
sweep the infamous men from the bench ;
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but be wee made the mere sport of the 
miserable ring-politician judges, driven 
back and forth like a shuttle-cock between 
Jew and Gentile, the rights of hia clients 
were stolen from them, and all had to be 
submitted to, awakening no murmure of 
surprise or resentment. This trick enabled 
Messrs Fisk and Gould to vote upon vast 
quantities of stock owned by other 
men, and' by the purchase of a 
sufBcii nt number of proxies to give 
them control of a majority of votes on 
election day, they easily re-elected them
selves, though tiiey owned little or none of 
the stock—the Itock of the men most anxi
ous to turn them out having thus been 
made to secure their continuance in 
power.

Their re-election havmg thus been made 
sure two months beforehand, they of course 
cared nothing more about the stock. 
However low it fell they would lose noth
ing, as they owned none of it, so they not 
only continued to issue new stock and load 
it upon the market, but also deliberately 
entered upon a bear campaign to depress 
the price not only of Erie but of the whole 
list of stocks. The means adopted to ac
complish this purpose was what is called a 
“ lock-up" of currency.

In the early autumn a large amount of 
currency is drawn frem New York to the 
west and south to move the crops of the 
year. This makes money very "scarce at 
the financial centre, and in such demand 
that high rates of interest prevail and the 
whole stock^narket is depressed. The mone
tary stringency thus naturally produced 
was further increased this season by the 
fact that Mr. McCulloch, Secretary of the 
Treasury at that time, favored the policy 
of contracting the volume of cuhency as a 
means of getting back to specie payment 
A combination was formed by the Erie 
ring to take advantage of this state of 
circumstances. They hadeontrol of some 
fourteen millions of money, Daniel Drew 
engaging to supply four millions to the 
pool. The first step was to sell heavily 
abort of all the leading stocks ; then they 
suddenly withdrew from circulation 
all the money controlled by them, 
producing a critical stringency in money 
and a great fall in stocks, when 
they covered their short contracts at im
mense profits and the plot was an entire 
success. As soon as this scheme was well 
under way and stocks had fallen consider 
ably and money readily commanded extor
tionate rates of interest, the timorous Drew 
became alarmed at the dizzv heights to 
which the young eagles were bent on soar
ing with him and looked anxiously about 
for a safe escape. Stocks had already 
fallen so that a handsome harvest could be

gathered, and he was fain to be satisfied 
with this while his confederates had their 
hearts fixed on something much more 
grand. Among those who had already 
been forced into a very critical situation 
by the fall in slocks and the scarcity of 
money was Henry Keep, a former associ
ate of Drew. He was now in the most 
pressing need of two millions of dollars to 
sustain himself, and was willing to grant 
the most profitable terms to secure it, as he 
would fail and be ruined unless it was 
forthcoming. Faithful to his nature to do 
the best he can for himself always, regard
less of associates, friends, and promises, 
Drew seized this fine opportunity of cover
ing a safe retreat, loaned Keep the two 
millions, and withdrew his funds from the 
lock up. Fisk and Gould, however, con
tinued to turn the screws and wring their 
victims without mercy, regarding - the 
writhing and agony as rare sport tod 
amusement.

The practices of the New York banks 
are such that a clique in command of such 
a large sum of money can often place 
Wall Street entirely at their mercy. The 
two customs of certifying checks and loan
ing money on speculative stocks are vulne
rable points that may put the banks and 
all monetary interests in the power of such 
a band of conspirators. A check is “ cer
tified1’ by the cashier of the bank on 
which it is drawn writing “ Good " across 
it and signing his name. Properly this 
means that the maker of the check has 
funds on deposit to meet it, and the certi
fication is the same as the endorsement of 
a note, making the bank responsible, it 
being the cashier’s duty to refuse to cash 
uncertified checks when the maker has in 
the bank only money enough to meet the 
ehecks that nava been certified. In fact, 
however, many of the New York banks 
often certify checks of depositors in good 
credit for much larger sums than the maker 
has on deposit with them ; in other words, 
the bank endorses the notes of its deposit
ors. As certified checks pass as readily as 
money, a man may command twice as 
much capital as he is really worth. Banks 
also loan money and take stocks for colla
teral security. It is in times of greatest 
stringency of course that depositors are 
most apt to have checks certified for much 
larger sums than they have on deposit and 
that money is borrowed by speculators on 
stock held by them. The banks thus be
come indirectly parties to the speculations 
and when a crisis comes thev suddenly 
find themselves responsible for certified 
checks in much larger sums than the 
makers of the checks have on deposit, and 
they are themselves pressed for funds to 
meet the certified checks, yet dare not call
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in the demand loans they have made on 
stocks, for if they should the stocks would 
have to be sold in a depressed or falling 
market, thus increasing the depression ana 
causing a financial crash. In this way the 
banks themselves are often drawn into a 
most critical position.

None of these opportunities for helping 
on their purpose were neglected by Fisk 
and Gould during their lock np. They 
continued to issue new stock and locked 
up all the money it brought. Between the 
tine of their coming into absolute power 
in July and the 34th of Sctober, 888,060 
shares of new stock were secretly issued 
and put upon the market, increasing the 
capital stock from $84,263,800 to $57,766,- 
800, or an increase of $28,601,000 in about 
three months. The first week in Novem
ber was a most trying and critical one. 
Money commanded extraordinary rates of 
daily interest, all stocks were failing, sev
eral of the banks were greatly embarrassed, 
many firms were failing and a disasterous 
crash seemed imminent Urgent appeals 
went from Wall Street to Washington for 
the Secretary of the Treasury to relieve the 
situation by re-lssuing some ot the currency 
that had been withdrawn from circulation 
under his policy of contraction, but here-

Suded it as a mere contest between specu- 
tors, in no wise affecting the business in

terests of the country ana so refused to in
terfere or swerve from his course of con
traction. Calumny even represented liim 
as interested with the “ lock up ” clique, 
and of course the leading spirits eagerly 
encouraged this Impression. Fisk and 
Gould now feeling Wall Street securely in 
their clutches gave the screws another re
morseless turn. Another fall in stocks fol
low td, Erie going to 86, a fall of just 60 
per cent since the new management ob
tained control, and N. Y. Central fell to 
114, or 28 per cent, since the commence
ment of the “ lock up," a fall that told the 
making and losing of many a large fortune. 
Other stocks feu in tike manner ; more 
firms failed, the condition of the banks be
came more critical and renewed appeals 
were made to Secretary McCulloch and he 
was assured that unless relief was afforded 
there must result a financial crash that 
would Involve hot only New York but the 
business interests of the whole country. At 
length, finding the situation so serious, on 
Saturday morning, Nov. 7th, he telegraph
ed to New York that he would re-issue 
$50,000 of currency to relieve the situa
tion if necessary. This gave assurance 
that the power of the clique was broken 
and so relieved apprehension, but as the 
currency was not issued the stock market 
did not react but dragged on through an
other week of depresnon. The combina

tion taking the news from Washington as 
their warning, improved this week to 
cover all their shorts and prepare a new 
scheme. Ot course stocks would react 
suddenly when the stringency was remov
ed, so, after covering their shorts, they 
bought heavily and went long in all the 
leading stocks, preparatory to reaping an
other harvest from the coming rise. And 
now was discovered an opportunity for 
gratifying a little revenge.

When Drew deserted the “ lock up," 
knowing that the design of the managers 
was to depress the price of Erie and being 
aware of the large secret issue of new stock, 
he sold heavily short of Brie and waited 
for the fall. Fisk and Gould found out 
that he was short, and resolved to make 
use of that circumstance, not only to trans
fer large sums of money from his pockets 
to their own out also to wreak vengeance 
upon him for turning traitor to them in the 
“lock-up" plot Accordingly,while they 
made use of the week following the news 
from Washington to cover their own shorts 
most advantageously, they managed to 
keep the Erie declining stivhtly so that 
Drew failed to cover his shorts. On Satur
day, the 14th, all their plans being npe, 
Erie sold for 35 during the regular business 
hour, but in the afternoon the managers of 
the “ lock up ” unlock their twelve millions 
of currency, and put it in circulation sud
denly, making money very plenty and easy 
and under their new combination for a rise 
Erie quickly shot from 36 to 47—a rise of 
18 per cent, in an hour or two. Drew was 
immediately filled with alarm and realized 
that he was caught in a trap. Great excite
ment prevailed late in the afternoon and 
through the evening, for it was now evi
dent that new developments of an impor
tant character were at hand. The course 
of things for the last three months and the 
fall of 60 per cent, in Erie had dispelled the 
delusion which had led to such large foreign 
investments in that stock in July and Aug
ust, and it was now discovered that New 
York agents of the foreign purchasers had 
been selling the stock, and it was expected 
that large amounts of it would arrive from 
England by the steamer due on Monday, 
the 23d. Those who had thus sold for theii 
foreign customers when the stoek was de- 
pressed now naturally desired with Drew 
that the price should not be suddenly run 
up again for speculative purposes. A con
sultation was held by the agents of the 
foreign stockholders and their sympathiz
ers, and it was decided td resort to the 
Courts once more for protection. Accord
ingly Saturday qight was employed by 
Drew in making the necessary affidavit, 
stating the course of the Erie managers in 
issuing new stock, for speculative purpose»

/
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4n violation of statutes, etc. These affidavits 
were to be used on Monday to procure the 
removal of Fisk and Gould from control 
of the Erie Railway and the appointment 
of a receiver to take (purge of its affairs. 
Mr. August Belmont being the most prom
inent agent of the foreign stockholders and 
a gentleman of high standing and great 
Influence, the suit was to bo brought in his 
name. But Drew, truè to hie nature of 
pursuing no course vigorously more than a 
few hours at the most in a critical situation, 
and naturally having no very strong confi
dence in the efficacy of the Courts to re
lieve him in his present exigency, had no 
sooner sworn to the affidavits than he was 
ready to betray either party or both pro
vided he could only get himself out of the 
difficulty. Accordingly, after spending 
Saturday night in conference with 
those united with him to oppose Fisk 
and Gould, and in making affidavit» to be 
used by Mr. Belmont in legal proceedings 
against those gentlemen on Monday morn
ing, ho mode it his first business on Sunday 
to call on Fisk and endeavor to secure 
pardon and relief for himself by disclosing 
the situation and betraying the designs of 
his friends in council the previous night 
He made a perfect confidant of his whilom 
protege and pupil, revealing to him with
out reserve all the details and dangers ot 
the position in which his victims were plac
ed by the sudden rise, telling him of the 
legal proceedings that would be instituted 
against him on the morrow, snd then, in 
return for all this confidence, frankness 
and treachery, meekly requested that some 
small hole be opened through which he 
himself might escape. Fisk listened atten
tively till he had drawn from his infor
mant full knowledge of every detail of the 
circumstances and designs of his oppon
ents, and then to the request with which 
the narrative ended, he returned a sardonic 
laugh and said, “ Ah 1 ha 1 old fellow. I’ve 
got you just where I want you now. By this 
revelation of the situation you are all placed 
wholly in my power. 1 ou’re in and you 
can’t get out, bellow as mueh as you 
may I”

The “ old man eloquent ” in tears pleaded 
and besought to be relieved, and expressed 
an entire willingness to retract the affida
vits on which the suit was to be instituted 
and help to harrass all the rest in every 
possible way, if he were only a misted to 
provide for “ them shorts” on easy terms. 
Bat Fisk was Inexorable. He knew how 
much a promise of Drew’s was worth, he 
knew that Drew could now help him to 
nothing which be could not do better 
alone, he knew that Drew was bis choicest 
piece of game, the man from whom most 
money could be wrong in the present situ

atlon, and he prized as do few men, fortu
nately, the fine opportunity of gratifying 
revenge. He therefore turned a deaf ear 
to all the mournful entreaties, told Drew he 
was “ the last man that ought to whine 
over any position he placed himself In with 
regard to Erie,” and finally got so impa
tient of the continued appeals that he In
formed him he could listen to him no 
longer. After hours of eelf-hnmillation 
and abject cringing, the wily veteran of 
two-and-seVenty years suddenly composed 
his countenance as a child dries its tears 
on finding they are useless, and. acting 
upon Fisk’s polite request to leave, heap
ing coals of fire on his enemy’s head with 
an urbanity that Chesterfield might have 
envied, though it must have fallen much 
like a pun at a funeral, he mildly said, 
“ I’ll bid you good evening," and bowed 
himself out.

The situation how called for immediate 
action on the pvt of Fisk and Gould, and 
not a moment was to be lost. As soon as 
Drew had retired Fisk summoned a conn- 
ell ot his confederates to listen to the in
formation he had gained and decide upon 
the course to pursue. The tactics speedily 
adopted stamped them as men of no com
mon mould, and as possessed of no 
common power. It was decided to fore
stall the coming Belmont suit by commenc
ing a suit first. Affidavits were at once 
made alleging that certain parties were 
conspiring to injure the Brie Railway by 
interfering with the directors, that there 
was danger of injunctions that would be 
of great injury to tbe interests of the road, 
the stockholders and the public, etc , etc., 
and therefore the appointment of a receiv
er, to take charge of the road was prayed 
for. And now to whom should they goto 
get this legal farce and bare-faced fraud 
carried out ? What judge, in the light of 
this nineteenth century and in this land of 
boasted liberty and law, would disgrace 
the bench by performing such a monstrous 
parody on the very name of lawf Who 
would dream of their going to the very 
Judge whom they had declared corrupt in 
a former affidavit, who had chased them 
out of tbe State only eight months before, 
taken the lead in denouncing them as vil
lains, and pronounced the bill they had 
bribed through the Legislature to be “ a bill 
legalizing counterfeit money t" Yet this 
was wbat they did. George G. Barnard 
was the judge selected to suthorlse this 
fraud. Nor did they wait for him to ap
pear in hie Court T'hey surprised him on 
Monday morning before his toilet was 
completed, and such was the strange tiane- 
fomiatlon that bad come over the mental, 
moral and legal nature of this man since 
the spring months that he extended a cor-
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dial greeting to these men he then so ve
hemently anathematized, and soon the out
rage was legalized by the same signature 
that was attached to the writs which had 
driven the suitors into exile on the 11th of 
the preceding March. This infamous step 
taken, the details were in perfect keeping. 
The request for a receiver having been 
granted, who was a proper person for such 
a responsible trust? The man whom this 
upright judge deemed it most appropriate 
to appoint was none other than jay Gould 1 
And as the receiver of such a responsible 
trust must give heavy and most undoubted 
bonds, who would l>e his bondsman f The 
one bondsman in every way satisfactory to 
the distinguished Court was James Fisk, 
Jr. ! With this monstrous proceeding thus 
sanctioned by the Supreme Court, the sur
prise party withdrew and le'ft Judge Bar
nard to complete his.toilet at leisure.

When the Courts opened at ten o’clock, 
Mr. Belmont’s lawyers appeared before 
Judge Sutherland and commenced pro
ceedings in the regular way, obtaining an 
injunction and getting Mr. Davies, an ex
judge of the Court of Appeals, appointed 
receiver. When they had been through 
with all their trouble and felt themselves 
now secure, the Drew-Belmont party were 
somewhat surprised to learn that “the 
regular way ” was altogether too slow a 
coach to travel by if they would head ofl 
Messrs. Fisk and Gould, and were aston
ished not a little to find that a receiver bad 
already been appointed in the interest of 
Messrs. Fisk and Gouid while Judge Suth 
erland was still enjoying his last slumbers 
in the morning, and that that receiver 
was Jay Gould, with James Fisk, 
Jr., for bondsman. Under the In
fluence of this news in Wall Street 
that day, Erie fluctuated wildly from 60 up 
to 61 and then back to 48. It seemed as 
though the utmost length of iniquity to 
which a judge would dare go had been 
reached by Judge Barnard in this day’s 
proceedings, but on Wednesday morning 
he followed It up by an order which made 
the one of Monday, black as it was 
seem “ pure as the driven snow.” Fisk 
and Gould wanted to use the funds of the 
Erie treasury in manipulating their “ cor
ner,” but there Is a statute expressly forbid
ding any railroad to speculate in lu own 
stock, and they felt it worth while to clothe 
their steps with some small show of legal
ity. To compass their purpose, affidavits 
were made stating that some doubts existed 
as to the legality of a recent issue of two 
or three hundred thousand shares of stock, 
wherefore Mr. Receiver Gould petitioned 
the Court for instruction and authority to 
use the funds of the Erie treasury to buy 
back this stock of doubtful legality at any

jprice less than par, that it might bo can
celled. In other words, Jay Gould, as 
president ot the Ene Railway, bad issued 
t wo or three hundred thousand shares of 
stock, In direct violation of a statute forbid
ding an increase of capital stock, and dis
posed of it at about 40 to depress the 
market and help on the “ lock up," and 
after this conrse bad sent the stock to 88,
Jay Gonld, as receiver, alleging the illegal
ity of his act as president, now asked fat 
authority in direct conflict with another 
statute forbidding any railroad to specu
late In its own stock, to use the fuuds of 
the treasury to buy back at par this very 
stock recently sold by him at about 4w.
And this authority Judge Barnaid 
promptly granted !

Drew bad no time to ejaculate over the 
enormity of this order. Whatever its 
nature, be knew it meant “business” for 
him. He saw that there was now no pos
sible escape for him, and that he must face 
the music and buy Erie on the best terms 
he could to c >ver bis shorts before a corner 
could be closed on him. Fisk and Gou'd, 
with the whole Erie treasury at their dis
posal by order of Judge Barnard, now also 
set to buying with all their might, deter
mined to corner their early instructor.
Drew was 70,000 shares short and the fight 
was a desperate one. He knew it meant a 
heavy loss to him, but a comer meant a 
Hill heavier one, and ho fought against it 
accordingly. The battle raged all day long 
on Wednesday, and at night Erie stood at 
57. Still the contest was not decided. 
Drew had not secured enough to cover his • 
contracts, Fisk and Gould had not secured 
enough to perfect the corner. The next 
morning the battle was renewed, both par
ties knowing that the decisive hour would 
be past and victory decided before that day 
closed. The books of the company show 
pretty accurately where all the stock is— 
how much in Europe and how much in 
Wall Street, so Fisk and Gould could tell 
yery nearly how much they had to control 
to secure their corner. On Thursday the 
battle raged with a fierceness and violence 
that quite eclipsed that on the llth of March. 
Collisions and blows were not infrequent 
in the excitement. As it approached two 
o’clock Erie stood at 62 and the scales 
seemed turning against Drew. So desper
ate was the struggle that there was a differ
ence of 10 per cent, between stock deliver
ed immediately ami that to bo delivered 
at a quarter to three As the strife was only 
tor the comer, which must culminate that 
day, and it was certain the stock would 
fall again when the crisis was over, and 
especially after the steamer arrived on 
Monday bringing back from Europe a large 
amount of the stock, there was a difference
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of 16 per cent between stock to be deliver
ed that day and that to be delivered in 
three days. It ia two o’clock and in fifteen 
minutes more the battle will be over. Fisk 
and Gould are now confident and Drew’s 
heart is sinking as he feels himself falling 
ipto their pitiless clutches. The noise of 
conflict has extended much further than 
usual from Wall Street, and an unwonted 
number of 1 ookers-on have gathered around. 
Every man holding a share of the stock 
that has beeu so fickle deems this his most 
favorable time to sell and every available 
share is now thrown upon the maikeL 
Suddenly large quantities of stock supposed 
to be in Europe ma^e their appearance. 
This makes matters seem very dangerous 
for the side that has almost won. A. hasty 
investigation shows that some hundred 
thousand shares issued in certificates of ten 
shares each, intended for circulation in 
Europe only, had been laid away by small 
purchasers in New York and were now 
being brought out. This is a damaging 
blow to Fisk and Gould and a heavy re- 
tnfbrcement of their opponent at the very 
turning point of the battle. However, there 
must be no wavering or the day is lost. 
The stock must be absorbed at all hazards 
and as but ten minuetes more remain they 
throw themselves into the breech with all 
the vehemence and nerve for which Fisk 
to noted, undaunt< d by the untoward event. 
They are gathering In the unexjrected 
stock by the hundred shams per minute, 
when Jtheir bank becomes suddenly alarm
ed at the amount of checks that flow in for 
certification to meet this last grand charge 
and refuse to certify their checks for any 
further sutns, and dealers refuse to accept 
their checks unless certified. The blow is 
vexations, but Fisk is still undaunted and 
rallies to the new emergency with the en
ergy of a man borne on by the most deter
mined will and desperation combined. Ar
rangements are instantly made to have 
their checks certified at another bank an' 
they return for the last desperate charge 
that is to win the day. But five minutes 
have been lost in making the new arrange
ment for having their checks certified and 
they are the five last, decisive moments of 
the struggle. Diew Improved them while 
his enemies were crippled. His shorts 
.were covered and the comer was defeated. 
Erie dropped at once to 48. It had been 
a liattie of giants in which both parties 
had suffered severely, each inflicting 
heavy and damaging blows upon 
the other and neither gaining a 
triumph Drew had escaped the 
ruinous grip of a corner, but had 
been forced to cover at about 58 hto con
tracts for 70,000 shares of which he went 
shoft at about 88, and the day had cost him

about a million and a half dollars. Fisk 
and Gould had gratified revenge upon 
Drew, but as they had bought enormous 
quantities of stock at the high prices and 
had failed togetjtbeir comer on Drew to re
lieve them of their burdens and the stock 
had now fallen on their hands, the revenge 
had cost them, or the Erie Railway, heavily, 
and the day had probably more than can
celled all their profits from the preceding 
“ lock up ” and bear campaign.

With this day’s battle Daniel Drew re
tired from all active part in Wall Street 
affairs. A long career of constant strifes 
and battles closed with a severe and bitter 
blow, but it left him still possessed of mil- 
liona He saw the spirit of young America 
was getting far too strong for hi» aged 
nerves ana retired to his native town to 
devote himself entirely to building and 
endowing Methodist churches, Methodist 
seminaries and attending Methodist prayer- 
meetings. He to seen “ on the street ” no 
more except at rare intervals, when he 
comes down to look on with an expres
sion of mute, child-like wonder on hi* 
countenance and his arms folded behind 
him as he watches how deftly his young 
pupils now stack the cards and throw the 
dice ; but to all invitations to take a hand 
in the game once more he mournfully 
shakes nto head.

Through the week following the cul
mination of the struggle between Drew 
and Fisk the utmost confusion prevailed 
in regard to Brie matters, several new suits 
being instituted on the one side and the 
other, opposing receivers contending for 
possession, ana the wildest reports circulat
ed as to the designs of Messrs. Fisk and 
Gould. For a day or two it was fully be
lieved that they intended to abscond to 
Canada or Europe, taking with them all 
the funds of the Erie treasury. They bar
ricaded themselves in the Erie offices and 
it was found impossible to get to them to 
serve upon them any papers in the suite 
that had been instituted. Officers were 
stationed around the building and at all the 
ferries and depots to catch them in case 
they attempted to eocape. After this situa
tion had lasted for a week, late on Sunday 
night several of the party emerged from 
the office and started for the ferry. v Fisk 
was immediately approached and served 
with some legal paper, whereupon he re
turned to the office to ascertain their n i- 
tore. Knowing now that he was closely 
watched and that hq might be served with 
numberless other legal documents and even 
be arrested if he made another open at
tempt to croes the ferry, he prepared him
self as if for a masquerade. In this guise, 
with his identity concealed, he once more 
emerged from the office and approaching a
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carriage that stood in waiting, instructed 
the driver, in a loud disguised voice, to 
drive to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, aud then 
entered the carriage. Tne driver drove 
rapidly up the street a few blocks aud then 
in obedience to previous secret 
instructions disobeyed the loud direc
tion given out as a blind, drove to the 
Courtland Street ferry, and by 
this circuitous passage landed his precious 
freight safely in New Jersey. Some offl 
cers, suspectmg such a move, had crossed 
over the ferry to the Erie depot in Jersey 
City. Here they found a director’s car 
and. an engine ready for a start, though 
they were informed no train was going 
out. Waiting to watch developments, they 
•oon heard an unusual whistle up the road 
towards the Bergen tunnel. At sound of 
this the track-master feigned much excite 
ment at the position of the director’s car, 
told the engineer he had no business on 
that track and ordered him to start up and 
back down upon another track. The en
gineer started up but, instead of backing 
down as directed, kept increasing his speed 
and passed off up the road, leaving the 
officers standing alone. These circum
stances were put together and it was now 
considered as a certainty that Fisk and 
Gould had run away and carried all the 
money of the Erie Railway with them, 
and announcements to that effect were 
made In all the papers next morning. 
When Fisk got the morning papers from 
New York and read the news, he tele
graphed back an indignant deniel and his 
card was published in the same papers next 
morning. He declared he had only gone to 
Blnghampton on matters connected with 
the business of the road, and such proved 
to be the fact. Mr. Fisk regarded the arti
cles published about him as gross libels 
and on returning to the city he immediately 
commenced suits for libel against all the 
leading papers, laying the damages in each 
case at $100,000. He, however, subsequ
ently so far controlled his indignation as 
to think it not worth his while to bring 
any of these suite to trial. Everybody now 
seeming to feel satisfied that it was useless 
to attempt to do anything to bring the 
managing spirits to justice or rescue the 
property of the Erie stockholders from 
these men, and that there was no way but 
to let them run their course, a calm sue 
ceeded In Erie affairs, and all attacks and 
efforts ceased. This seemed to give Mr. 
Fisk the impression that he held the world 
In a sling, and he now commenced legal 
proceedings against nearly everybody on a 
most magnificent scale. December 10th 
he commenced a suit against Vanderbilt 
for $8,600,009, alleging that the settlement 
of July was illegal, and seeking to recover

the money paid Vanderbilt on that occa- 
s’on. A suit was commenced against Work 
and Schell on the same transaction in the 
sum of $429,250. August Belmont was sued 
for injuring the Erie Railway by commen
cing a suit against its directors and the 
damages Svere placed at a million of dol
lars. An examination of the records of 
the Erie office showed that some years 
before when Drew was director he had 
bought certain steamboats of the company, 
used them in the company’s business on 
Lake Erie, charged the company for 
said service and finally resold the steamers 
to the company. This proceeding was 
alleged to be fraudulent from beginning 
to end, and a suit therefor was commenced 
against Drew for the sum of a million of 
dollars. Jt is impossible to predict how 
far similar proceedings might have been 
kept up had not some other business of a 
diverting nature required a little attention 
from Mr. Fisk and afforded him a‘new 
amusement.

The Legislature was soon to meet at 
Albany and Messrs. Fisk and Gould na
turally apprehended that trouble might 
come to them from that quarter and that 
investigating committees might be shower
ed down upon them to inquire into their 
conduct and the condition of the Erie Rail
way. Hostile legislation was expected in 
the matter of their enormous issue of new 
stock. But Vanderbilt had declared a 
stock dividend of 80 per cent, on the capital 
of the New York Central, Dec. 19th, and 
this was an increase of capital or a water
ing of the stock about the legality of which 
there was some doubt also as well as about 
the Erie issue. Here was an excellent 
opportunity for log rolling. A bill legal
izing Vanderbilt’s stock dividend was pas
sed through the Legislature without any 
difficulty and the affairs of Erie were per
mitted to rest in peace. But now Van
derbilt wanted to get through a bill to 
consolidate the Hudson River and Central 
Roads. Fisk and Gould, apprehending 
that their election from year to year would 
be a matter involving them m a severe con
test and many unpleasant circumstances, 
wanted to avoid the necessity of an annual 
battle to prevent the stockholders from 
turning them out of office. They there
fore had a bill prepared providing that 
after the next annual election the Erie 
directors should be classified so that only 
one-fifth of them should be elected 
annually. They were to be divided into 
classes, the first to hold office for six
Îrears, the second for five and so on, the 
ast class holding for one year only, but all 

future elections to be for six years. Either 
this bill or Vanderbilt’s consolidation bill 
would alonejmeet with a bitter opposition
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and require vast sums of money to put 
them In a favorable light, before the legis
lators. The Legislature was Republican, 
though the Governor waa Democratic (a 
circumstance explained by the Ingenious 
system of “ repeating" in New York cityl, 
and the man engineering the Erie classlll- 
cation bill was Wm. M. Tweed, “ boss" of 
the Democrats, and also himself an Erie 
directi r. The wishes of Vanderbilt and 
the Erie ring not being antagonistic, and 
knowing how much harm they could do 
each other by opposition, the two parties 
now joined in another little “ pool,” this 
time to operate not in stocks but in the 
votes of the wdrthy law makers and guar
dians of the public weal in the great Em
pire State. They knew how many votes 
must be bought and what, was their price 
under various circumstance?. They could 
unite and carry tioth bills througli for a 
much less sum than each would cost if the 
other opposed. Hence a truce was made 
to their enmities, the two bills went speedily 
through without difficulty, and the same 
day the suit of Belmont (in which Vander
bilt was supposed to be influential) against 
the Erie Railway, was discontinued. This 
classification bill, though its avowed pur
pose and immediate consequence were well 
known, and though there was no doubt but 
that it was bribed through the Legislature, 
received the signature of Governor John T. 
Hoffman. At the next annual election, 
Fisk and Gould carried everything their 
own way by arts similar to those practised 
the previous year, and then proceeded to 
“ draw lots” to determine who should have 
the long terms and who the short ones un
der the classification bill. Of course Fisk 
and Gould both drew the longest term, and 
thus by the act of a bribed Legislature and 
the signature of JohnT. Hoffman, the Erie 
Railway was placed in the absolute control 
of James Fisk, Jr., and Jay Gould for six 
years beyond the reach of the wishes and 
voice of the stockholders. Of the directors 
chosen at this election, five were salaried 
clerks in the employ of Fisk and Gould, 

» and are of course their obedient tools, mere 
holders of places like so many wooden 
men, with no voice whatever in the man
agement, Ihuagiving these two men absolute 
control of a minority of the board of direc
tors. Some six or seven of the other direc
tors are men of much higher character, 
but they were merely put in as respectable 
figure-heads, and have all signed a pledge 

t to support Gould’s policy or resign. And, 
in fact, even the formality of calling an 
occasional meeting of the board of direc
tors was long ago dispensed with and 
everything is managed by the executive 
committee, Fisk, Uould, Lane and Tweed, 
without ever thinking of taking a vote of

the others. Indeed Messrs. Fisk and Gould 
have probably forgotten that there is such 
a thing as a board of directors of the Erie 
Railway, and practically there is none. In 
this manner have things gone on now for 
three years with hardly an effort from any 
quarter to oppose them. One public-spirited 
citizen purebased some of the stock and 
commenced legal proceedings with a de
sign of bringing Fisk and Gould to ac
count. The result was that his suit was 
taken out of the district in which he 
brought it, dragged before Judge Barnard 
in New York city, who issued an injunction 
forbidding him from taking any further 
proceedings, fined him $5,000 for contempt 
of court In violating this injunction by 
making preparations for the trial, then he 
was forced to trial without any prepara
tion und before this same judge, ami, when 
he objected to going to trial before Bar
nard, judgment was entered against him by 
default. This experiment was not en- 
cou'aging for any one else to attempt to 
interfere with Messrs. Fisk and Gould in 
their management. A bill was introduced 
into the last Legislature to repeal the Erie 
classification bill; but after slumbering in 
the hands of the committee for several 
weeks, a majority reported against the re
peal, having been convinced of its pro
priety. Probably the committee on rail
roads for many years to come will need to 
have their minds convinced annually on 
this subject by the arguments Messrs. 
Gould knd Fisk are adepts at applying, and 
after considering the matter carefully, a la 
Mattoon, will report against the repeal.

The issue of new stock and the tricks of 
the management in the tall of 1868 became 
so outrageous that the Stock Board at 
length resolved to shield itself from such 
frauds. On the 27th of Oct. a committee of 
the board waited upon Jay Gould to make 
inquiries as to the amount of new stock 
that had beeu issued and the proba. 
bilitiesastomore new issues The president 
of Erie was very bland and affable to the 
committee, his nervous black eye twinkling 
with an unwonted sparkle as he talked at 
much length upon every question asked 
him. The committee were quite dazzled 
by the grandeur of his notions and ideas, 
and with their eyes thus loaded with dust 
they returned to report progress. When 
the knowledge they had gathered was 
submitted to the crucible of the board and 
stripped of Jay Gould’s verbiage, it was 
found that new stock had been issued to 
the extent of ten millions of dollars and 
there was no telling how long the process 
would be kept up. This much enduring 
body, unable to restrain their indignation 
and impatience any longer passed a reso
lution :



“ That on and after January Slat, 1868, 
this board will not call or deal in any active 
speculative stock of any company a registry 
of whose stock is not kept in some respon
sible bank or trust company or other satis
factory agency, and which shall not give 
public notice at the time of establishing 
such registry of the number of shares so 
entrusted to he registered and shall not 
give at least thirty days' notice through the 
newspapers and in writing to the president 
of this board of any intended increase 
of the number of shades, either direct or 
through an issue of convertible bonds, and 
which shall not at the same lime give no
tice of the object for which such issue of 
stock or bonds is about to be made.”

This was a most reasonable and appro
bate regulation and one to which no 
onest board of directors could make the 

least objection ; but when tne appointed 
31st of January, 1869, arrived Erie had not 
registered in compliance with this resolu
tion and it was consequently stricken from 
the list of stocks called at the Slock Board. 
Fisk and Gould, with an utter indiflerence 
and even contempt for this disgrace of their 
road and stock, stepped just across Broad 
Street from the Stock Exchange, engaged 
a suitable room, organized a new board of 
their own, called the National Board, where
in Erie and all the other stocks were called 
and dealt in as though nothing had hap
pened. it was not till a year and a half 
later that Erie was finally registered, and re
sumed its place in the list at the BtockBoard.

Between the time that these men came 
into power and September 30, 1869, the 
capital stock of the road was increased 
$58,435,700. The amount expended in 
equipping and improving the road during 
the same time was $6,297,067, leaving 
$49,128,633 wholly unaccounted for, ana 
where it has gone nobody but Messrs. Fisk 
and Gould probably has any positive 
knowledge. In the year and a half sinoe 
the latter date the same policy and style of 
management has been kept up, the deeds 
constantly deepening in darkness of hue, as 
a course of crime ever does. The increase 
of stock has continued, and some of the 
circumstances connected with the latest 
issues seem destined to involve the per
formers in trouble from which they maa 
not so easily escape. Erie has for a very 
or more stood at about 20. No dividend 
has been declared on any of the stock since 
the advent of Fisk and Gould, the debts of 
the corporation have been largely Increas
ed, so that all the profits earned by the 
road, as well as the many millions received 
for new stock, remained unaccounted for. 
Ne one but Fisk and Gould knows any
thing about it, and what they know they 
are sagely inclined to keep to themselves.

CHAPTER VIIL
REVENGE — A LETTRE DE CACHET — AW 

EDITOR WHIPPED INTO JAIL AT MID
NIGHT—VAIN SEARCHES FOR FISH 1HD 
MAGISTRATES—MB. FI8K GLORIES OVER 
THE EVENT IN PRINT.
Mr. Fisk closed the first yeai of bis pro

minence in New 1 ork by an act betray
ing the worst and most'dangerous trait 
of his character—a trait much more dan
gerous to himself than to its victims—a 
delight iu spiteful, wanton bootless revenge. 
On the morning of December 23rd the citi
zens of New York were startled by an item 
of news in the morning papers that sound
ed more like an echo of the days of lettre» 
de cachet and the French Bastile than the 
nineteenth century knd t he land that boasts 
of being in the van of liberty and personal 
security. A distinguished and highly res
pected gentleman had been suddenly seized 
the previous night and whipped into prison 
without being informed of the cause, hand
led In the roughest manner, and all friends 
were refused admittance to see him till 
morning.

About nine o’clock on the night of De
cember 22nd, while the New England 
Society in New York were arouna the 
“ festive board ” commemorating the land
ing of the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock, and 
the Sachems of Tammany Hall were in 
like manner celebrating the election of A. 
Oakey Hail as Mayor, Samuel Bowles, Esq., 
the well known editor of the Springfield 
Republican, was standing in the main hall 
of the Fifth Avonue Hotel, talking with 
some friends, when two men came in, one 
of whom passed behind him then turned 
suddenly, seized him bv the arms, and 
rushed ium along towards the street while 
the other held a crumpled paper in his 
face, saying it was an order in his 
arrest and helping push him out of the 
houes. When they reached the sidewalk a 
carriage was in waiting into which Mr. 
Bowles was hurriedly forced and then 
driven rapidly away to Ludlow Street jail. 
The movement was so sudden, and the 
spectators were taken so completely by 
surprise, that no interference could be 
made on his behalf. When securely be 
hind the bars of the jail, Mr. Bowles wa a 
permitted to read flie legal document in 
virtue df which he had thus been seized 
an* Incarcerated. The foundation of the 
proceeding proved to be as follows :— 

SUPERIOR COURT, CITY OF NEW YORK.
Jaxis Fisa, Jb., j

ru. I
Sakbbl Bowlbs and others, composing I 

the Arm of Samuel Bowlee A Co. J
City and County of New York, u.:

James Fisk, Jr., being duly sworn, de-
noses and says tfiat be is the plaintif! in the
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above entitled action ; that on the 28th day 
of November, 1868, the defendant, Samuel 
Bowles, being the principal editor or editor 
in cnief of certain newspapers published by 
the said Samuel Bowles & Co., in the City 
of Springfield and State of Massachusetts, 
known and described as “ The Daily Spring- 
field Republican" and “The Semi-Weekly 
Springfield Republican,” did compose and 
publish of and concerning this deponent, 
plaintiff aforesaid, the following false, ma
licious, scandalous and defamatory matter, 
to wit : “ But Fisk has probably destroyed 
the credit of the railroad (meaning the firie 
Railway Co.), while piling up a fortune for 
himself! The multiplication of its stock 
has been fearful. From thirty millions of 
nominal capital a year ago, It has been 
raised to sixty or seventy millions, and 
what there Is to show for the difference 
beyond some worthless securities of the 
Hartford & Erie Railroad and a million or 
two of real estate it is now impossible to 
say. The Issue of new shares seems to have 
been wanton, and to purpose In great 
part but to gamble in Wall Street with. 
Nothing so audacious, nothing more gigan
tic in the way of swindling has ever been 
perpetrated in this country, and yet it may 
De that Mr. Fisk and his associates have 
done nothing that they cannot legally 
justify, at least in the New York Courts, 
several of which they (meaning deponent 
Fisk and others) seem wholly te own. 
Fisk’s operations are said to be under the 
legal guidance of both David Dudley Field 
and Charles O’Connor, and now both Judge 
Barnard of the State and Judge Blatchford 
of the United States Court, backed up and 
help on his proceedings. . . . Many
even of his friends predict for him the 
state prison or the lunatic asylum."

Deponent further says that the same 
matter as last above recited as having been 
published in the said “ Dally and Semi- 
Weetiy Springfield Republican,” was re
published in “The Weekly Springfield 
Republican,’’ also published by the above 
named defendants, on the 6th day of 
December, ▲. d. 1868. Deponent further 
says that an action was commenced in this 
Court by this deponent on the 21st day of 
December, 1868, for libel for the above re
cited false, malicious, scandalous and de
famatory matter, as above stated, published 
by the defendants against the gbove named 
plaintiff, claiming damages in the sum of 
$50,000. ,

Deponent further says that the said news
papers, published by the defendants, have 
a wide and extensive circulation In the 
City and County of New York and else
where, and that by reason of said publlca- 

• lion this deponent has been damaged and 
injured in his character and reputation and

his usefulness and efficiency as a director 
and manager of the vast interests intrusted 
to his care as managing director of the 
Erie Railway Company seriously and 
wantonly injured and damaged—this as 
well for the stockholders in said company 
at large as for this deponent.

James Fisk, Jr.
To accomodate Mr. Fisk, Judge McCunn 

held a special evening session of his Court, 
so urgent were the needs of justice in this 
case deemed, and upon the above affidavit 
granted an order for the arrest of Mr. 
Bowles. Sheriff James O'Brien being then 
on. veiy intimate terms with Fisk, and 
often detailing deputies to serve him, was 
also easily found on this occasion and 
deemed the matter so important that he 
went to give his personal superintendence 
(a rare favor) to the arrest of Mr. Bowles. 
But the moment the arrest was effected, 
none of the faithful guardians and deposi
taries of the law could be found any where. 
Every one with power to accept bail 
Md release Mr. Bowles had disappeared 
for the night and he was consigned to the 
jail till morning. Several of Mr. Bowles’s 
friends called to see him soon after his In
carceration, but the jailor seemed to be a 
friend of Fisk’s also, for they were refused 
permission to see the prisoner. Mr. Dud
ley Field was greatly scandalized at this 
act of his distinguished client, and as Mr. 
Bowles was then an intimate friend of the 
Field family, he rode about town till the 
early morning hours in search of Mr. Fisk 
to obtain the release of the friend of his 
family, but in vain. All attempts to find 
a magistrate to accept bajl bring of no 
avail and the efforts of his friends to ob
tain his release before morning proving 
fruitless, Mr. Bowles prepared to spend 
the night in Ludlow Street jail. It wae 
not a fate that disturbed his nerves in the 
least and he would have cared nothing 
about it except for his wife. She was in 
very feeble health, and he feared the news 
of the outrage coming so suddenly upon 
her might affect her quite injuriously. He 
did manage to obtain from the jailor the 
great favor of sending her a letter, hu
morously describing hie prospective lodg
ings for the night and then passed the 
night without any of the agony or mortifi
cation which Mr. Fisk would doubtless 
have felt in the eame situation, and there
fore supposed another would feel Ethics 
was not Included in the small curriculum 
of Mr. Fisk’s education and he wae never a 
frequenter of Sabbath schools in his youth, 
so he has never attained to such a high 
moral perception as to understand that it is 
not the fact of being in jail, but the eauee 
of being there, that constitutes the dis
grace, if disgrace there be. To him the
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mere circumstance of being behind grates 
and iron doors is disgrace and mortifica
tion, and so long as that cannot be said of 
a man he is honorable no matter what his 
acts, but with the jailer’s key once turned 
on him he must bow his head in shame 
forever. He seems to be imbued with the 
Greek morals and philosophy, which placed 
the disgrace not. in stealing the fox but in 
getting caught.

The next morning of course Mr. Bowles 
was immediately bailed and released, the 
ball being put at the moderate sum of $50,- 
000. He rather enjoyed the episode than 
otherwise, and nothing else that M r. Fisk 
could possibly have done would have been 
such a benefit to Mr. Bowles. * Every 
honest man in the country saw the prin
ciple of his own liberty rudely struck at in 
the person of the Springfield editor,, and 
felt that if such imperial fflitrages as this 
were possible under the machinations of 
the greatest scapegraces outside of Sing 
Sing, and with the connivance of courts 
and sheriffs, personal freedom and safety 
were at an end and the time lor a vigilance 
committee had arrived. The whole press 
of the country teemed with denunciations 
of the outrage and indignation and 
sympathy for the victim. Letters flowed 
in upon Mr. Bowles by the bushel and the 
most distinguished citizens of Boston of
fered him the compliment of a public re
ception and dinner, which was modestly 
declined. The act which Mr. Fisk in
tended should disgrace and mortify Mr. 
Bowles raised him instantly to an honored 
fame and prominence which he would

Srobably otherwise never have achieved, 
lut Mr. Fisk evidently felt he had done 

a very “smart" thing and gloried so much 
in the eclat of this climax to his first year 
of conspicuous position before the public 
that he went into print on the subject as 
follows :

At Home, Boston, Mass , 
Christmas Day.

On the 28th of November last “Samuel 
Bowles, Esq , of Springfield, Mass.,” pub
lished an editorial headed “The New Hero 
of Wall Street." It was devoted to a bit
ter, abusive, untruthful and unprovoked 
attack en my origin, vocation, habits, per
sonal appearance, and family afflictions. 
For example, with a reckless disregard of 
truth and railroad possibilities, “Samuel 
Bowles, Esq,, of Springfield, Mass.,’’said : 
“But Fisk has probably destroyed the 
credit of the railroad while piling up a lor- 

' tune for himself. The multiplication of 
ita stock has been fearful. From thirty 
millions of nominal capital a year ago it 
has been raised to sixty or seventy millions, 
and what there is to show for the differ
ence beyond some worthless securities of 

8

the Hartford & Erie Railroad and a mil
lion or two of real estate it is 
now impossible to say.” Were it 
not inconsistent with my well-known 
good nature and forgiving disposition, I 
should unhesitatingly pronounce “ Samuel 
Bowles, Esq., of Springfield, Ma/w," an 
abandoned falsifier ana a fool on that 
single statement. Farther on, the Spring- 
field Republican has asserted its capacity 
for wholesale slander by the following as
tounding calumny on the Bench and Bar 
of New York: “Nothing so audacious, 
nothing more gigantic in the way of 
swindling has ever been perpetrated in this 
country and yet it may be that Mr. Fisk 
and his associates have done nothing that 
they cannot legally justify, at .least in tho 
New York Courts, several of which they 
seem wholly to own. Fisk’s operations are 
said to be under the legal guidance of both 
David Dudley Field and Charles O’Con
nor, and now both Judge Barnard of the 
State and Judge Blatchford of the United 
States Court back up and help on his pro
ceedings.”

The alleged indifference of the New 
York city authorities to the incarceration 
of “ Samuel Bowles, Esq., of Springfield, 
Mass." was not, you will see, entirely un
justifiable. Culpable as I am in selling 
“ silks, poplins and velvets by the yard," 
the generous nature of “ Samuel Bowles, 
Esq., of Springfield, Mass.,” is not finally 
and utterly turned against, me until he has 
ascertained that I am guilty of having a 
father who is unhappily an inmate of a 
lunatic asylum. This sours all milk of 
human kindness in the breast of the 
Springfield journalist, and he prophetically 
consigns me to a “ mad house or'state pri
son.” Under the circumstances, Messrs. 
Editors, don’t you think I had cause to feel 
vexed with “ Samuel Bowles, Esq., of 
Springfield, Mass.” ? In order to protect 
my rights I appealed to the law, which is 
the highest expression of human wisdom 
for the good government of mankind. If 
any error has been committed, those who 
made the law committed it. I regret that 
the wife of “ Samuel Bowles, Esq., of 
Springfield, Mass., was disturbed or even 
annoyed by her husband’s temporary ab
sence. As for the sympathy of the syco
phantic horde of office seekers and small 
beer editors, who clamored around the jail 
gates tor their comrade’s release, their 
abuse I expected and am indifferent to. 
Mr. Bowles proposed the game himself 
and I howled him over the first innings. I 
think it will be generally conceded that I 
have as much right to defend my person
al character as any newspaper has to at
tack it. At all events I shall do so with 
the most unflinching determination until it

f

»?
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is proven to the contrary. Mr. Bowleg 
need not fear but that I will bring him to 
trial before a judicial tribunal, and then 
“ let Justice be done though the heavens 
fall,” and these are a few of the reasons, 
Messrs. Editors, why I arrested and locked 
up “ Samuel Bowles, Esq., of Springfield, 
Mass.”

Tour obedient servant,
James Fisk, J r.

This letter needs no comment. The 
peculiar notions which the writer enter
tains as to the duty of “ New York city 
officials,” his interpretation and applica
tion of “ law,” as well as some of the 
things which give him pleasure and which 
he thinks vary “ smart,” are perfectly ap 
parent. The letter is a faithful photograph 
of the man. It is evident from his own 
words that he was stung, not by what he 
quotes in his affidavits and makes the 
ground of bis complaint, and that he cared 
not a straw for its effect upon his railroad, 
but that the personalties inflicted the 
wound that' Mr. Fisk sought not “ jus
tice" at the hands ot “the law,” but re
venge. Wnen he had kept Mr. Bowles in

iail over nigb\he was quite satisfied, felt 
lis “ personal'Character’’ amply defended, 
and despite the braegart conclusion of his 

letter nothing more ever came of the suit. 
He had previously commenced a suit for 
libel against Mr. Bowels in the Massachu
setts Courts, putting the damage at $50,- 
000. The sudden discontinuance of this 
suit and the instantaneous bringing an
other in New York and spiriting Mr. 
Bowles into jail makes his real purpose 
manifest and shows how little he cared to 
“ let justice be dene.”

The article in the Republican was writ
ten in the cheap sensational stylo which 
has largely characterized the columns of 
that paper, and, in parts at least, was utter
ly reckless of the truth and of private feel
ings and disgustingly coarse and vulgar. 
The paragraph which undoubtedly did 
most to excite Mr. Flak's desire for re
venge, and justly, was that running :

“ The appellation of ‘ fat, fair and forty,’ 
so often applied to well preserved women, 
belongs peculiarly to him. He is almost as 
broad as he is high, anil so round that he 
rolls rather than walks. But his nervous 
energy is stimulated rather than deadened 
by his fat which gives indeed a momentum 
to his mental movement and his personal 
Influence.”

This is grossly and scurrilously false, in 
the first place, and in the second, were it 
true, it would be none the less unjustifiable, 
mean, coarse and unworthy a place in any 
paper making the slightest c'aiin to de 
cency. Again it proceeds : “ Yankee of 
course, ana Vermonter at that, and a ped-

ler to, boot, do we not tell the whole secret 
of hUlife?” A sneer at the people pro
bably constituting nineteen-twentieths of 
the Republican'» patrons, a special fling at 
Vermonters as of eminence In the con
temptible, the climax capped with the 
sneer “a pedlar to boot," and yet Mr. 
Bowles says, “ there is nothing in it that 
ridiculed Mr. Fisk’s previous occupation.” 
Butfllr. Bowles has shown the worth of 
his opinion on the subject by giving two 
of an almost exactly opposite character.

In one place he has said "there is a rolick- 
ing impudence in the style of the article ; 
but how could the subject be treated 
sympathetically In any other way? You 
might as well paint a red rose with white 
coloring as to portray Mr. Fisk’s character 
in fpiy other ^an the style used.” In an
other place lAias said it was “ a friendly 
warning ... to husband the resources 
of bis health . . . and to dedicate his 
energies to better and more legitimate pur
poses.”

The journalist that prostitutes his posi
tion and panders to the morbid taste for 
sensation In order to secure a large circu
lation for his paper, deserves to be ranked 
with the publisher of obscene literature. 
He is even meaner, for he does more to 
corrupt public taste and makes a pretence to 
decency while engaged in the filthiest work 
for gain. The extent to which private 
rights and feelings are outraged in this 
country, in order that papers, claiming, like 
the Republican, to be decent, may make 
their columns " racy,” has grown to be al
most insufferable, and had Mr. Fisk pushed 
his suit for libel in a proper way and suc
ceeded in mulcting Mr. Bowles in a heavy, 
sum, as be richly deserved, nearly every 
one would have rejoiced and thanked him 
for doing a good service to the public. But 
proceeding By an outrage upon the law, 
abandoning all punishment and seeming 
satisfied after securing the offender in jail a 
few hours by means of a conspiracy, was 
too sudden a passage from the sublime to 
the ridiculous and tor the moment stamped 
as a hero and martyr a man whose legal 
incarceration would have been well de
served.

CHAPTER IX. /

THB IMPHES’ARIO—THEATRICALS—A MAR
BLE PALACE—PRINCE BRIE.

Having achieved all the notoriety pos
sible in railroad management by the close 
of 1869, Mr. Fisk suddenly blossomed into 
an entirely new role before the New York 
public with the opening of 1870, becoming 
all at once the Maecenas of the stage. It 
has been a favorite pastime of royal’y in
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All ages to dally with the children of Mel
pomene, Thalia or Terpsichore, accord
ing (o taste and temperament. Mr. Fisk’s 
financial resources bemg now quite royal, 
he became A patron of histrionic art as a 
means of using a portion of bis revenue in 
agood cause at the same time that it yield
ed him much amusement and recreation. 
And this he did on a scale quite worthy the 
Inost illustrious of his royal prototypes 
and in a style of grandeur that many a prince 
might envy. First he purchased Pike’s 
Opera House, a grand new marble palace 
at the corner of 23rd Street and 8th 
Avepuc, the name being at once changed 
to “ The Grand Opera House’’ 
on his coming into possession. He 
next alfnosl entirely rebuilt what is 
now the Ffth Avenue Theatre, in 23d 
Street, making it one ot the most elegant 
little theatres in the world. In May he 
leased the Academy of Music, in 14th 
Street, and was thus operating all at one 
time, the three finest places of amusement, 
In New York. He prepared entertain
ments at epch of the three establishments 
without the slightest regard to expense, de- 
termtnied on having every detail and ap
pointment perfect. Thirty thousand dol
lars and more was said to have been ex
pended in preparing one piece alone for the 
stage. But ho soon became conscious of 
the quicksands upon which all tnpratario» 
seemed fated to stand In this country. 
Tie public did not sustain him in his un
sparing outlay for their entertainment and 
he soon found himself losing heavily at 
each of his three theatres. When became 
tnte possession of Pike’s Opera House, 
French Comic Opera was on the boards 
there, amd had been a very unprofit
able vCTiture for his predecessor. This 
he continued for a time, but finding 
It could not be made to pay, he closed the 
establishment for some changes and to 
prepare for the presentation of Shak- 
speare’s grand play of “ The Tempest.’’ 
Elaborate preparations were made for the 
revival of this piece which had been longab- 
absent from the New York boards, and 
when the curtain rose upon an audience In 
the Grand Gpera House they were dazzled 
with tha new splendors and beautiful dec
orations and frescoes which had complete
ly transformed the appearance of the

C" ;e. And the change behind the scenes 
been no less complete, every appoint

ment being now of the most perfect style. 
But this play, too, failed to meet the re
ward which the efforts expended in Its 
presentation merited and was withdrawn 
after a brief unproaperous season.

The little “Boudoir Theatre’’in,84th 
Street, had been built for Mr. John Broug
ham, tiie well-known actor and playwright

was called after him “ Brougham's The
atre.” But he had not been installed in 
his elegant house long ere Mr. Fisk’s hearty 
and generous admiration for him waned 
and then changed into an irreconcilable 
unpleasantness. Mr. Brougham’s manage
ment failed of the anticipated success, and 
after two unsuccessful months he was turn
ed otrt of his beautiful possession rather un* 
ceremoniously, and Its name was changed 
to the “ Fifth Avenue Theatre.” The 
French Opera which had been withdrawn 
from the Grand Opera House was given 
another trial here, but with a success 
equally lacking in encouragement for its 
long continuance.

At the Academy of Music the celebrated 
Opera of “Lurline” was presented after the 
most expensive preparations, being render
ed in English and Italian on alternate 
nights. But the result was so discourag
ing that after a run of two weeks it had to 
be withdrawn and the doers closed, about 
$20,000 having been lost in the enterprise.

His first season of thea rlcal experience 
had been one of expensive schooling and 
amusement to him. But aisasterous as 
each venture had been pecuniarily, he was 
not discouraged or crippled. Though any 
other manager would most likely have 
been ruined financially by the losses incur
red at either of the places, Mr. Fisk stood 
up under them all without a nerve shaken 
and whiffed his cigar as calmly as though 
all had gone prosperously. He, however, 
did not care to go over the same ground 
again the following season. The lease of 
the Academy of Music was not renewed, 
and the Fifth Avenue Theatre was leased 
and passed out of Mr. Fisk’s personal 
supervision. But he still retained control 
of the Grand Oper House, and concentrat
ed all his attention in the theatrical line to 
this one place. It is very doubtful if his 
fortune does not still continue to grow 
worse rather than better from this enter
prise. One piece alone has had any last
ing success and long ran with him. “ The 
Twelve Temptations" was brought out the 
second winter ot hie management and had 
a long run to crowded houses and must 
have been à fine pecuniary success. It was 
a piece in the spectacular, “Black Crook” 
style, depending largely upon the fcUUt and 
the exhibition of the charms of the female 
form fer its attraction. New attractions 
were added from time to time, and to 
keep up the Interest at the close a corps 
of beautiful blendes alternated with one 
of ravishing brunettes from night to 
night.

But Mr. Fisk has shown his strongest 
admiration for theatrical amusement to be 
in Opera Bouffe. This seems to be his 
ideal of fun and fine music combined and

ir
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he has manifested the most unflinching 
determination to bring the public to his 
taste and way of thinking. It has formed 
the continuous programme at his Grand 
Opera House the past season and has been 
given, as Is every tiling that he presents, 
with all the attractions that an unstinted 
expenditure of money could produce. He 
sent Max Maretzek, the most experienced 
opera manager in the country, to Europe 
as his special agent to Import a first-class 
company for his theatre, and left nothing 
undone to present French Opera to the 
citizens of New York in Its most attractive 
guise. To lend variety and increase the 
charms, three different leading artists were 
Introduced to sustain a single part, each 
carrying it through one act. Almost with
out regard to pecuniary results, he has 
manifested the most persistent determina
tion to give Opera Bouffe a firm hold upon 
New Yorkers as it had upon Persians. The 
effort has not been so far successful that 
any other manager could present it .in New 
York without speed dy becoming bankrupt.

Mr. Fisk started in his theatrieal career 
by securing the ablest and most experienc
ed managers in the country to direct his 
establishments, and this would seem to be 
the course of wisdom and prudence ; hut 
somehow his relations soon proved unpleas
ant and incompatible with all of them. 
Brougham, Bergfeldt, Tayleure, and Maret- 
zek, all eminently flrat-class men in their 
lines, came and passed in quick succession 
in the management of his various enter
prises on the stage. It is almost an axiom 
that two flret-clas men can never work 
advantageously together in the head man
agement of any enterprise, a truth that has 
been well illustrated here. All these men 
employed by Mr. Fisk were men of mark
ed ability, excellent judgment and taste 
and high culture in their calling, and of a 
mental cast and self-respect that could 
yield no servile or sycophantic deference 
to the notions of Mr. Fisk in matters per
taining to their profession, while he is a 
man whose individuality Is so marked and 
positive fis to make harmony Impossible 
unless he is yielded to, hence Irreconcilable 
differences soon arose, ana, under the lato 
that obtains In this age and country, the 
taste, judgment and preference of the man 
holding the purse strings prevailed over 
the men of culture and education and the 
latter retired leaving Mr. Fisk to carry out 
.his own pecular notions. The treatment 
'of Mr. Brougham was such as might well 
have provoked a personal encounter had 
that gentleman been as Impulsive and as 
indifferent to a “scene” as Mr Fisk,but being 
aman with the passions trained into a bet
ter control and knowing the quietest way 

' Was the best in such circumstances, their 
t!.. t'ui t * T

connection ended without blows. But the 
more irascible Mafetzek was destined to a 
bellicose close of relations with his impul
sive and blunt patron. The Opera Bouffe 
company that had been imported from 
Europe for the Grand Opera House were 
in rehearsal for their first appearance at 
the same time that Nilsson arrived. The 
company was In charge ot Maretzek at the 
rehearsals, and as he had been sent abroad 
to select it, the tacit understanding was 
that ho would be the conductor at the 
Grand Opera House for the season ; but 
Mr. Fisk had failed to enter into any writ
ten agreement in the matter and held 
Meretzek entirely at the mercy ot his plea
sure and caprice—an insecurity which the 
veteran imprettario did not at ail relish. 
Feeling that nothing was secure as to his 
position with Mr. Fisk, be was naturally 
disinclined to neglect any other opportun
ity that he might have and therefore ac
cepted a proposition to act as conductor at 
the first Nilsson concert. Now, Mr. Fisk 
looked upon the Nilsson company as an 
“opposition show” to his and was forr that 
reason somewhat jealous of it, and hearing 
that his man Max was to conduct on the 
occasion of the first appearance of the 
Swedish songstress he wrote a note order
ing him not to do so. Mr. Fisk was pre
sent on the opening night of the “opposi
tion show” and his temper was somewhat 
ruffled when the grand entree revealed to 
his sight his man Max coming forward in 
full areas, baton in hand and making his 
bow a conductor in defiance of the im
perial note of warning. Despite the puri
fying influence of the sublime emotions 
awakened by the echo of another world 
that sounded in the unearthly strains of the 
wonderful songstress and the elevation far 
above all things earthly to which she lifted 
her auditors, the displeasure of Mr. Fisk 
excited by the act of disobedience wae sof
tened only for the moment, if at all. 
On reaching the Grand Opera 
House the next morning be gave 
orders that if Maretzek came to conduct 
the rehearsal that day, word should be 
brought him immediately. Maretzek came 
and nis arrival was announced as directed. 
Mr. Fisk hastened down into the theatre 
and approached the conductor’s stand with 
an expression that meant “business” on hla 
countenance. He proceeded at once to 
call Max to accountfor disobeying the pote 
and conducting an “opposition show." 
Max attempted to explain, but Mr. Fisk 
knew the whole story, refused to be ap
peased, and instead of waiting to hear the 
explanation, proceeded to pronounce Mar
etzek a 14 thief,” “ swindler," “ liar,” and 
other kindred epithets. This was more 
than Max could endure and he immedlate-

•» f
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ly descended from his stand and levelled a 
powerful blow at Mr. Fisk's noee. The 
latter parried and dodged in such a way 
that the blow ilid no serious damage, ana 
then the two closed in a fierce struggle and 
soon went down, Fisk coming on top. Thp 
shrieks and fright of the assembled corpi de 
ballet and prime donne would have won 
them great credit at an evening perform
ance, and in fact it is doubtful if the whole 
scene would not have excelled in interest 
anything that has ever been put upon the 
Grand Opera House boards, could it have 
taken place before an audience in the 
evening. When some of the bystanders 
recovered sufficient presence ot mind to 
separate the combatants it was found that 
no great damage had been done beyond a 
serious soiling of Mr. Fisk’s tidy toilet and 
attire and the making of a slightly black 
eye |or Maretzek. Beyond affording a racy 
topic for the newspapers for two or three 
days, and a suit commenced or threatened 
by each of the parties, but of which noth
ing overcame, the matter died away like 
its many predecessors and Mr. Fisk’s con
nection with the last of his distinguished 
managers ended.

With his Opera Bouffe prime donne, too, 
Mr. Fisk seems not to get on at all well. At 
the beginning of the season M’lles Monta- 
land and Silly, the two leading characters 
whom Maretzek had brought out, seemed 
to please Mr. Fisk not a little, and they in 
turn sesmed dazzled by the grandeur of 
the grea‘ tmpreeeario, and all went “ merry 
as a marriage bell” for a time. Ere long, 
however, disagreements and unpleasant re
lations grew up, Montalaud and Silly dis
appeared from the Grand Opera House 
boards and Aimee was summoned from 
London by telegram. She at once became' 
a great favorite with the trequeuters of 
Opera Bouffe and everything wentimooth- 
ly till the close of the season at the Grand 
Opera House. When the company started 
on a summer tour, however, Aimee became 
Indignant at some treatment of her in the 
matter of her salary, and the difficulty 
grew so great that she suddenly refused to 
sing anylnore, in the performances going 
on in Boston and left the company in dis
gust.

Perhaps Mr. Fisk would have been ob
liged to close his last theatre and with
draw from theatrical business altogether 
were it not that the Grand Opera House 
has been otherwise turned to each good 
account that he is not entailed with much 
if any expense for the rent of the 
theatre. He paid $820,000 for the edifice. 
In the summer of 1869 the second floor 
was most sumptuously fitted up and be
came the offices ot the Erie Railway. It is 
unequalled in elegance by any building In

the world used for a similar purpose. The 
doors are of massive, elegantly carved 
black walnut, all the offices are fitted up 
and furnished in black walnut and the 
most expensive glass, and over the door of 
each office is a silver plate sign indicating 
the department. On the opposite aide 
from the main entrance door is an ante
room where stand several ushers prevent
ing farther admission w haut first sending 
in your card or stating « our business In 
advance and getting permi, ‘on. Behind 
the door opening from the a . e-room into 
the presonce-cliamber stands a large screen, 
so that when the doorppens nothing bat a 
red curtain can be seen. Should your card 
or business be looked upon favorably and 
obtain your permission to enter, the usher 
will btfw you throw the door, past the 
screen, and there, behind a rlchiy carved 
black walnut desk of mammoth size, in a 
luxurious chair, sits James Fisk, Jr., on his 
throne. About him are numerous clerks, 
messengers and lackeys doing his bidding 
and laughing at his humor, which he keeps 
constantly flowing in the midst of all his 
business. Within his roach are springs send
ing signals to all parts of the building so 
that every employee in the establishment 
can be summoned to him instantly in case 
of necessity. All the ceilings are richly 
frescoed, that in the main room being an 
elegant symbolic design having at the four 
sides the words New York, San Francisco, 
Chicago, St. Louis. On the floor above is 
a grand banquetting room fitted up in the 
same style of splendor, where sumptuous 
entertainments are occasionrlly given. The 
Erie Railway pays $75,000 rent for the 
apartments occupied for its offices, and in 
addition to this is the rent of the stores on 
the ground floor and some other property 
included in the purchase—the whole mak
ing the Investment a very profitable one 
aside from the theatre and the apartments 
appropriated to the owner’s private use. 
Mr. Fisk’s residence is in the immediate 
vicinity on 23rd Street, which makes all 
his arrangements very complete. Here, 
surrounded by all the luxury which his 
taste and wealth can devise, he leads a 
much more lordly and imperial life than 
many a modern Prince, and in his sump
tuous halls may well be called “ Prince 
Brie.”

i
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/<CHÂtTEp X
A LION m6àra—MKTyrOHPHOelÉ—AT THE

BOSTON BEACH JVBn.EE—A FLOAT! BG
PALAcL-6ÜNDA1-zTRIPS CT THE HUD
SON—THUJLDMJHAL.

Through ell the vailed phaeee of his 
life since leaving hi» peddling business at 
Battleboro, Mr.Piek had never held anv 
position which compelled people to look 
at him daily in all his epiendors with any
thing like the attention he attracted in that 
first stage of hie career. But he had now 
achieved a notoriety so great that the gay 
throng cf the city would gaze at him as 
the country people once had done, were 
opportunity offered. The summer of 166* 
gave the opportunity, and be enjoyed all 
the gratification in this respect that could 
be desired. The Narraganset Steamship 
Company was formed this season. Mr. 
Fisk became its president and there! y 
came into control of the finest line of 
steamers running on Lo»g Island Sound. 
The two boats, Providence and Bristol, 
were thoroughly overhauled, renovated, 
fitted up in the most luxuriant style, re
furnished with elegant cerpcte, upholster
ing, bronzes and general fixtures. The 
dining rooms were conducted on the a la 
rarte, or European plan, and supplied all 
the accommodations and luxuries of a 
first class hotel. To add to the pleasure 
of the lovely ride up the Sound, a fine 
band of music accompanies each steamer 
and delights the passengers with sweet 
strains of choice music through the first 
four hours of the trip. This novel feature 
adds much to the enjoyment of the jour
ney and is highly appreciated by the pub
lic. It is to be regretted that the famous 
North River line has not followed the in
novation. Everything objecilonahle un
der the former management disappeared, 
and this became one of the most delight
ful and wholly enjoyable trips to be had 
anywhere in the world.

It was in these steamers that Mr. Feik 
seemed to take his special pride that sum
mer, as he justly might Each afternoon, 
a half hour er so before it was time for the 
steamer to start, he came upon the pier, in 
a “ nobby " citizen's suit, disappeared in 
some of the company’s offices, and soon 
emerged again in a full Admiral's uniform 
of the finest make. In this attire, which 
was quite becoming to him, he took his 
place at the gangway, where he must be 
seen by all who entered, His appearance 
the first few evenings created a grand sen
sation. The gay company that were pro
menading the decks aneksaloons, admiring 
the rich gilding, furniture, bronzes ànd 
mirrors, and listening to the music, sud
denly turned their attention upon the man

who had achieved so much notoriety, who 
had furnished the pleasures they were 
then enjoying, and who dictated orders 
to the noble steamer and the crew. All 
crowded around to get a view of the man 
they had heard so much about of late. 
Young ladies whispered to each other and 
turned to gaze at lum after they passed in ; 
fathers pointed him out to their wives and 
children, and no one wished to mis* a sight 
of him. There, in his elegant uniform, 
with the huge diamond sparkling in hia 
shirt-bosom, st.xid the man who had 
trapped both Vanderbilt and Drew, who 
bad been the shield end sword of the Erie 
exiles in “ Fort Taylor," who had made all 
Wall Street howl under his manipulations, 
who bad purchased the Grand Opera 
House, built the Fifth Avenue Theatre, 
and leased the Academy of Music—all 
within one short year. He was now the 
cynosure of all eyes, and created the same 
évasai ion among the gaily dressed denizens 
of the city as he had formerly done among 
rustic villagers. The situai ion was one 
which he evidently enjoyed to the full, 
though he seemed sublimely unconscious 
of the curiosity directed to him, and issued 
his orders and directions as rapidly and 
imperatively as though he were wholly ab
sorbed in his duties Precisely on the mo
ment announced for starting, he gave the 
command, and the elegant steamer put out 
into the stream, with her heavy load of 
passengers crowding her decks, music play
ing, flags flying, all her crew in uniform, 
each man having a badge on his cap show
ing hia office and duty. It was a moment 
that was a full renewal ef the feeling of 
pride which the young pcdler felt on the 
morning when he first mounted his bril
liant new cart and dashed out of Brattle- 
boro with his four-in-hand and followers. 
The Admiral remained on board till the 
steamer was well out in the bay, or hauled 
round into the East River. Here he was 
met by a small-tug-boat that came out to 
bear him back to the city. As he parted 
from the steamer that was now his pride, 
the company crowded around for another 
glimpse of him, qjid the officers gave their 
commander a parting salute.

The sensation and dramatic effect of Mr. 
Fisk’s arrival upon the pier and casting off 
from thfe steamer upon the tug, was greatly 
intensified, the first few evenings, by his 
being accompanied by his female favorite 
of the hour, attired like himself in naval 
style - a jacket of navy blue, with gilt but
tons and epaulettes, a hat in the sailor 
style, and decked out in ajl matters of de
tail in a manner evidently indicating a 
careful consultation of the Admiral's taste.

The custom of going out into the stream 
with the departing steamer was not con-
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tinned long. It necessitated a stop and 
some inconvenience, and was therefore dis
continued as soon as the novelty and glory 
of the ceremony had worn away. There
after Mr. Fisk contented himself with giv
ing and receiving the parting salute as the 
steamer put out from the pier. This for
mality over, he again disappeared in the 
offices of the company, and soon came out 
metamorphosed, in a suipnsingly short 
time, from a fnll-blown Admiral into a pri
vate citizen dressed in the extreme of 
fashion.

It was in June of this year that the great 
Peace Jubilee took place in Boston. Pres
ident Grant went on to attend, and when 
lie arrived in New York the best accom
modations of Mr. Fisk’s steamers were 
placed at his disposal and accepted. The 
Admiral improved this opportunity to have 
a little familiar conversation with the 
President. Jay Gould and several others 
of this genu» were also passengers that 
night, and sought to make themselves as 
intimate as might be with the chief magis
trate of the nation. The Admiral, in full 
uniform, even accompanied the President 
to the Coliseum, the place in which the 
jubilee was held, and for simple sensation 
his presence on that occasion quite sur
passed that of General Grant. It was this 
episode that won for him the title of “Jim 
Jubilee.”

This line of steamers was his plaything 
for the season of 1869, but of course it 
grew stale, lacking in novelty and excite
ment, by the end of the summer, and some
thing new must be had. When the season 
of 1870 opened he completely eclipsed all 
his previous achievements in the steam 
boat line by adding the “ Plymouth Ri ck ” 
to his flotilla. This new steamer is 345 feet 
long and of upwards of 5,000 tuns burden. 
She had been almost completely rebuilt to 
his order during the winter. She contains 
thirty-two suites of apartments that rival 
New York’s finest hotel for elegance and 
comfort The restaurant dining-room is 
equally marvellous for the character of its 
supplies and cuirine. The bar-room is of a 
size and elegance rarely equalled in any 
establishment on tetra flrma, being exten
sively finished iir white marble, with large 
mirrors and all the usual appurtenances in 
the most Improved style. Nothing so gor
geous and extensive was ever before at
tempted in the way of a steamer. The 
furniture throughout is of the richest and 
mos. elegant style, the gilding, embellish
ments, bronzes, etc., surpassing in profu
sion and luxuriance anything to be met 
with by a traveller anywhere else in the 
world. While walking through its saloons 
and cabins it is almost impossible to avoid 
the delusion that you are in some grand

hotel furnished with oriental splendor. In 
fact the steamer was Intended for a sort of 
floating hotel. She was specially designed 
to accommodate the summer travel to Long 
Branch—of late the most famous of our 
seaside ' watering places. She runs from 
New York to Sandy Hook, and was de
signed to afford first class accommodations 
for those who might wish to go on board 
in the afternoon, use a suite of apartments 
for dressing, take dinner on board, drive to 
the hotels to any ball or entertainment in 
the evening, return to their apartments on 
the steamer to sleep, and wake up in New 
York next morning.

This grand floating palace was Mr. Fisk’s 
new sensation for the season of 1870. On 
Sundays he often used her for a pleasure 
excursion up the Hudson. On these 
occasions she was crowded by peo
ple seeking a day of leisure enjoy
ment, and it Is difficult to imagine a greater 
combination of delightful influences and 
pleasures than that afforded by this 
palatial steamer gliding up the lovely 
Hudson on a beautiful summer’s morning, 
amid scenery unsurpassed in grandeur bv 
any in the world, replete with the historic 
interests that clings around Washington, 
Benedict Arnold, and Andre, the Palis
ades and Highlands echoing the strains of 
sweet music from the band on board. The 
trip was to Poughkeepsie, 75 miles, and 
back. On these excursions Mr. Fisk was 
present In his Admiral’s uniform, smiling 
b.'andly upon everybody and playing the 
host with the proverbial good nature and 
affability of the man who “ knows how to 
keep a hotel.”

In the summer of 1869, when the Erie 
officers were moved to the Grand Opera 
House. Mr. Fisk also established a new 
ferry from the Erie depot in jersy City to 
23d Street, and a free line of omnibuses 
from the ferry, past the Grand Opera 
House, to the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The 
two boats placed upon this ferry of course 
surpassed in elegance everything used on 
any of the other ferries. They arc named 
“ James Fisk, Jr.,” and “ Jay Gould,” and 
are in entire keeping with the rest of 
Admiral Fisk’s flotilla.

CHAPTER XL
ALBANY 4 BUSquBHUtNA RAILROAD WAR— 

MR. FISK COMMENCES HIS TWENTY-SIXTH 
RAID AND GETS HÜBTLBD DOWN STAIRS— 
OPPOSING RECEIVERS AND OPPOSING 
JUDGES—THE TWO PARTIES IN COL
LISION—A RIOT—THE MILITIA CALLED 
OUT—THE GOVERNOR INTERFERES— 
FLIGHT TO NEW YORK—BRIE BEATEN. 
After seventeen years of desperate strug

gle for existence, through repeated du» 
e
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couragements and many suspensions of 
work upon Its construction, the Albany & 
Susquehanna Railroad was finally com
pleted in January, 1869. The one man 
who had stood by it and worked un
ceasingly for It from the beginning, whose 
faith and courage had not faltered under 
the seventeen years of trial nor slackened 
in the least while all the rest of its original 
friends and many new relays had fallen by 
the way and abandoned the project, the 
man who had pushed it through all its 
discouragements to final completion, was 
Joseph H. Ramsey. It is not too much to 
say that but for his energy, determination 
and perseverance, the road would not 
be in existence to-day. He was now its 
president. The road runs diagonally.across 
the State of New York from Albany on 
the Hudson to Binghamton on the Susque- 
hana, in Broome County. Here it meets 
the Erie. The road had been projected and 
built as a purely local enterprise to benefit 
the towns through which it ran, and for 
this reason it had received some aid from 
the State and the towns along the line had 
subscribed for some of the stock. In it* 
later stages the Governor had vetoed all 
bills for giving it further assistance. 
Many of those who had triginally sub
scribed for the stock, after paying in a cer
tain per cent, of their subscription, had 
failed to pay the remainder and in conse 
quence of this failure their stock was de
clared forfeited to the company. The 
subscribers consented to this forfeiture 
and seemed glad to get rid of the 
stock in in that way. It was by 
using this forfeited stock as collat
eral security for a loan that Mr. Ramsey 
had obtained funds to complete the last 
section of the road. It was against, the 
law to issue stock at less than par. but this 
being stock that had been already issued 
and forfeited, it was deemed legal to re
issue it for less than par.

But as soon as all the difficulties were 
surmounted and the road was finished, it 
was found to be of great value for more 
than local use. If run in connection with 
the Erie road it formed the necessary con
necting link to render that road a rival of 
the New York Central for the through 
business between New England and the 
West; but it was of still greater value in 
affording the great anthracite coal regions 
of Northeastern Pennsylvania a more 
direct communication with New England 
and the country north from Albany, and 
as such was destined to destroy a very pro 
fltable part of the buslnessof the branch of 
the Erie road running to Newburgh.

Aa is always the case when an energetic, 
determined, persevering man pushes a 
great enterprise through to success, Mr.

Ramsey had made some opponents, not to 
say enemies, during the seventeen years of 
determined, perseverance, and now, during 
the first year of its through operation, he 
found nearly one half of the board of 
directors sullenly opposed to him. He is 
not a man of half-way measures or entangl
ing compromises and has no taste for a 
house divided against itself ; it was there
fore distinctly understood that at the next 
election either he or his opponents must go 
out and an entirely harmonious board be 
elected. Mr. Ramsey’s opponents well 
knew what the result of such a contest
would be if they did not secure the assiste__/
ance of some outside power much stronger 
than themselves, and therefore invited the 
Erie road, or Messrs. Fisk and Gould, to 
undertake the battle for them. As these 
gentlemen were already coveting this road 
as a great prize to possess in connection 
with Erie, they eagerly accepted the invi
tation, and Mr. Ramsey suddenly found 
himself confronted by the men who had 
beaten Vanderbilt and Drew, had had 
everything their own way in the Courtn 
and Legislature for a year, and 
who now had all the resources of 
Erie and Tammany Hall behind them.

The control of the election necessitated 
a control of a majority of stock, and herein 
Mr. Ramsey felt reasonably secure, despite 
all the resources and power of his new an
tagonists. He knew he could command a 
majority of the floating stock, and he felt 
quite as secure about the stock held by the 
towns along the road. This stock the , 
towns were not permitted to sell for less 
than par, cash down. As the nominal 
value of the stock was oi ly 20 cents on 
the dollar, there seemed no likelihood of 
the towns getting par for their stock, and 
there was no doubt that if they held the 
sleek they would vote on it for Mr. Ram
sey against the men whose principles had 
been made manifest in connection with 
Erie the past year. Under the purchases 
made by "the Erie party to get control, the 
small amount of floating stock rose quickly 
from 20 to 40,50 and 65. Still Mr. Ramsey 
"felt secure of a majority till he heard that 
agents of bis opponents were out among 
the towns on the road offering par in cash 
for the stock held by the towns. In one or 
two instances the extraordinary ofler 
proved too templing and was accepted. 
Under the competition thus excited the 
stock held by towns suddenly rose to a 
premium. But Messrs. Fisk and Gould 
did not care to spend so much money as 
would be required to obtain a majority of 
the stock at prices above par when they 
knew it must fall back to 20 or near 
it immediately after election, and conse
quently bethought themselves of means to
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compass their purpose without the use ot 
capital. The officers of some of tire towns 
owning the stock were invited down to 
New York and entertained most hospitably, 
and an arrangement very nice for Messrs. 
Fisk and Gould was made on the heads-I- 
win-tails-you-lose plan. An agreement 
was made that the stock should be taken 
of the towns at par after the- election, pro
vided that at the election the officers would 
vote as Mr. Fisk wished. For the fulfil
ment of this agreement the town officers 
had the private bond ef Messrs. Fisk and 
Gould. The latter gentlemen probably 
were well aware that, as the town officers 
had no power to sell except for cash down, 
this agreement was wh lly illegal and 
could not be enforced against them after 
they had secured the votes in their favor.

On the 3rd of August considerable of the 
stock held by the towns was presented for 
transfer. The treasurer at once transferred 
all stock which he thought had been ac
tually purchased and paid for, whether by 
the tii ie or Ramsey party; but he refused 
to transfer such stock as he suspected bad 
been bought ouly by bargain, under the 
convenient arrangement patched up in 
New York. The next day a war of injunc
tions commenced. The Erie party got an 
injunction from Judge Barnard in New 
York forbidding any vote to be cast on the 
forfeited stock that had been re-issued and 
was held as collateral security for a loan to 
the company. On the same day Mr. Ram
sey got an injunction from Judge Parker at 
Owego forbidding the transfer of stock 
held by the towns of Oneonta and 
Worcester. The next day, August 
5th, Mr. Shearman, the lawyer of 
the Erie party, went to Oswego and got 
the injunction obtained by Mr. Ramsey 
removed, and then elsewhere] obtained an 
order commanding the transfer that had 
been forbidden the day before. Encou
raged by so much success, a bolder step 
was taken. An order was obtained re
straining Mr. Ramsey from acting as an 
officer of the road. With Mr. Ramsey in 
the board, it was equally divided; his re
moval therefore placed his opponents in 
the majority, and as the vice-president was 
in the interest of the Erie party this move 
gave them a great advantage, putting them 
in possession of the transfer books and 
enabling them to make the transfers to 
their own liklnç. But Mr. Ramsey did 
no} surrender quietly. An angry assertion 
of conflicting rights prevailed all day at 
the offices ot the company in Albany, and 
became so serious that the police had to be 
called in to preserve order and prevent the 
two parties from coming to a trial of mus
cular strength to determine which should 
hold possession. Night put an end to this

angry growl, but Mr. Ramsey knew the 
opponents he had to deal with and that 
immediate, decisive measures were neces
sary to foil them. Therefore he improved 
the evening. It was felt on both sides 
that possession of the transfer books 
greatly increased the chances of success for 
the party holding them, as they were to 
be closed on tys 7th and it was new the 
evening of the 6th. Accordingly Mr. Ram
sey had the books removed from the office 
that night, and when hie enemies came in 
next morning the prizo they most coveted 
in getting possession was not to be found. 
Many were the wild goose chases made to 
regain possession of these books. They 
were heard of, now in Pittsfield, out of the 
State, now in Troy only six miles away, 
then in Schenectedy ; but on the arrival of 
offleers at the place where rumor had last 
placed them, they were found, to be quite 
as far off in some other direction, and the 
pursuit was like seeking the gold at the 
end of the rainbow. A great point was 
attempted to be made against Mr. Ramsey 
for the abstraction of the books in this 
manner, his opponents crying out against 
the dishonesty, violation of power and 
rights, and dread of justice, implied in the 
act. And another step served them still 
better to the same effect. The night the 
books were removed, Mr. Ramsey got seve
ral of his friends to subscribe for consider
able sums of the stock of the company 
which had not yet been taken up, he pro
mising to provide for the 10 per cent of 
the price which was to be paid in immedi
ately in order to enable them to have the 
stock entered in their names. This of 
course was not a bona fide subscription, but 
was resorted to as a means of controlling 
the election. As such it made Mr. Ram
sey obnoxious to the charge of unfair and 
lawless acts, and he made his position in 
this respect still weaker by the means taken 
to secure the necessary 10 per cent, of the 
subscription money. He took the equip
ment bonds of the company and pledged 
them as collateral security for a loan. 
This was exceeding any power 
that he ever could have had, and 
his enemies were not slow to seixe the 
handle thus afforded them. So immeasur
ably superior to his. opponents was the 
strength of Mir. Ramsey's position in the 
matter of personal character, business and 
social standing, that charges from them 
against his integrity fell like peas pelted at 
the Rocky Mountains ; but in the excite
ment of the hour they tended somewhat to 
damage and weaken his position.

But the Erie party were not left to exer
cise their power long, though the books, 
the most valuable part of the corporation 
for their immediate purpose, had been re-
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moved beyond their reach. The next morn
ing, the 6tb, just as they were .getting 
ready to exercise their newly acquired 
functions, an injunction was obtained and 
served upon them by the Ramsay party, re
straining them from acting as officers of 
the corporation. The road was thus left 
with< ut a head or management This new 
move was Immediately telegraphed to the 
Grand Opei a House in New York Mr. 
Shearman was there at Mr. Fisk's side and 
immediately saw the legal aspect of the 
situation. The corporation being left with
out officer*, an order must be obtained ap
pointing a receiver to take charge of the 
road. Mr. Shearman immediately set about 
preparing the papers necessary to obtain 
the de-ii ed order. A Judge must be had to 
grant the order. There were three judges 
of the First District in the city, while the 
fonrth was absent in Poughkeepsie, at the 
bedside of h» dying mother. There were 
judges of the Second District to be found 
in Brooklyn in case of need. But there 
seemed some magic virtue in the orders of 
the one absent judge, consequently be was 
summoned from his dying mother by tele
graph and came down to New York. This 
was Judge George G. Barnard. The 
papers were not ready till ten o’clock at 
night. At that hour the judge who had 
come down from Poughkeepsie for tuc pur
pose was so near at band and was so quick 
to perceive the merits of the case that 
fifteen minutes or thereabouts sufficed for 
the whole process of taking the papers to 
him, obtaining a hearing and securing his 
signature to the document. The receivers 
appointed for this important trust were 
James Fisk, Jr. ! and Mr. Courier.

Equipped with Judge Barnard’s order, 
Mr Fisk and party left for Albany by the 
eleven o’clock p. m train to assume the de
licate lesponsibillty ; but on arriving there 
in the morning they found the Ramsey 
party had been as quick as themselves to 
understand the situation and had had the 
Hon. R H. Pruyn appointed receiver a few 
minutes earlier than Mr. Fisk received his 
authority. When Judge Barnard’s re
ceivers went to the offices to take posses
sion they found them already held by the 
opposing receiver’s representatives, with 
Mr. Van Vaulkenburg in command. Mr. 
Fisk introduced himself to Mr. Van Vaulk
enburg and announced his mission. The 
gentleman m possession intimated that he 
did not propose to surrender the trust of 
which he had been put in charge. 
Thereupon Mr. Fisk turned to tpe 
choice band of supporters he had 
brought up from New York with 
hint and said, “Come on, boys!’’ Then, 
addressing himself to Mr. Van Vaulken- 
burg. iie continued, “ this is my twenty-

sixth raid, and I’m going to take you fel
lows if It costs a million dollars." With 
these words he and his “ boys " proceeded 
to take possession and oast the occupants 
by force ; but this attempt took a very un
expected turn and Mr. Fisk and his “ boys" 
got hustled down stairs with a haste that 
paid no regard to ceremony, Mr. Van 
Vaulkenburg proving to be a man of such 
muscular activity that Mr. Fisk instead of 
“taking you fellows," suddenly brought 
up oh the sidewalk with his spruce attire 
and toilet in a rather disordered condition. 
He bad hardly had time to adjust his hat 
properly, when a fussy little mm stepped 
up and marched him off to the station 
house tor creating a disturbance. On 
reaching police headquarters Mr. Fisk was 
released, and found that the little man who 
had marched him off so promptly was not 
a policeman at all, but an employe» of the 
railroad and a supportei of Mr. Ramsey.

Such an ignonimous and ludicrous re
sult of the first move in his twenty-sixth 
raid might well have afflicted Mr. Fisk 
with a little chagrin and disturbed his 
temper; but he seemed to appreciate the 
comic element of the proceeding quite as 
fully as any one, so lively is his sense of 
the ridiculous and humorous, and on being 
set free at the siatloh house he Immediately 
returned to the offices from which he bed 
been so summarily ejected and actually 
led his opponents in venting humor at his 
own expense over the episode in which he 
came out at the little end of the horn. To 
Mr. Van Vaulkenburg who had so kindly 
assisted in hie hasty exit he was especially 
pleasant and facetious, and saluted him in 
the poetic spirit,

“Perhaps it was right to dissemble yonr love. 
But why did y on kick me down stairs f"

He seated himself upon a table, swinging 
his feet beneath after the manner of the 
evening gathering in a country variety 
store, anu in that situation he manifested 
his high admiration for manly rtrength of 
character and muscle by complimenting 
Mr. Van Vaulkenburg, saying he had never 
before met a man who dared face him and 
do his duty in that way, and that he wanted 
just snch aman in his emp.oy. He further 
proposed that, instead of any more fuss of 
this kind, himself and Mr. Ramsey should 
play a game of “ seven up " to determine 
which should here possession of the road.

When Mr. Fisk got back to the scene of 
his rout he found that Mr. Pruyn had ar
rived and was now in possession in propria 
pereona, so the two opposing receivers met 
face to face, and each claimed to be in 
possession. The news of the affair of the 
morning was immediately telegraphed to 
New York, and upon the strength of the 
telegram Mr. Shearman made a new afflda-
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vit and obtained fiom Judge Barnard a 
new Injunction forbidding everybody from 
interfering with receivers Fisk and Courier, 
and also grunting an absolute “writ 
of assistance,” empowering the sheriff 
to Impn «the whole posse com talus into 
hii servlet; to execute this last injunction. 
This new injunction and writ were tele
graphed to Albany and about three o'clock 
p.m. the shcrift actually attempted to pro
ceed upon authority purporting to l ave 
been obtained from New York, based upoti 
acts that had occurred in Albany only five 
honrs previous. Tl e authority was con- 
temptously disregarded. A counterblast 
was tired in the shape of an order for the 
arrest of Mr. Fit-k for contempt of Court in 
laierfcring with its officer, Receiver Pruyn. 
This closed the active hostilities of the day 
and it being now evident that no crisis or 
decision could be reached, a truce till nine 
o'clock Monday morning w as agreed upon 
and the two opposing chiefs withdrew, 
each leaving deputies behind to maintain 
the situation m statu quo till the hour ap- 
poirted.

Mr. Fisk left immediately for New York 
to receive instructions from his legal 
glides and get the original copy of Judge 
Barnard’s lust injunction and the writ of 
assistance. With these and a retinue of a 
dozen or fifteen “boys" he departed for the 
front again Sunday evening, determined on 
a brilliant coup de grace in his first charge 
on the morrow, lie presented himself at 
the scene of action Monday morning but 
was completely surp ised by his adversary’s 
crying “check 1” before he had made a 
single move. During bis sojourn at the 
Qrand Opera House, the Ramsey party bad 
obtained a new injunction restraining 
everybody from interfering with Receiver 
Pruyn nqd expressly enjoining sheriffs 
from proceeding to any measures on the 
authority of the writ of assistance. A 
train with forty or fifty Ramsty men and 
Mr. Smith as legal adviser, was early 
started from Albunp, serving this injunc
tion on sheriffs and installing deputies of 
Receiver Pruyn as they went Mr. Fisk 
thus found himself effectually foiled and 
the situation looked very unfavorable for 
his prospects. But a contultation was 
held with his lawyers and advisers, and a 
brilliant device wns hit upon for bringing 
matters to a dead lock and the road to a 
stand still. As his enemies were now in 
possession of the Albany end of the road 
beyond the power of removal except by 
actual force, he determined to get posses
sion of as much of the other end aa pos
sible. so that while bis opponents governed 
the head he might hang on by the tail 
There was but one way of accomplishing 
this now most desirable object The

power of his opponent was extending to
ward Binghamton as fast as steam could 
take it und nothing but electricity could 
get there ahead of it. Accordingly, he te
legraphed his orders, injunctions and writ* 
of assistance to Binghamton, where Erie is 
much more of a power than at Albany, and 
there he mut with better success than 
where he wns personally present. Men 
were found ready and eager to do his bid
ding and under his telegraphed orders and 
documents the Binghamton end of the 
road was immediately taken possession of 
in his name as rccem r. An Erio superin
tendent was placed in charge. A train 
standing at the station ready to start was 
not permitted to proceed till en Erie engine 
bad been substituted, an Erie conductor 
placed in charge, anti an Erie sheriff was 
on board to distribute Erie injunctions and 
writs of assistance and replace all employees 
by Erie sympathizers, wherever the train 
stopped. There were four Albany and 
Suequehanna enginesat Binghamton. The 
sheriff of Erie got pot-session of three of 
them, and was riding down the track on 
one of those he had enptund to socuie the 
fourth, when the engineer of the latter 
suddenly moved a switch in such a way aa 
to send the sheriff and the engine bearing 
him off the track, then jumped quickly 
upon his own, let on the steam and made 
good time towards Albany.

The doings of the Erie men at Bingham
ton had been telegraphed to Albany, and 
Mr. Van Vaulki-nburg was at length fully 
roused and determined on the roost de
cisive measures. Mr. Fisk had not been 
permitted to enter the Albany & Susque
hanna offices at all that day, but his deputy 
and brother receiver, Mr. Courier, had re
mained since Saturday to assert possession 
for the Fisk party. When news of the 
proceedings at Binghamton arrived and 
tired Mr. Van Vaulktnburg’s will, he im
mediately notified Mr. Courier that the 
farce of his pretended possession had gone 
far enough, and that he must leave the 

remises at once. The experience of 
aturday morning being fresh in Mr. 

Courier's memory, he deemed it best to go 
without assistance and re.tired, though un
der protest. Mr. Van Vaulkenburg then 
telegraphed along the road ordering his 
trains to stop where they were. The train 
that left Albany In the morning had 
reached Harpers ville, twenty-five miles 
from Binghamton, when, hearing of the 
situation at the latter place, they decided 
not to proceed and fell back to Bainbridge, 
thirty-six miles from Binghamton and there 
Waited further developments.

The aftarnoon train from Binghamton, 
thoroughly transformed into an Eric estab
lishment, proceeded on its way, sheriff
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aboard, and put the road into Erie hands 
as it went When they reached Afton, 
thirty miles from Binghamton, they were 
met by a telegram from Mr. Van Vaulsen- 
burg warning them that any further ad
vance would be at their peril. They there
fore halted and telegraphed for further in
struct ions from Mr. Fisk at Albany. They 
received a peremotorv order to proceed 
and accordingly started again. It was 
now late in the night and they advanced 
with much caution, feeling their way as 
they went, to see that no bridge had been 
destroyed or rails tom up by their adver
saries. The Ramsey party had with them 
a patent “ frog," designed to got displaced 
cars on to the track, but it now occurred to 
some one that it was equally well adapted 
to throwing them off This they fixed to a 
rail and then took up a position on a side 
track to await the enemy’s spproacn. The 
Erie party came in sight of the Bainhridge 
station and, all dangerous places being 
passed, they moved on more boldly and un
suspiciously when, just before reaching the 
station, they suddenly became conscious of 
something irregular and found themselves 
ofl the track. The Ramsey train now im
mediately moved up on to the main track be
hind them and they were prisoners. 
The Ramsey party gallantly helped them 
out of their car, and finding themselves 
captured they quietly surrendered.

Emboldened by success, the Ramsey 
party now resolved to advance and started 
once more towards Binghampton early 
Tuesday morning. They removed the Erie 
men placed In charge the previous day and 
restored the former employees. All went 
smoothly till they reached a spot known 
as *‘ the Tunnel,” about fifteen miles from 
Binghampton. The tunnel is some two 
hundred feet long,on the brow of a hill, 
and is approached from either side by a 
steep up grade and over a sharply carving 
track. On reaching this point at about 10 
am. they received news of a new Eric 
train that had come up from Binghampton 
with several hundred men te give them 
battle. At this Intelligence they halted 
and the two hostile bands stood on the op
posite sides of the tunnel all day re- 
connoltering and preparing, neither 
party apparently daring to attack 
The Fisk party was composed of 
employees ot the Erie road and work-shops 
and was Increased during the day by°the 
arrival of new trains bringing up men and 
provisions, till their forces numbered about 
eight hundred. But their vory numbers 
told against them. Without discipline^ or
ganization or conscious purpose, with no 
acknowledged commanders, they were a 
more unwieldy mob. to whom fifty men 
with en acknowledged leader would have

.been infinitely superior. The Ramsey 
company was also reinforced during the 
day by the arrival of another train from 
Albany and by the gathering of sympa
thisers from the vicinity, and now num
bered about four hundred^ or one 
half the party on the other side of the tun
nel. Besides being fewer in number, which 
in this case was doubtless an advantage 
the men directing their movements were 
gentlemen of such personal force and char, 
acter as to establish something like organ
ization among them, and, still more, they 
were all inspired by a definite principle 
and strong feeling, a unifying and 
strengthening clement in which their op
ponents were entirely lacking. At last, 
after such feeble preparation as was possi
ble under the circumstances, and under 
imperative orders by telegraph from 
commander Fisk at Albany to com
mence offensive operations, the Erie 
party decided to advance and took 
the initiative about seven o’clock 
in the evening. Their chief reliance seems 
to have been upon the amount of momen
tum they could get up, and this was un
doubtedly the one point in which they 
were strongest ; but since Caesar’s day mere 
momentum as a determining clement ia 
warfare has dwindled in Importance as 
against scientific manœuvering much more 
than these improvised warriors seem to 
have been conscious cf. However,- ss 
this was their best if not their only- 
weapon, it was probably the pirt of 
wisdom to adopt it since they 
were under peremptory commands to 
advance. Their philosop'hy seems to have 
been to load a train as heavily as possible 
and set it going, trusting to luck for all the 
rest. They put together the heaviest train 
they could make up, filled it with men 
(though for what purpose does does not 
appear, unless for their weight and to dis
pose of them tomehow) and started it 
through the long tunnel. With hearts 
trembling in trepidation, more from the 
darkness and the utter lndefiniteness of 
purpose than from any apprehended harm, 
these crusaders moved cautiously through 
the tunnel, emerged upon the Albany side 
and halted to take breath. They found a 
single rail removed by their opponents. 
This was replaced, and once more they 
moved forward, having now a down grade. 
Thh Ramsey men had been warned of the 
approach, and were not afraid even to try 
momentum as the first move, probably con
scious that this could determine nothing, 
and only serve as a signal far further ope
rations depending much more upon skill,or
ganization, and commanders, in which they 
felt superior. Accordingly when the rail 
was replaced, and the attacking train was
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advancing again, the Ramsey train started, 
too, puffing up the hill most determinedly, 
bent on mischief. The Erie train moving 
slowly down the hill, turned a sharp cor
ner, and suddenly became aware of the 
approach of their enemy under full head
way with the manifest lutention of a colli
sion. Perhaps the Erie men had “ sogered" 
under McLellan, for they had evidently 
expected to go through this war without 
hurting anybody. The sudden prospect of 
danger, therefore, took them wholly by 
surprise and threw them into the greatest 
consternation. The conductor swung his 
hat and gesticulated frantically to induce 
the Ramsey train to stop. The engineer 
instantly whistled “down brakes!" then 
whistled the signal of danger and reversed 
his engine. The Ramsey engineer merely 
whistled ‘‘get out of the way!" steamed 
ahead with his full strength, and smash ! 
went the two engines into each other. The 
shock and panic to Erie was complete. 
The men leaped from the train, and With
out stopping to see what had happened, 
“ skedaddled ” for the Binghamton side of 
the tunnel with their utmost speed, some 
running through the tunnel, others over 
the hill above it, each going like an Olym
pian runner, as if life depended upon 
reaching the other end, affording one of 
the most unique and amusing foot races 
ever witnessed. Their engine and train 
participated in the hasty retreat, and 
backed up to the home side of the tunnel. 
The Ramsey men, having intended the 
collision, were not in the least disturbed or 
demoralized, but were perfectly self-pos
sessed and set upon the Erie men with 
shouts, and sticks and atones, as they 
jumped from their cars In a panic, and 
pursued them a short distance in their 
flight. \

As the Erie train was moving slowly, 
reversed the engine and put on the 
brakes the moment danger was foreseen, 
and ai the grade was too heavy for the 
Ramsey train to get upnflich speed, thecol- 
lision did little damage beyond smash
ing the cow-catcher and headlights and 
throwing the Ramsey engine partially off 
the track. The power of locomotion was 
not destroyed in either. The Ramsey men 
set immediately to work to replace their 
engine upon the back and then, resolving 
to follow up their success, pushed on 
through the tunnel. But on emerging they 
found the,time spent in getting their en
gine upon the track had' sufficed to arrest 
tiie course of the fugitives, allay their panic, 
and gather them into a more disorganised 
mob than ever. They stood crowded to
gether ready In turn to dispute any fur- 
ther advance. The Ramsey train therefore 
halted and the two parties ' stood faring

each other at a safe distance apart. The 
scene was now much like that often pre
sented by the boys of two cities on op
posite sides of a river meeting on the ice 
for a championship fight. Each party stood, 
as it were, with a chip on its shoulder and 
bravely dared the other to come and knock 
it off. The war was hardly mort than one 
of words, but in this respect it perhaps 
stands unequalled. Many of the Erie men 
l)ad indulged quite freely tn “fire water" 
to get up some "Dutch courage" and the 
volhes of profanity and coarse denuncia
tion poured m upon their adversaries was 
revolting in the extreme. As in the boy 
fights, some of the more bold and venture
some characters on either side stepped out 
a few paces in frant of the rest and in
dulged In a little skirmishing. Sticks and 
stones were thrown, a few hand to hand 
fights occurred, and a few random pistol 
shotowere fired. The Ramsey party were 
much the most exasperated and in earnest, 
so the Erie men sustained nearly all the 
injuries and rested alt their laurels on the 
capture of one prisoner. One of the Ram
sey men advanced so boldly that he sudden
ly found himself separated from his com
rades and his retreat cut off. He ran be
hind a freight car for refuge and was there 
surrounded by a larce party who now 
heroically captured him, kicked and cuffed 
him, and proposed to kill him. At length 
he was recognised as an acquaintance by 
one of the captors, who proposed to make 
him a prisoner Instead of killing him and 
the suggestion was adopted. He was 
placed under a stroeg guard but the watch 
over him gradually grew earless and at 
half past eleven he succeeded in making 
bis escape from durance vile, but only to 
wander about all night in a vain effort to 
rejoin his comrades. Matters had assumed 
such a serious aspect in the afternoon that 
the civil authorities of Broome County had 
despaired of being able to maintain order 
and called upon the military for assistance. 
In obedience to this request the 44th regi
ment was called eut and reached the scene 
of disorder about eight o’clock, when the 
shouting and oaths had grown hideous in 
the night and the riot was growing quite 
serious. At the sound of its drums the 
Ramsey men retreated through the tnnnel 
with their train, left a freight car off the 
track inside the tunnel, tore np a few rails, 
and then fell back to Harporsville for the 
night, firing a bridges" as they went. 
Only two of the Erie men had been hit by 
pistol shots and only a few more had been 
hurt at all seriousiy, while the report of 
the Ramsay party was, “nobody hurt." 
Thus ended a riot combining so many of 
the worst elements of a mob as to make it 
a great wonder that it proved so harmless.
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Excitement over tlie riot and the whole 
situation had now spread throughout the 
St tie, was all absorbing along the line of 
the road, and culminated at Albany, the 
headquarters of both parties. The Gov
ernor had been summoned from a pleasure 
sojourn at the Catskills to take action upon 
the situation, a feeling of insecurity existed 
everywhere between Albauy and Bingham
ton, and marked public demonstrations 
were eveiy where made, When the engine 
that dodged the sheriff at Binghamton and 
the train that was captured at Bainbridge, 
arrived in Albany they were received with 
the most enthusiastic demonstrations by a 
large -crowd of citizens; wherever Erie 
men or sympithizers appeared in the 
neighborhood the of r ot they were .treated 
to a shower of approbrious epithets by the 
women and children and requested to 
“ clear out;*’ and everywhere the fueling 
seemed unanimous in favor of Mr. Ramsey 
aud decidedly bitter against Erie. To all 
this Mr. Fisk manifested characteristic in
difference aud on Tuesday afternoon there 
appeared in the papers a letter from him 
in which he said ;

“Quick sharp work and so much to be 
done on a siampiug ground new to me, 
left me only to feel that the great majority 
of the good |ieople of Albany were running 
away with a wrong idea of our side of the 
question and overlooked the great benefits 
and advantages we were bringing to their 
doors.... 1 should suppose th&ipeople of 
this good oily would welcome us with open 
arms. Look at the p§st. Has not every
thing been done by the Central line to 
make you a mere local station, to ruin your 
shipping and wipe out your instruments of 
business and leave you with nothing on 
hand but pleasure all the time, which is 
very tiresome—or rather to leave you a Rip 
Van Winkle sleepy.... Mr. Ramsey and 
myself have long been friands and nothing 
but. tbe welfare of the great interests in
volved would have brought me in collision 
with him. 1 have ilia highest regard for 
him. barring my opinion of him as a rail
road manager. I am sorry that he stands 
to-day between ilie interests of the people 
and our corporation. Thore can be but one 
result, and that will lie free admission to 
us in Albany. For all we aak we give you 
four fold lu return. The star of the Al
bany & Susquehanna road, as a mere local 
road, has set. It must new be part ot the 
great thoroughfare from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.... It is evident the hostility 
to our interests is stimulated by those in the 
interest of the Central.... The interest of 
the Erie is to run it ; the interest of the 
Central is to discontinue it.... It is not a 
question of to day but of the future, and I 
think my holding out powers will last with

those who are opposed to me. I ask no 
advantage to wbich my case does not en
title me. Give Mr Ramsey the advantages 
of every doubt and what nr-left will waft 
us on to victory.”

The evening after this letter appeared in 
print a large public meeting was held in 
Albany, at which speeches were made by 
Mr. Ramsey and several other eminent citi
zens, and nowhere (save in one "Suite of 
rooms at the Delavuu House) was there 
anything but the strongest feeling in favor 
of the Ramsey side.

During the day which culminated in the 
riot at Tunnel Station, the usual pro
gramme hud been repeated at Albany. 
The morning brought a new injunction and 
a new writ of assistance from Judge Barn
ard, designed to disarm the proceedings of 
Judge Peckhmn of the day betoré. Mat
ters had now, however, got to such a pass 
that these documents were of little conse
quence except as a sort of feminine contest 
to see which should nave tin List word. 
Nevertheless, being devoid of any other 
amusement, Messrs. Fisk and Courier ap
proached the Albany & SusqueliSnna offi
ces in a carriage that afternoon and de
manded possession. Of course Mr. Van 
Vaulkenburg regarded the demand as a 
very good joke 'and answered it simply 
with a jsmile that showed an appreciadon 
of the comic element in Mr. Fisk’s charac
ter. The Barnard receivers had so little 
confidence of the success of their mission 
that they did not deem It worth while to 
get out of their carri age. Mr. Fisk merely 
pointed to a bundle of papers sticking out 
of his pocket as he lay back in his barouche 
and looking up to the windows with a 
cigar m his mouth, said, “ Here’s an order 
and writ of assistance. from friend Barn
ard, fresh up from New York, and it tells 
me to take possession.” Mr. Van Valken- 
burg merely looked dowckfrom the window 
and smiled at the humorous raan.% There 
was no more of She “ I’m going to take you 
fellows if it costs a million dollars ’’ style 
or tone in this last demand. All that was 
gone and Mr. Fisk seemed to have come 
direct from “ kissing the blarney stone.” 
He lay there at ease in bis carriage and 
looked up at Mr. Van Vaulkenburg as 
Romeo looks up at Juliet in the balcony 
scene, and in tones as soft as a lover’s as
sured Mr. Van Vaulkenburg that if Jie 
would only yield obeisance to “ them doc
uments" from Judge Barnard he should 
oe splendidly fixed for life, and have a 
high seat beside the divinities that preside 
over the Grand Opera House, the Ene 
treasury, the Narraganset Steamship Com
pany or Tammany Hall. While the kind- 
hearted man-was thus cooing in the ouaoitor, 
in modo style and harml .aely amusing “you
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fellows ” with a most humorous scene, he 
was suddenly set upon by the police, who 
arrested him on a warrant from Judge 
Clute for a conspiracy against the public 
peace and order in attempting to take pos
session of the Albany & Susquehanna Rail
road offices by force. He turned his eyes 
from Mr. Van Vuulkenburg to the police 
with a most comical expression ou his 
countenance, looked at. them a moment in 
a puzzled way, then said, “ All right 1 Git 
in here!” took the policeman who had 
arrested him into his carriage and said, 
“ Proceed, driver ! Good bye, Van Vaulk- 
enburg. Come and see me if you git a 
chance, and bring along something good 
to eat." Thus the afternoon’s drive and 
entertainment of his rivals with a little 
amusement ended in being ignominously 
marched off under arrest and .taken into 
the presence of Judge Clute as a culprit. 
He immediately gave bail, however, and 
was released from custody and returned to 
the Uelavan House to tell the outrages 
and indignities that had been perpetrated 
upon him, and make himself a great hero 
by giving his minions and retainers a 
graphic description of a most dastardly at
tempt to assassinate him. This last story 
was founded upon a rumor that as he 
approached the Albany & Susquehanna 
offices in the afternoon, so great had grown 
the exasperation against him that two men 
stood on a balcony armed with pistols 
determined to shoot him, and were only 
prevented from doing so by the dissuasion 
of one of their friends. With these re
citals Mr. Fisk still maintained the air of a 
hero despite the decidedly unfavorable 
current of the day’s events for his cause.

Immediately upon acquainting himself 
with the condition of affairs on Tuesday, 
the Goveinor notified all sheriffs and other 
officers to take no further proceedings in 
favor of either side, but to maintain mat
ters just as they now stood, treating the 
parly in actual possession as being there of 
right, till the Courts should decide between 
the contestants. Each party being now in 
actual possession of one end #f the road, 
of course this order must bring its business 
to a stand still. But the next morning 
brought the details of the riot at the 
tunnel and the Governor now determined 
on more decisive measures. He at once 
gave the opposing. receivers notice that 
their proceedings must cease and they 
must come to some agreement in tbe mat
ter, or else he should declare the district 
through which the road ran to be in. a state 
of insurrection to the State and take 
possession of tne road as a military 
measure and run it as a military road till 
the dispute was settled. Tne partie» held 
a consultation but could come te no agree

ment, and therefore the opposing receive!» 
united in a written request to the Governor 
to take possession of the road and run it 
in tbe name of the State till tbe legal com
plications were decided. This he con
sented to do. General James McQuade 
and Colonel Robert Lenox Banks were 
detailed from his staff to take possession 
and conduct theiiffairs of the road. They 
entered at once upon their new duties, and 
in a day or two had all the bridges and 
rails replaced ana the road in regular 
operation again.

Wednesday morning was Judge Feck- 
ham’s turn again to issue a new order 
setting aside Barnard’s of the day before. 
The Albanians had now come to expect 
a tresh injunction from one or other of the 
parties every morning as Ixlng as much a 
matter of course as their breakfast. In 
this they were not disappointed by tbe 
judge upon whom they had conferred so 
many and varied honors. He opened the 
morning in tbe usual way, staying pin- 
ceedings under the orders from New York 
the previous day and attempting to tie Up 
Mr. Fisk’s hands in various ways. These 
matters and the arrangement with the 
Governor occupied Mr. Fisk’s attention till 
some new papers could be obtained from 
New York. These appeared and were 
ready for use in the afternoon. They were 
non-bailable writs for tbe arrest of Messrs. 
Pruyn, Ramsey and- Van Vaulkenburg foi 
contempt of Judge Barnard’s Court. These

fentlemen were all arrested while in the 
Ixecutive Chamber at tbe Capitol «hat 

afternoon and the design was to spirit 
them away to New York and give tuem 
an inside view of Ludlow Street jail 
before their friends could rally to their 
rescue. The first part of the programme 
was successfully accomplished, but the 
parties were a little too far from New 
York city for such an easy execution of the 
second step. A private steamer, the “ Erae- 
tus Corning, Jr.,’’ was chartered for the 
especial purpose of carrying the prisoners 
to New York, where Mr. Fisk wquld un
doubtedly be on much better vantage 
ground for treating them entirely to his 
pleasure than he was in Albany. But 
before they could be got aboard the steamer 
provided for their accommodation at an 
expense of |500, Judge Clute came to the 
rwcue with a writ of habeas corpus. On 
this they were carried before him, and he 
decided to take till the next morning to 
consider the case, but meanwhile they wen- 
set free from the sheriff in whose hands 
Judge Barnard’s order had placed them. 
This new attempt to spirit distinguished 
citizens into jail, therefore proved abortive, 
and the trick now returned to plague the 
snthor. For while Mr. Flak wee eating

t
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dnner at theDelavan House that even
ing, still vividly portraying the narfoV? 
escapes his life had passed through in the 
last two days, a rumor was brought in to 
him that an order similar to Judge Bar
nard’s had been Issued for his own arrest, 
and that the officers were already on their 
way to secure him. On hearing this he 
jumped up from the table, leaving a most 
tempting piece of steak unfinished, hurried 
down stairs, jumped into a hack and wa< 
driven to the bridge, whence he boarded 
the “Erastus Corning, Jr.,” and had her 
put under headway for New York at once, 
thus being forced to make good bis escape 
in the vessel hired as a sort of prison ship 
for his enemies, and being obliged to take 
the romantic trip down the Hudson as a 
fugitive instead of as triumphant guard 
over his fallen foe. On reaching New 
York he immediately betook himself to 
the recesses of the Grand Opera House, 
where his “ holding out powers” could he 
exhibited under much more favorable cir
cumstances than at Albany, and kept very 
close quarters for a day or two, his ushers 
being instructed to be doubly precautious 
about admitting any one to his presence 
without special permission. Thus ended 
the first campaign sf Mr. Fisk’s twenty- 
sixth raid. •

The fire from the Barnard guns was still 
kept up for a time, however. He was at 
first very much enraged that Judge Clute, 
having a jurisdiction inferior to his own, 
should presume to Interfere with the execu
tion of one of hie orders and threatened to 
arrest Judge Clute himself. His ire on 
this point calmed gradually, as it is wont 
to do, and Judge Clute was not disturbed 
in the exercise of his judicial functions. 
But the men whom he had rescued by the 
offensive habeas corpus felt their position so\ 
insecure that they betoook themselves out 
of the State for safety. Now, however, set 
in one of those periods of peace and good, 
will which ia wont to follow when a suflj/ 
cient number of injunctions has been râsiiéd 
to appease the love for the exercise and 
make it impossible for the judge himself to 
keep track of them or bring any of them 
to an issue. By some of the influences 
knowledge whereof constitutes an occult 
science, Judge Barnard became suddenly 
mollified, declared there was no malice in 
his heart, and the Albany fugitives return
ed to their homes and were perm it ted no 
enjoy them in peace. Only one further 
order of consequence was granted by the 
judge. This was an order appointing Wm. 
J. A. Fuller receiver of the stock which 
was alleged to have been illegally re
issued by Mr. Ramsey and others. Un
der this order, supplemented by the re
surrected writ ef assistance, Mr. Fuller

obtained possession of some three thousand 
shares of the said illegal stock.

In this situation the opposing forces now 
rested on their arms to await the annual 
election of stockholders,which was to occur 
on September 7th, each being confident of 
victory on that day. The requisites for 
this election, as established by the by-laws 
of the corporation, were: that the polls 
should be open one hour, from 12 to 
1, on the day of election; no stock 
to be transferred during to thirty days 
preceding he election ; the inspectors 
of the election should be chosen 
annually by the stockholders and must 
themselves be owners of stock; and the 
stock books of the company must be pre
sent for the use of the inspectors on the 
day of election. The abstraction of the 
books had left the Erie party very much 
in the dark as to their relative strength in 
the amount of stock actually held, and 
feeling far from confident of success by fair 
means a most artful coup do main was plan
ned, which ia probably without a parallel 
for a daring outrage in a free, civilized 
country.

If was discovered that the imspectors 
who had been chosen for this year were 
not stockholders, as required by the by
laws, and so were incompetent to act. An 
order restraining them from acting was 
therefore perfectly proper, and was obtain
ed from Judge Gierke. The chosen inspec
tors being removed, all the plans were laid 
for selecting to act in their places inspec
tors wholly favorable to the Erie party. To 
further this purpose as well as others, it 
was desirable to have Mr. Ramsey and all 
his leading supporters out of the way. To 
compass this end a suit was instituted 
against Messrs. Ramsey, Van Vaulkenburg, 
Phelps and Smith (their counsel) for ab

stracting the books of the company, and 
orders for their arrest, with bail fixed at a 
large sum, were asked for. This request 
being on the face of it of a most monstrous 
character, the petitioners took it before 
Judge Barnard, who of course granted it 
without hesitation. These orders were ob
tained on ex parte representations, without 
notice to the parties against whom the ap
plied, and were kept a dead secret till 
the moment for which they were specially 
designed, the whole success of the plot 
depending upon its being sprung as a sur
prise at a proper moment. Not satisfied 
with these legal documents, Mr. Fisk, re
taining a vivid memory of Mr. Van 
Vaulkenburg’s muscular powers, thought 
it prudent to take up to the election what 
he, after all, deemed much more potent 
than the law, and what might be much 
needed to make Barnard’s orders respected 
so far from home, and at the same time
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guard him from another ungraceful hast 
ling down stairs and hastu flight to New 
York by special private conveyance. Ac
cordingly some fifty New York roughs of 
the wurat type, chosen for their especial 
fitness for the occasion, were secured to go 
to Albany to stand behind J(idge Barnard’s 
law and Mr. Fisk’s dignity and protect the 

' sanctity ol' the Albany & Susquehanna 
ballot-box.

Thus armed and equipped with legal 
documents and •* tools to do it with," Mr. 
Fisk with a small army of legal advisers, 
clerks, boon companions, and lackeys, de
parted for “ the front” once more the day 
betore the election, that he might be on the 
“ stamping ground” in time to arrange care
fully all the details for the last gramj 
charge in his' “ twenty-sixth raid." In his 
suit of rooms at the Delavau House on the 
night of the 6th and the morning of the 
7th of September, the whole plan was 
arranged with such precision of detail as 
to “work like a clock," and was carefully 
kept from all knowledge of the enemy. 
The hardy men of muscle, carefully select
ed from the eminent social element that 
rules New York city, supplies forces for 
the State establishment at Sing Sing and 
elects the like of Barnard to the bench of 
the Supreme Court, were left to follow by 
a later train and reached Albany on the 
morning of the 7th, the day of the election. 
The personnel of this unique company ot 
New York’s masters on appearing in Albany 
has been graphically pictured by Mr. Char
les Francis Adams, Jr. :

“ A breakfast was negotiated for them at 
the saloon in the station, and there they 
stood and fed, as rough a set of patriots as 
ever stuffed a ballot-box or hit from the 
shoulder. Some of them had coats and 
some had not ; their clothes were in various 
stages of dilapidation, as also were their 
countenances ; open shirts displayed mus
cular bifasts and rolled up trousers stock
ingless feet; one man saved himself the 
trouble of rolling up both legs of his 
trousers by having only one ... a class 

» subsequently described as men with scarred 
faces and noses and black eyes. Under 
the circumstances it was little to be won
dered at that while they indulged in a 
* square meal’ the keeper of the saloon gave 
directions to have his silver counted.”

After being fed, these choice spirits were 
oeph supplied with a few proxies of Albany 
&l Susquehanna stock, which entitled them 
t4 enter the ofiices of the company as 
Stockholders. Of course Mr. Fisk could 
have voted himself just as well on his 
own stock, but it was deemed especially 
desirable that these delegates from the 
slums ot New York shoula bo present out 
of respect to Mr. Van Vaulkenburg’s much

admired muscular powers, and this was / 
the best and only sure means of securlngz / 
their peaceable admission to the room.

As the hour of noon approached it was 
time to set the ball in motion. All the ac
tors were required to set their watches ex
actly together and each was instructed as 
to the precise second at which he should 
speak his piece and play bis part. Mr.,— 
Thomas G. Shearman, of the eminent laW 
firm of Field & Shearman, acted as master 
of ceremonies on the occasion. The im
provised stockholders were marched from 
the depot to the poll in due seasen, and, 
proxies in hand, were admitted to the 
room by the police on guard. The inspec
tors were waylaid on their way to the of
fices a few moments only before the time 
for them to enter upon the discharge of 
their duties, and were served with the or
der forbidding them to act. This was a 
complete surprise, as It was planned to be, 
and of couise threw the ltamsuy men into 
a little confusion. At a quarter before 
twelve, master of ceremonies Shearman 
gave the nod which was the sigaal for ac
tor No. 1 to move the organization of a 
meeting of stockholders to elect inspectors 
in the place of those removed. The move 
was seconded and carried, the fifty roughs 
with whom the room was packed giving a 
lusty “ aye ” when they caught the signal,
“ this is the place to laugH." The meeting 
organized, the vote proceed in like manner 
and resulted in the election of inspectors 
in every respect satisfactory to Mr. Fisk. 
The preliminaiies thus all successfully car» 
ried in their favor, at a few seçonds past 
twelve, the hour prescribed by the by-laws, 
the newly chosen inspectors entered upon 
their duty, the ballot-box (which consisted 
of a straw hat) was placed in position and 
the voting commenced. But with every
thing thus nicely started entirely in his 
favor, Mr. Shearman, like all masters of 
ceremonies upon important occasions, was 
still a little anxious lest something should 
nappen to mar the smooth flow before the 
entertainment was over. Messrs. Ramsey, 
Van Vaulkenburg, Phelps and Smith were 
in the adjoining room and were looked 
upon as a possible disturbing element The 
polls would be closed In an hour, and if 
these gents could only be tied up and pre
vented from action for that length of time, 
all would be over and well. And a little 
string, especially designed for this very 
emergency, had been brought alopg and 
was now produced to do the desired tieing 
up. The order granted by Judge Barnard 
for the arrest of these gentlemen for the 
abstraction of the books, and which had 
been carefully held back from all publicity, 
was now produced and at about the same 
moment that the newly-organised polls
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were opened the sheriff arrested them. 
This was the final blow, and if successful 
—if an hour could be occupied in marching 
the arrested gentlemen before a magistrate 
and getting bondsmen to give the outra
geously large ban ($25,860) demanded— 
entire success of 4ho coup de main and corn 
pleto triumph for Mr Fisk seemed beyond 
a preadventure. But, alas for human de
vices! this move did not work so success
fully as was hoped. Either Mr. Shearman 
and the sheriff differed as to the proper 
manner for the latter to proceed in the dis
charge of his duty or else the sheriff’s 
courage failed him at the vital moment 
through e consciousness of the outrageous 
character of the proceeding. The sheriff 
did not deem it indispensable that his 
jAisoners should be taken from the build
ing and carried before a magistrate. He 
obligingly consented to have the formali
ties of giving the required bail gone 
through with there in the room where 
they were and was guilty of the (in Eric 
eyes) unpardonable breach of duty and sin 
of having blank bail bonds in his pockets 

f and furnishing them for the occasion in
stead of requiring time to be spent in send
ing to a stationer’s. With these kindnesses 
Mr. Ramsey immediately set about fur
nishing satisfactory bondsmen, not in the 
least disconcerted by the surprise sprung 
upon him—doubly outrageous in its nature 
and the manner of its execution. Any 
number of most unquestionable men stood 
ready to give the bail demanded, and, in
terpose every captious, technical, pettifog
ging, frivolo'us, objection that he could in 
“ sparring for wind" and the passage of the 
hour, Mr. Shearman was unable to con
sume more than a few minutes of time in 
the ceremony of bail giving. Before this 
ceremony was over, however, and the 
move thus blocked, Mr. Smith, by direction 
of Mr. Ramsey, had gone into the entry of 
the building, there organized another meet
ing, chosen another set of inspectors, opened 
another poll and proceeded' to hold their 
own election. A few minutes after twelve, 
therefore, there were two polls open and 
two elections going on.

But Mr. Ramsey, despite the traps 
sprung upon him and the numerous 
troublesome irons he had in the fire, still 
found time to cope with his enemies in 
wielding the now much cnfeejled.weapon 
of injunctions. Just as the Fisk poll was 
about to open, its inspectors were served 
with an injunction forbidding them to hold 
an election unless they allowed votes to be 
cast upon the twenty four hundred shares 
of stock which had been placed m the 
hands of a receiver on the ground that it 
waa illegal and could not be voted on. Of 
course it was intended by this order to give

the men from whom this stock had been 
taken the privilege of voting upon it, they 
clearly being the only persons that could 
by any possibility have any right to vote 
upon it. But Mr. bhearmm, eminent law
yer as he was, managed to make this order 
serve exactly the opposite purpose from 
that for which be knew it was designed. 
Mr. Fuller, the receiver, being present, was 
directed to vote upon the stock, and ho 
proceeded to do s > and voted directly 
against the wishes of the men #v> owned 
the stock and to whom tke order was ex
pressly intended to give the right 
of voting thereon. Tlius twenty-four 
hundred votes were given to Fisk on 

_stoek owned by hjs most active opponents. 
"Some fifteen minutes later a second injunc
tion wus served on the Fisk inspectors en
joining them absolutely from bolding an 
election ; but the delegation from the Five 
Points, partly perhaps from their eagerness 
to exercise the dignity of their novel and 
very ephemeral character as stockholders, 
and partly from Mr. Shearman’s desire to 
work as rapidly as possible, for fear of in
terference, had voted early, as they were 
accustomed to do when “ repeating" in 
New York, and nearly all the votes of the 
Fisk party had been safely deposited in the 
straw hat before the last injunction came, 
so it was necessary to violate it only7 a little 
to receive the few that remained to be cast 
' So well was the programme matured 

and rehearsed beforehand, and such was 
the presence of mind displayed by the ac
complished master of ceremonies, that only 
a single desired dete.il in the performance 
had been omitted, but this little oversight 
was an important one. In their haste to 
organize and get their poll open first, the 
new Fisk inspectors had omitted to take 
the oath prescribed by the by-laws before 
entering upon the discharge of their duties. 
The books, which the by-laws required 
should be present for inspection on election 
d*y, had been secretly replaced by Mr. 
Ramsey the night before, aad so the pro
ceedings of his inspectors had been every 
way regular, and in accordance with the 
by-laws, and Mr. Shearman’s sole claim to 
have his poll treated as the legal one rested 
upon the circumstance of Its having been 
organized a few minutes before the rival 
poll. Neither party voted 4t the other’s 
poll, so of course each elected its own ticket 
without one opposing vote. At the Fisk 
poll 18,400 votes were cast, and the in
spectors declared their ticket elected. At 
the Ramsey poll 10,742 votes were cast 
and the inspectors declared their ticket 
elected.

Thus the election was over and matters 
stoed just as before—with two opposing 
sets of officers claiming the road. The

c
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Fisk party had sought to win a little moral 
support, add an air of respectability to 
their ticket and gain an advantage, by 
electing General McQuade and Colonel 
Banks among their directors. These gen
tlemen being already in possession of the 
road and running it in the name of the 
State, by their election on the Fisk ticket 
the road was alreaey in the possession of 
the Erie party—nine points gained. But 
these gentlemen resignad immediately on 
■hearing of- their election, which had been 
without their consent or knowledge, and 
thus Mr. F.sk was left no better oil than on 
the morning when Mr. Van Vaulkenburg 
hustled him down stairs a month before. 
He was obliged to return to New York 
with his “ boys,” more empty handed than 
he came, while the Governor still retained 
possession of the road, and directed the 
Court td decide which election was valid 
and which set of directors was entitled to 
have possession.

It was nearly three months before the issue 
-came on for trial and even then Mr. Fisk’s 
lawyers made a strenuous effort to obtain 
further delay, but in vain. Tne Question 
was tried before Judge E. Darwin Smith at 
Rochester. After a most thorough trial 
and a careful consideration of the points 
raised the substance of Judge Smith’s de
cision was that the proceeding of the Ï isk 
party, purporting to be an election, was a 
fraud, corsplracy and outrage from begin
ning to end, a great disgr .ce to every one 
concerned in it, a scandal to the State, and 
utterly nuil and void. The Ramsay 
directors were declared legally elected and 
entitled to possession of the road. When 
the news of this decision reached New 
York, Mr. Fisk’s lawyers obtained an order 
to prevent the judgment being entered, but 
that formality had bee a already gone 
through with when this New York order 
reached Rochester, so this was a waste of 
powder. Foiled in this move they imme
diately got another order staying all pro
ceedings under the judgment and served it 
upon Messrs. McQuade and Banks to pre
vent possession being given to the Ramsey 
directors. Judge Peckham again came to 
the rescue, set aside this last order and 
directed possession to be given to the di
rectors that had bean declared legally 
elected. This order ot Judge Beckham's 
was acted upon and the possession trans
ferred as directed before any new order 
from New York could come to check it, 
and thus Mr. Ramsay at last again came 
into possession of his road. He was not 
long In transferring it beyond the reach of 
any further interference from Mr. Fisk or 
Judge Barnard. The Erie party finding 
themselves utterly discomfited in their 
effort to get the road by a raid, now made

overtures for ler.sing it and offered very ad
vantageous terms; but Mr. Ramsay soon 
fopnd that the bond of Messrs. Fisk and 
Qouldwas all the guarantee they proposed 
to give for the fulfilment of the contract 
and thereupon immediately discontinued 
negotiations with them and leased the road 
to the Delaware & Hudson Oanal Co. for 
a long term of years upon veiy favorable 
conditions.

Judge Smith allowed extra costs to the 
Ramsay parly for all the annoyance and 
expense to which they had been subjected, 
and lion. Samuel I. Seldcn, an ex-judge of 
the Court of Appeals, was appointed to 
determine the amount of extra costs that 
would be just and ho decided that ninety- 
two thousand dollars was no more than a 
proper sum for the Erie parly to pay to 
indemnify Mr. Rampay and the road. Of 
course Judge Smith’s opinion was appealed 
from ; but the General Term sustained his 
judgment as to the total illegally of the 
election of the Fisk board and tne entite 
legality of that of the Ramsay board, 
though overruling (not on its merits but 
upon technical grounds) the allowance of 
extra costa. And thus was a final quietus 
upon Mr. Fisk’s twenty-si tth raid.

CHAPTER XII
BLACK FltlDAY—THE GREAT GOLD CON

SPIRACY-WALL STREET AND THE FIFTH , 
AVENUE HOTEL—GATHEMNO OF TUB - 
WHIRLWIND—A BATTLE OF GIANTS— 
BURYING THE DEAD—THE PLOT—" GONE 
WHERE THE WOODBINE TWINETH.”

Towards the close of summer, I860, a 
feeling seemed to prevail that speculating 
in gold, which had been so- extensively 
engaged in and been the making and 
breaking of many fine fortunes since the 
outbreak of the war in 1801, was drawing 
rapidly to a close, and that the country 
would soon return to specie payments, 
August 21st, gold was selling for about 181, 
and so general was the feeling that it was 
destined to make steady progress towards 
par that many large operators Sold heavily 
short to profit by the anticipated fall.

In the spring gold fell to 181, at whieh 
price Jay Gould bought several millions 
and then, inducing various newspapers to 
magnify t le probabilities from the Ala
bama claims, a European war, the Cuban 
insurrection, and various other matters 
that really had about as much influence 
upon gold as upon the moon, he pushed 
the price up to 145 and gathered a’ rich 
harvest. It was under reaction from this 
*‘ bull" movement that the price had again 
dropped to 131, and created a feeling that 
it would quickly touch 120. .Contrary to
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all expectation, however, It suddenly turned 
'again at 181 and was pushed gradually 
back to 187, at which price it sold during 
the forenoon of Wednesday, Sept. 22nd. 
The bears and those who had sold short had 
been fighting this rise vigorously and con
fidently believed it would now full again, 
when in the early afternoon it wentstrong- 
ly up 2 per ant. more, and later in the af
ternoon touched 141—a firm advance of 4 
per ant. In one day, in the face of all op-

Çosition and against all natural causes.
'be movement puzzled everybody and 

ruined all the small “ bears." The Gold 
Room again witnessed scenes of excite
ment to which it had been a stranger 
since the critical war days. Stocks always 
sympathize with a marked change in gold, 
moving in the opposite direction, and on 
this day the excitement and fluctuations 
m the stock market were even more sur
prising than the advance in gold. New 
York Cintrai fell 22 per cent, in about as 
many minutes, and then fluctuated wildly 
over a range of 8 or 10 per ant. through 
the remainder of the day. Hudson River 
fell 18 per cent and other stocks sympatiz- 
ed in the heavy fall. These movements 
placed dealers in great straits. Brokers 
called on their customers to increase their 
margins, which the day had wiped out. 
Money became very tight and brokers had 
to pay high rates to get their balances 
carried over to the next day. The vicinity 
of the Stock Exchange and Gold Room 

• was crowded'till a much later hour than 
Usual, and a throng gathered at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel in the evening to discuss the 
events of the day, compare views, and to 
buy and sell on their belief as to what the 
morning would develop. The day had re
vealed the existence of a clique, small in 
numbers but very powerful and unscrupul
ous, in conspiracy for a “ comer” in gold. 
Inquiry had shown the “ short" contracts 
to be many times as large as all the obtain
able gold in New York, and those who thus 
found themselves caught well knew the 
Character of their opponents. Appeals 
had been made to the Secretary of the 
Treasuiy to relieve the situation by order
ing a sale of Government gold; but he re
garded it as a struggle between gamblers 
and refused to interfere. But the shorts 
believed a comer in gold too gigantic a 
meve to be successful and still held out 
When the dealings of Thursday morning 
opened it was at once made evident that 
the clique was in the ascendant, for gold 
still continued to advance. The margins 
that had been increased with the greatest 
difficulty the night before were again swept 
away and there was a new call for their 
increase. This was beyond the power of 
all but the very strongest dealers. All the

small and medium operators were either 
stranded or settled their obligations on the 
best terms they could, fell out of the ranks 
and became observers merely. In this way 
the clique gathered rich profits this day. 
They laid aside their masks entirely now 
and appeared bcldlv in the most intimi
dating attitude. The Gold Room was 
crowded, net as usual, mostly with clerks 
and mere boys, but the principals them
selves of all the great firms appealed in the 
arena as they had rarely done before. To 
rap the climax of the unusual, James Fisk, 
Jr, personally appeared in the Gold Room 
and struck terror into the bears and en
couraged the bulls to push forward bv of
fering to bet any part of $50,000 that gold 
Would go to 200, and finding no one to 
fâke the offer. Everywhere that day the 
clique bulled gold in the same braggadocio 
way, insinuating that the Government of
ficials were interested with them and 
would sell no Government gold (the only 
hope of the “ bears”) and informing the 
“ shorts" that they had better settle up or 
higher rates would be demanded. The 
wealthy firms only still defied the cliche. 
This was a day of excitement and running, 
of alternating hope and fear, such as had 
rarely, if ever been witnessed, even in the 
times of the war, and yet night closed upon 
the sceue with the agony wholly unreliev
ed, with gold standing at 144, leaving the 
contending parties to another midnight ses
sion at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and a night 
of most anxious suspense.

Friday, September 24th, 1809, the sun 
rose bright and beautiful over New York, 
and its rays seemed to fill the air with a 
quiemde and calm as if in mockery of 
bustlmg, greedy men. But those whose 
treasure was concerted in the course of 
things In Wall Mreet, that day rose with 
no heart for the poetic, but were wholly 
absorbed with thoughts of what the day 
would bring forth in the matter of their 
fortune and giurried to the battle field to 
be ready for nil opportunities. The region 
of the Btodfc Exchange and Gold Room 
was astir at a much earlier hour than usual, 
l’he boards open at ten o’clock, but long 
before that hour on this day all the small 
dealers and commission brokers were on 
the scene, ready and anxious to improve 
any opportunity that might occur for out
side operations. At a much earlier hour 
than usual, too, came the young “ bloods" 
who drive down grandly in their dogcara 
with liveried footmen, and the dignifim 
gents of more mature years in their ampe». 
That the scene might not be lacking in 
any of its proprieties, James Fisk, Jr., came 
driving down and turned into Broad Street 
in company with two richty attired actres
ses, one of them chiefly known to fame

/
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through her charms as displayed in “ Ma- 
zeppa" and *' ThérFrench Spy.” Long be
fore the regular business hour the greatest 
excitement prevailed, for the clique h|d 

e already '’displayed unbroken nerve and 
power *nd turned on the screws another 
relentless stage, and many men riding down 
in their carnages were met far up Broad
way by their clerks who bad run to tell 
them the exciting news that gold was going 
at 151 ! But all outside dealings and quo
tations are apocryphal, and brokers base 
all their demands for margins upon the 
quotations at the regular board; so, wildly 
as the price might fluctuate, no panic could 
come till thé board opened at ten o'clock. 
When this hour arrived, New Street and 
every passage leading to the Gold Room 
was completely blocked up by one dense 
mass of humanity, all under the greatest 
state of excitement. Inside on the floor 
were gathered all the great dealers, or as 
many ascvuld be packed within the limit
ed circle, and the gallery wis equally 
crowed with men all of whose worldly for
tunes now hung tremblingly in the bil- 
ance. At length the hour of ten arrived, 
the hammer fell and the board opened. 
The yell that immediately went up in the 
contending bids rent the air till it seemed 
the very roof must be lifted, and in t he din, 
so far surpassing all that had ever been 
heard there before, even the trained ears 
could hardly distinguish a word. In a mo
ment, however, the presiding officer caught 
and recorded the price 1501—six per cent, 
advance on the highest price of the day 
before ! A howl went up from the crowd 
outside. Buck a manifestation of strength 
and determination oa the par; of the clique 
surprised even those who knew they were 
poweful. A livid pallor spread to nearly 
every face and a large portion of the crowd 
instantly bolted from the room, the brokers 
to demand a renewal of margins, the oper
ators to provide for the demand or settle 
on the best terms they could, obtain, many 
of both classes knowing ihe quotation 
meant their eni ire ruin. fK

The clique and their agents stood ready 
to take advantage of the panic. “ Settle 
up I” they cried, “ora higher rate will ue 
demanded*Wonce. The Government is 
with us and we have you wholly in our1 
power." It was now well known that the 
short interest was about $250,000,000 and 
that the clique themselves he d in gold and 
contracts for delivery something like $120,- 
000,000, while all the current gold in New 
York could be scarcely more than $20,000,- 
000. The situation, therefore, looked very 
mucl| as though the corner was perfected 
and a success. The Government alone 
could break it by the sale of gold held in 
the sub-treasury, but the deaf ear which

had been turned to all appeals to Washing
ton, if they did not confirm the boast of 
the clique that the Washington authorities 
were interested with them, at least destroy
ed all hope of relief from that quarter. 
Under these cirAimstances, many who' 
could do so without, failing settled up, and 
many more either from choice or necessity 
failed to settle or increase their margins 
and failed. The clique having gathered 
all they could from their first assault, and 
many still holding out and bidding them 
defiance, they gave the screws another 
merciless turn, and at aboutit o’clock gold 
made another bound upward, and the indi
cator marked 155 ! Another fierce yeh 
went up Inside the Gold Room, and ran 
througn the surging mass of humanity now 
packing the streets outside. Men ! Could 
these be rational men ? Paces marked with 
an unearthly pallor and expression, eyes 
glaring wildly, hands and arms gesticula
ting frantically, voices screeching to the 
utmost power of the lungs and hoarse from 
continued exertion, it was a spectacle that 
beggars all description and cannot he even 
faintly imagined by those who have never 
witnessed the doings of this class of men. 
No boys or mere clerks were there to-day. 
They had disappeared two days before, 
their space being wanted by the older men 
and the heads of the great firms. Promi
nent in the circle around the fountain, to
day, was Albert Speyers, a German Jew, a. 
large man now past the middle of life, with 
a long record as a prominent and wealthy 
dealer in both stocks and gold. He was 
novr the leader of the bull clique, bidding 
the price up to the highest point every ma
rnent, and buying in untold quantities, and 
acting like a mad man. William Heath, 
the head of an old, wealthy and most res
pectable firm, was also there, acting with 
the bulls and bidding in person. The 
great house of Brown Brothers was also 
represented by one of the firm in person, 
and the room was now filled with only the 
members of the wealthiest and most power
ful firms. When the price went to 156, 

settle up 1" cried Fisk and the rest of the 
clique. “ Never ! do your worst ’’ was the 
defiant response of the great firms who 
were still able to hold out and did not be
lieve a corner in gold possible. “ Up she 
goes, then !" threatened Fisk, and at half
past eleven the indicator jumped to 1001 
It rested there but a moment, and then 
pushed up to 102, and for a moment touch
ed 164 ! Spey* rs was buying by the million 
at a hid, always bidding the highest price, 
and William Heath bid for a million at 
160; The men in the room and on the 
street had already reached the highest pos
sible state of excitement and confusion 
under the previous advances, and this last
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upward movement served only to keep 
them up to that degree of nervous tension 
which cannot be long maintained without 
new stimulant. All were now rushing 
wildly about in apparent desperation, ana 
the braggart declaration of Fisk the day 
before tt at gold would go to 200 seenjpd 
likely to be made good. Loud impreca
tions against the clique were now nfe upon 
the street, and had any of them appeared 
they would not unlikely have Mtswered 
with their lives. But they were conscious 
of their danger, carefully avoided the crowd 
and were strongly guarded from any attack 
that might be made upon them.

In the midst of the greatest excitement, 
when gold was vibrating between 160 and 
164, a messenger arrived in the Gold Room 
with the news “ the Government is selling 
gold!" “How much?" was puickly in
quired. “ Fifteen millions !" was the 
prompt reply, and instantly the bears 
bounded as an army bounds when a mine 
is exploded beneath it. A thrill spread as 
if by an electric current and in less than 
one minute gold fell to 1851 Albert Spey- 
ers attempted to fill the breach and main 
tain an unbroken front by boldly bidding 
for a million at 160. The offer was instant
ly snatchel at by a hundred bears, and the 
foolish effort was vain. Gold had gone 
down like a plummet dropped in the ocean 
—80 per cent, in a" minute and coujd not 
be rallied. Speyera fell back in the crowd 
in entire nervous exhaustion. The wand 
of thé clique' was hopelessly broken, the 
most daring gold plot the world has ever 
known was defeated, and the great crisis 
was at an end.

But relief from the death grip of the 
clique and the shock of active battle only 
gave the first opportunity to survey the 
field and realize how wide-spread and dis
astrous flie conflict had been. The agony 
and heart sickness was increased rather 
than diminiebed by the cessation of the ex 
cltement of the Gold Room, for it seemed 
that disaster and ruin had gone eyery- 
where, or at least no one was sure how he 
should stand when the day’s score was set
tled. Numerous failures were reported 
and it was certain others would speedily 
follow. Everywhere around Broad. Wail 
and New Streets, and Exchange Place, 
crowds were gathered discussing incidents 
and reporting news ; faces were ashy pale, 
eyes were wild with excitement, counten
ances vividly portrayed the greatest anx
iety, and frequent resorts to Delmonioo’s 
was the only means by which many sus 
lained the severe draft upon thels nerves. 
The spectacle was one such as Dante might 
have seen in Inferno and was more wretch
ed than any he has described. Those 
whose dealings had been on the winning

\

side felt but little safer or more contented 
than those whohad lost,for those to whom 
they had sold gold might fail and be un
able to take it and then it would entail loss 
where there had seemed to be gain. In 
not a few cases men who had bought gold * 
at something above 140 sold at about 160 
and. had the dealings been cleared in the 
ordinary way, would nave made a very 
handsome fortune ; but the parties to whom 
they sold failed and could not take the 
gold, so it came back upon their bands 
when they could only get 188 for it. So 
large had been the dealings that the Gold 
Exchange had, not yet been able to foot up 
and settle Thursday’s transactions, so all 
was doubt and uncertainty and the shadow 
of disaster brooded over all Wall Street 
and its ramifications.

Allaire were in this unsettled and nerver- 
disturbing state when the afternoon hour 
arrived and it wss time to think of home. 
That thought brought to many their first 
full realization of the day’s disaster. Home ! 
How many could not bear think of home 
now ! How many new first fully realized 
what they had staked upon the fortunes of 
the day. Many who had left happy homes, 
and not a few who had been lordly owners 
of the most elegent residences on the 
Hudson or the Sound in the morning, 
must now return at evening to meet wife 
and children, feeling that those homes were 
no longer theirs, ruin and penury staring 
them In the face. The disaster which 
the clique had spread was now 
fully felt and so great was the 
indignation against them that they 
secured safety only by concealment. Early 
in the day Fisk had flod the scene and was 
securely barricaded in the Grand Opera 
House. The doors of Jay Gould’s office 
were guarded by a strong force of police 
and no one could gain admission. The 
day closed upon such a scene as was never 
before witnessed in Wall Street and pro
bably may never be again. Its habitues 
lingered in it» haunts much later than 
usual, as if unsfcle to face home, and in the 
evening gas-lights were detected in many 
offices where they had never been seen be
fore, so eager were men to balance their 
accounts and, if possible, gain, some idea 
how they stood. The spectacle of agon
ized hearts and countenances was continu
ed in the ' evening at the Fifth AWnue 
Hotel and surprised anything that had 
ever been witnessed there. Threats against 
Fisk and bis fellow conspirators were fre
quent, and a spectacle of men suffering 
greater mental torment could not be.

When the Wall Street men gathered in 
their places Saturday morning a calmer 
feeling prevailed, but the utter wretched
ness of the situation was still more clearly
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depicted in their faces. It was like sur
veying the ruins the next morning after a 
great tire lias swept across a whole region 
and left only charred remains and crumoled 
walls where yesterday stood stately build
ings. The Gold Exchange Bank had been 
unable to get the figures even of Thurs
day's business arragned as yet, so no clear
ance of the gold dealings could be hoped 
for and no one could determine how his 
aflairs stood. New failures were reported 
and the gloom thickened. The Gold Board 
met but without doing any business ad
journed till Monday to give the Gold Ex
change time to arrange the accounts and 
effect the clearances, and this produced a 
more contented feeling.

The Gold Exchange Bank increased its 
force of clerks and kept them all busily at 
work through the night and as constantly 
as their physical powers would permit ; 
yet Monday morning came and found the 
bank unprepared to discharge its duties or 
give any relief to the situation, not even 
Thursday’s accounts having been straight
ened. Men had gone to their homes on 
Satureay in the full confidence that when 
they returned again the bank would bo 
ready to effect the clearances and the situ
ation would then be fully known at least 
and men would be able to know liow they 
were coming out. The disappointment 
was therefore very bitter aud i umors be
gan to prevail that the bank itself was in
volved. The situation seemed helpless 
under the circumstances and no one knew 
what to do. Several meetings of the Gold 
Board were held, and numerous proposi
tions were made, but they finally adjourned 
to give the bank one more opportunity of 
clearling the obstruction, thus entailing 
one more night of anxious suspense upon 
those whose operations were bound up by 
the delay in the clearing house. Tuesday 
morning found things in no better condi
tion at the Gold Exchange Bank, and 
those whose action was fettered by this 
blockup were now almost desperate. The 
murmurs against the bank and the imputa
tions upon its solvency and good faith, 
were now loud and numerous. The Gold 
Board met and it was now felt that, some
thing must be doue in lependent of the 
Gold Exchange to settle the balances for 
Friday's dealings, as that institution had 
proved its inability to do so. Various 
plans were suggested but none of them 
seemed practicable or satisfactory till it 
was announced that the Bank of New 
York would undertake to act as a clearing 
house for Friday’s transactions. This an
nouncement was hailed with joy and pro
mised relief at last. The brokers immedi
ately made out their statements and hand
ed them in to the bank, aud early in the

afternoon clerks began te galber at the 
bank to get the balances of their firms 
settled. The line formed and grew rapid
ly till it c> tended out of the building into 
the street and then far up the sidewalk on 
Wall Street. The bank officers and clerks 
had been busily at work but the business 
was new to them and when they realized 
the vast volume of work to be done they 
became discouraged at once and saw they 
had undertaken a task they could not per
form. Great as was the mortification and 
disastrous as they knew ii n consequence 
would be upon the Street, tiny therefore, 
at half past two, announced their utter in
ability to effect the clearances and discontin
ued the work. Thu iust-mt effect of this an
nouncement was a new panic. Distrust 
now spread everywhere. New York Cen
tra! dropped at once to 145, completing a 
fall of 73 per cent, in a few days. A 
great universal crash seemed imminent. A 
new meeting of the Gold Board was held 
and after many proportions, a committee 
of twenty was appointed to settle Friday's 
business. New hope caught upon this 
move, and ii looked as though the end of 
the agony would now soon be reached. 
The apartments of the banking house of 
.Tay Cooke & Co., corner of Wall and 
Nassau Streets, were placed at the service 
of the committee, and they went immedi
ately to their work. Brokers handed in 
their statements and went home confident 
that the committee would straighten mat
ters and afford relief by morning. All 
night long the committee and their clerks 
worked busily and made excellent progress 
in effecting the balances. Only one diffi
culty hampered them—one or two firms 
bad failed to hand in their statements. I* 
the early part of the evening these firms 
had promised to have their statements in 
by ten o’clock, but this they failed to de, 
making a new promise that they should 
certainly be in early in the morning. 
With this the committee were contented 
and pushed forward with the other state
ments. Morning came, but one of the 
statements still lingered. The hour for 
the meeting of the Gold Board came and 
one of the committee went down to report 
progress. He represented that they were 
very much encouraged, had nearly com
pleted all the accounts, and as soon as they 
had one more statement, which they were 
promised soon, all the details would be ar
ranged and the settlements cou'd go for
ward. This produced a favorable effect, 
and the members scattered, feeling that 
their difficulties would oe relieved before 
the day was over. At two o'clock the 
Gold Board met again, and the member of 
the committee came in to make a further 
report, tie was evidently very deeply
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* Silence as he announced that the one dila- 
' tory statement had not been handed in, 

that the committee were satisfied the firm 
did not intend to hand it in, and that with
out it they could not go on Or effect any 
relief of the situation. He announced the 
delinquent firm to be Jay Gould's. The 
members were almost frantic at this an
nouncement of the eonnue.t of that firm, 
and shouted, “ Haug them ! Lynch them!" 
It was felt the firm were prolonging the 
troubles purposely to profivby the situa
tion. But nothing could be done. The 
committee was discharged and the Board 
thrown back upon its wita to get Out of 
the difficulty. The Gold Exchange Bank 
had now been placed in the bands of a re
ceiver and the situation had become sadly 
complicated.

The gloom of this day was greatly deep
ened by the announcement of the failure 
of the great firm of Lockwood & Co. It 
was a firm of thirty years’ standing and 
with many millions of capital. They were 
largely loaded with western railroad stocks, 
and the great sudden decline had swamped 
them.

By a rule of the board, if a member 
fails, his gold, if he has any with the 
bank, may be sold and applied to bis ac
counts, and if he is indebted, a purchase 
is made for form’s sake to meet 
his account, and the loss adjusted 
among his creditors. Under this rule it 
now proposed to sell out the account of 
Jay Gould’s firm and then settle the other 
accounts. To block this move an injunc
tion was obtained by the firm forbidding 
any such sale, and the board was once 
more at a stand still It was now decided 
that each dealer must settle his Friday’s 
ijealings by himself in the mercantile way, 
without any reference to ) clearing house 
or dealing by balances. Injunctions against 
this mode of settlement were issued against 
all the firms with which Jay Gould’s firm 
had had any dealings ; and as the Stock 
Exchange had voted to deal in gold and 
had ^regulation similar to the Gold Board 
about selling out the accounts of delin
quents, an injunction was also served upon 
the Stock Exchange forbidding their 
selling out the accounts of delinquents. 
And in this manner matters were 
nowsiedun. But the brokers went for
ward settling their own accounts with 
each other. Soon Jay Gould showed a 
willingness to fall in with the arrangement, 
and thus, after about ten days, matters 
were restored to their usual sttte, the in
junctions were removed, and business went 
on.

The great gold plot was ended, and 
though it had made skeletons thicker

in Wail1 Street than any other event had 
ever done, yet it had been substantially a 
failure even for its originators. The arch 
''onspiritor, the originator of the plot, was 
Jay Gould. He commenced plotting the 
scheme early in the summer, and at first 
boldly designed and attempted to get the 
Government implicated with him, or at 
least committed to a non-interference with 
his plot. The evening Qeu. Granf was a 
passenger on the Fisk line of steamers on 
Ills way to the Boston Peace Jubilee, in 
June, he was surrounned by Gould, Fisk 
and several of their fri-nds and the con
versation was turned to the financial policy 
of the Government. Gould, Fisk and 
others earnestly maintninel that the policy 
of the Goverument ought to be to keep 
gold high during the fall, while the crops 
were being moved, that the farmers and 
producers might get a good price for their 
crops and the business of the country gen
erally be kept in a flourishing condition. 
And for this purpose, it was argued, the 
Government should cease its monthly 
sales of gold, announce that it would ap
pear no more as a seller of coin, and pur
sue a policy looking to a rise. The speci
ous reasoning was listened to carefully, but 
the President in no wise committed ‘ him
self. A letter advocating the same views, 
written by Mr. James McHenry, whs ex
tensively circulated and went the rounds 
of the press under Mr. Gould’s manipula
tions. The AM attempt to get some re
liable impression as to what the policy of 
the President would be having entirely 
failed, it was resolved to ask him the ques
tion directly. To perform this brazen office 
of course Gould selected Mr. Fisk. A few 
weeks later when the President was on his 
way to Long Branch on one occasion, Mr. 
Fisk went down to the boa*, approached 
the President and boldy told him that he 
and Mr. Gould would like a little 
private information as to the future 
intention of the Government in the matter 
of gold. Gen. Grant quietly asked Mr. 
Fisk if bethought it right that they should 
be furnished with such private information. 
Mr. Fisk is very quick to read men, and 
seeing from the President's manner and the 
nature of his interrogative answer that the 
desired information could not be had, he 
made a virtue of necessity, admitting that 
it would not be fair, andgracefully retired.

Foiled in these direct attempts upon the 
very fountain-head of authority, Mr. Gould 
resolved to work indirectly and got in
formation at second hand any way to get 
the President committed ana secure the 
desired point. For this purpose recourse 
was now had to Abel R. Corbin, General 
Grant's brother-in-law. He seems to have 
been an exceedingly weak, superannuated
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man, and he fell ip. with Mr. Gould’s plans 
and wishes altogether too readily for a 
hopeful subject. He was eager to join the 
gold pïot, hnd was sure it could be carried 
out successfully and represented that he waa 
privy to all the plans of the President, and 
could find out all they wished to know, 
even if he could not himself control the 
policy of the Government on the gold

âueellon, through his great influence over 
■eneral Grant. TlioOgh a little suspicious 
of inch ready eagerness and such errand 

claims to influence, Gould made use of this 
tool as the best to be had under the cir
cumstances. In his frequent passages 
through New York, of course the President 
was several times at the house of his 
brother-in-law during the summer, and 
Corbin represented that he had got the 
President all right in the matter'd! favor
ing the plan of keeping gold high while the 
crops were moving, and that Government 
would not interfere with their plans or 
break their ring by selling gold. A new 
Assistant Secretary of tlm Treasury had to 
be appointed for New York, and tbe se
curing of this place for General Butterfield 
seemed partially to confirm Corbin’s repre
sentations as to influence and assure Gould 
that hie tool was worthy of some reliance 
Under these circumstances Gould with W. 
S Woodard and Arthur Kimber, who were 
with him In the plot for a corner, made 
their first heavy purchases of gold. The 
Government made the usual monthly sales 
of gold in August and September. This 
greatly weakened Gould’s reliance upon 
Corbin, still General Butterfield, the new 
Assistant Treasurer, was speculating in 
gold, looking to an advance, and thechances 
were that, the Government would not inter
fere with the plot by ordering an extra sale 
to break a corner. The purchases were

(lushed forward, and after falling from 187 
near which the clique had made some 
heavy purchases), to 131, it rallied and 

went up to 141, Wednesday, Sept. 22nd. 
At this point Woodard and Kimber, having 
lost faith in the success of the more daring 
iicheme of a perfect corner, sold out their 
gold and retired from the clique. Fisk had 
not thus far had much to do with the mat
ter, but Gould being now alarmed by the 
desertion of his confederates, and having 
but little faith in Corbin, was in 
desperate need of some man of tremend
ous nerve and boldness to come to bis res
cue, and Fisk came in to fill the breach 
and made his public appearance in the 
Gold Room on Thursday. Fisk’s own 
characteristic and poetic description of his 
advent In the affair wai : “ When Gould 
found himself loaded down to the gunwales 
and likely to go under, the cussed fellow 
never said a word. He’s too proud for

that. But I saw him tearing up bits of pa
per, and when Gould snips off" corners of 
newspapers and team ’em up in bits, I 
knew there was t ouble. Then I came in 
to help. He knows I’d go my bottom dol
lar on him, and I said to uim, Look here, 
old fellow ! When I was a boy on a farm 
in Vermont. I’ve seen the old mango out 
to yoke up Buck and Brindle ; he’d lift the 
heavy yoke on to Brindle’s neck, key the 
bow, and then, holding up the other end, 
motion to old Buck to come under, and 
old Buck would back off and oft, and some
times before he could persuade him under,' 
the yoke would get too heavy for dad. 
And Gould, old fellow, Wall 81reel won’t 
be persuaded and the yoke is getting heavy, 
and here I am to give you a lift.”

It was determined to push boldly for
ward in the attempt at a corner and at the 
same time guard this move by resorting to i 
another trick so that even it the Govern
ment should sell gold to break the corner 
the clique could yet save themselves. This 
supplementary trick was for two or three 
dealers of little meaus but good credit to 
buy heavily and keep forcing the price up, 
while other members of the clique would 
sell heavily at the high prices thus created; 
then if the corner failed and a panic sent . 
the price down, those of the clique who 
had bought tbe enormous sums would fail 
and De unable to keep their contracts and 
so lose little or nothing, while those who 
had sold to responsible men at the high 
rates would make enoimous sums,and the 
clique could then divide the spoil among 
the members. This is the explanation of 
Albert Bpeyersand Beldon buying at 160 
or above when Gould was selling at about 
150. Speyers failed on contracts for $47,- 
000,000 and Belden on contracts for $50,- 
000,000.

After the co,"lapsc Fisk repudiated large 
numbers of purchases made ou liis account 
at the high prices, saying they were unau
thorized, but insisted on tbe execution of 
all sales made for him. Many suits for 
large sums were brought against him to en
force the contract of purchases made by 
his brokers and the Grand Opera House 
property was attached in the proceedings. 
The suits have been worried through two 
years and a half of delay and no decision 
or trial has yet been obtained by the plain
tiffs.

For quite a time after the panic Mr. Fisk 
remained closely barricaded in the Grand 
Opera House, at first because of tbe threats 
against him, afterwards to, avoid being 
served with papeisin the suits commenced 
against him. Daring this time the whole 
region of the Opera House was kept under 
complete espionage. If any one was seen 
standing about near there with nô apparent
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business, or looking up at the Opera House 
windows and doors, he was immediately 
approached by a small squad of Mr. Fisk’s 
minions and warned to take tne next car 
up or down town, or quit the vicinity at 
once—a warning which the recipient inva
riably deemed it wise to heed. In this way 
the service of legal documents was eluded 
for a long time.

Soon after the collapse, and when his 
part in the affair leaked out, Mr. Corbin 
was suddenly non est, and was rumored to 
have gone to Kentucky. Some allusion to 
his whereabouts being made in Mr. Fisk’s 
presence, he made the characteristic re
mark that enjoyed a nine days’ celebrity— 
“ He’s gone where the woodbine twineth."

The most persistent and scandalous 
efforts were made to implicate the Presi
dent in the gold speculation. All the 
haberdasher bills and private notes of Mrs. 
Grant for the months preceding were pried 
into to give coloring to the insinuation, but 
all in vain. Congress appomted a commit
tee to investigate the charge, and it was 
proven to be utterly baseless. Fisk, Gould, 
and Corbin, were examined by the commit
tee. Corbin said that when he went to the 
Opera House, after the panic, Fisk said to 
him, “ O, Gould has sunk right down under 
it You won’t sec anything left of him 
but a pair of eyes and a suit of clothes.’

7tb of April all doubts in the matter were 
put at rest by his election.

The regiment was not in a flourishing 
condition, either in numbers or financially, 
and the rank and file were very desirous 
of adopting some means, of filling their 
ranks and their treasury and securing for 
their organization a prominent standing 
in the National Guard. The readiest and 
easiest means of accomplishing this pur
pose seemed to be to capture Admiral Fii-k 
and transfer him from the navy to J.he 
land forces as their Colonel. The Admiral 
did not at all object to being thus captured, 
but on the contrary seemed on what, at a 
Methodist prayer-meeting, would be called 
the “anxious seat.”

Lieuk-Colonel tiraine, a most excellent 
officer who had served with the regiment 
through the war, was first elected to fill 
the vacant -Colonelcy. He was by every 
consideration entitled to the place and in 
every way worthy of it. The commission*, 
ed officers felt this and could not disregard 
his claims, but his election seemed a great 
disappointment to the privates. Tney 
loved and honored him bur they had set 
their hearts upon the Prince of Bne as the 
man who could speedily lift them i^ver all 
their difficulties into a flourishing condition 
and give them the most good times. In 
defence to what was thus known to be the 
desire of the meb, Colonel Braine immedi
ately resigned his pew office, was re-elected 
Lieutenant Colonel, and Admiral Fisk Was 
elected Colonel.

CHAPTER XIII.
THE COLONEL—THE GALLANT NINTH— 

THIS FIUST MOONLIGHT PABADB—THE 
TWELVE TEMPTATIONS AND A BUTTER 
BILL—IN CAMP AT LONG BRANCH—AT 
BUNKER HILL—SENSATION AMONG THE 
PURITANS.

In the latter part of. March, 1870, rumors 
began to circulate in New York that the 
many-sided Mr. Fisk was about to create 
another new sensation and appear in still 
another entirely new role—that of Colonel 
of the Ninth Regiment National Guard, 
State of New York. At first the journalists 
treated the rumor as a jest, and ridiculed 
the idea ns they ridiculed the idea of the 
Boston Peace Jubilee a year before. And 
the members of the National Guard espe
cially scouted the story as too absurd for 
anything but a laugh,deeming it impossible 
that a regiment with such an excellent war 
record would be guilty of such a breach of 
esprit de corps as to go outside of its own 
organizat ion and select a civilian, and one 
of Mr. F:*k’s character, for its commander. 
But confirmation followed upon ru
mor so speedily that the news soon 
ceased to be regarded as a jest, and on the

The event, created no little surprise in 
military circles and was variously com
mented on by the press. Many surmises 
were Indulged as to the remote designs 
and consequences of this new move, some 
affecting to see in it a scheme of dark por
tent and a determination to have a band of 
reliable men ready at command in the 
event of another affair like the Albany and 
Sesquehanna railroad war. To be the sub
ject of such absurd suspicion is the price 
Mr. Fisk has to pay for the character he 
has achieved. In seeking the Colocnely 
of the Ninth he merely had the same am
bition that any other man would have 
and sought it for the opportunity it gave 
him of gratifying the desire of being con
spicuous and making a sensation which he 
had already manifested in so many other 
ways.

Though he had never had any experience 
in military matters, not even to play soldier 
with broomstick and paper chipeau when 
a boy, he assumed his new charge with an 
unhesitating confidence, thinking there was 
not much in its requirements beyond a 
uniform and a sword. At his first meeting 
with his command he freely ventilated his 
ideas on the military art and the needs of
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the regiment and at once announced his 
intentions and will in an imperious tone. 
The regitnent mustered something less 
than two hundred and fifty men when they 
first assembled to receive their new Col
onel. reeling that money was the great 
motive power here as elsewhere, he im
mediately Offered a prize of $500 for the 
company that would secure the greatest 
number of recruits by the 1st of 
July. There was one letter in 
the regiment wholly vacant. A new 
company was immediately organized to 
fill this vacant tatter and constituted the 
special Fisk Guard. Recruiting went 
briskly forward, and so many of the Colo
nel’s retainers in the various departments 
of Erie enrolled themselves under the ban
ners of the Ninth that the lonesome ap
pearance of its thin ranks quickly disap
peared and the lines lengthened rapidly. 
On the 14th of April thq. Ninth marçbed 
out for its first moonlight parade under its 
new commander The event had been look
ed forward to wjth the peculiar interest that 
now attaches to everything that Mr. Fisk 
does. It was a lovely moonlight evening, 
and the Colonel led his regiment past the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, Delmonico’e, and the 
numerous club houses on Fifth Avenue. 
He was gazed at everywhere with the

»ial curiosity and interest, and the spec
ie excited a significant smile and many 
sallies of wit from the contemptuous 
grandees who looked down frojn club-room 

windows. During the whole of this march 
he ac'ed (what he really is to the regi
ment) only as a figure-head, all the orders 
being given by the Lieutenant-Colonel. .

The next grand show of the 9th was 
May 13th, when they were taken to the 
Grand Opera House to witness "The 
Twelve Temptations.’’ Owing to the 
elaborate toilet of the Colonel for the oc
casion he waa nearly an hour behind time, 
and (he audience were kept waiting in 
their seats till near nine o’clock before the 
curtain rose. Then the Manager-Colonel 
came marching in with his command, and 
his ballet commenced dancing to amuse his 
soldier boys. As he stood at the grand 
entrance, drinking deeply of the glory of 
the occasion, his warriors filing past "him 
to their choice seats, a constable stepped 
up and served a summons and complaint 
upon him. He glanced at the legal docu 
ment and found a grocer ha-1 sued him for 
a ibutter bill of t $41.25. He became ex
ceedingly irate and indignant when he 
found out the nature of the document, 
stamped it under hh feet, and stalked off 
to his private box with a most lordly 86- 
inch stride, declaring it a trick patched up 
by some one to insult him in the presence 
of his men. The soldiers saw that some

thing had been done to offend their Colo 
nel’s .dignity and deported themselves in 
such a way that the constable serving the 
papers found it advisable to get out of the 
Grand Opera House as soon as possible. 
The soothing straips of the orchestra, the 
lively and graceful pas of his favore dan- 
»euse, the bewildering mazes of the ravish
ing ballet, the wonderful gyrations of Herr 
Von Ajax, the grand transformation scene 
at the close, all delighted his brave men 
wonderfully, but their influence could, not 
recall the Colonel to his wonted spirits and 
make him forget that little incident of the 
butter j)ill. After the performance ho en
tertained his officers and some of his chief 
danseuses at a sumptuous entertainment in 
his elegant banqeting hall.

Recruiting progressed quite successfully, 
and by the first of July the regiment num
bered about seven hundred men, and the 
subject of a summer encampment 
began to be considered. Long 
Branch is now the gayest of our 
seaside watering places ; at Long Branch 
Mr, Fisk has his summer residence ; to 
Long'-Branch runs Mr. Fisk's floating 
palace, the “Plymouth Rock;’’ and to Long 
Branch it was decided to go for the sum
mer encampment. They were to go into 
camp for ten days—for instruction, the 
Colonel informed them, and-not for fun. 
The strictest military regulations of camp 
life were to be observed and the men were 
notified beforehand not to ask for leaves 
of absence during the time, as none would 
be granted. Saturday, August 20th, was 
fixed upon for the day of departure. The 
morning dawned bright and beautiful and 
the boys of the gallant Ninth were seen 
gathering from every direction for the 
grand event. The regiment was ordered 
to beiu line at eight o’clock, but the usual 
delays incident to such occasions were ex
perienced and it was nine o’clock before 
the line was formed. The Colonel appear
ed mounted upon a grand chestnut charger 
and wore an elegant uniform said to have 
cost two thousand dollars. As he took bis 
pKce at the head of the column he made a 
much better figure than had hflpn generally 
anticipated. He had now learned enough 
of the commands to start and halt his ngi- 
ment^so he was now able to put them in 
motion witbont being prompted by Col
onel Braine. As they marched down 
Broadway the sidewalks and windows 
were crowded on either side. The regi
ment made a fine appearance and marched 
well, but the Colonel was the chief object 
of interest and the centre of all the curi
osity. They were late in reaching the 
wharf and the Plymouth Rock had to wait 
half an hour or eo beyond her appointed 
time for starting. As she put out into the
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stream some vessel in the bay fired ft salute 
which she returned and then steamed on 
her way and made up her lost time before 
reachiug Sandy Hook. ,

When the end of the journey was reach
ed and' IheAdjutant had formed bis men 
in line preparatory to marching to the 
campground, a most ludicrous scene oc
curred. The Colonel wished to make a 
little preliminary display and straighten 
out the muscles that had been cramped 
during the ride ; but he knew not the com
mands which it novi devolved upon him 
to give, so his Lieutenant-Colonel was 
placed close behind to prompt him. in an 
undertone. The Colonel quickly repeated 
the first order to his mep without making 
the proper pause between the warning and 
order. This naturally caused an awkward 
execution of the order by the men. As 
soon as he had repeated the first order, 
Colonel Braine prompted him on the next 
that he might have It ready when the pro
per time came ; but without waiting at all 
he repeated it to the men as soon as he 
caught it himself, without observing 

» whether they were ready for it or not, and 
in the same unmilitary-like manner in 
which he had given the first. The conse
quence was a still more awkward exhibi
tion on the part of the men and a laugh. 
This slightly diaedneerted the gal
lant Colonel and his only thought 
now was to catch and repeat the 
commands. He deemed it wholly 
the regiment’s business and none of 
his how they were executed if he only got 
them out With all his attention turned 
behind him to hear his prompter, he forgot 
his men entirely. They had but half 
finished “Shoulder arms!’’ when “Right 
shoulder shift arms !” came upon them and 
they were thrown into utter confusion. If 
the Colonel did not understand the 
prompter exactly he blurted out some
thing sounding as nearly like it as possible, 
like the boy in the Sunday school. The 
result was that every one set up a- great 
laugh at his Highness, which ho turned in 
the best way by joining in it himself, and 
turned over the regiment to the orders of 
the Adjutant and rode off to the camp at 
itsliead. The march of course led it by all 
the large'hotels and here as in the city the 
regiment, or the Colonel, created a great 
sensation. *: ■ .f. 1.

The camp was very elegantly laid out 
and was christened “Camp Gould” in com
pliment to the one singleman who shares 
every secret of Mr. Fisk’s breast, who has 
been Ills one trusted, insepaiable compan
ion and confederate through all his noted 
career, and on whom he says he would “go 
his bottom dollar.” It was In the midst of 
the almost unprecedently hot period of

that summer that they reached their camp. 
The first thing the Colonel did on reaching 
his grand teut was to doff • all his fine 
feathers instantly and make himself as 
comfortable as possible. His elegant new 
uniform nod absorbed an immense (juantity 
of perspiration from him that day and he 
realized that “sogcring" was not all fun. 
He felt with Sidney Smith that it would be 
very oomfortable to take off" his flesh and 
sit in his bones for a time. Having reduced 
himself to a condition of entiré dishabille; 
he proceeded on a tour of Inspection round 
tiie camp to acquaint himself with the con- 

1 dltlon and wants of his men. They were 
very much amused to see their commander 
so greatly changed, the peacock stripped of 
all his gaudy plumage, ahd this tour of in
spection made the camp jolly in the ex£ 
treme. This, however, was only the begin
ning of the hptnots of the day. As. the 
Colonel approached bis marquee on com 
pletlng the circuit of the camp, he was met 
by almost all tne band men, who were Ger
mans. and respectfully petitioned him that 
they be supplied wlth lager for i>. beverage. 
But the Colonel was determined on mili
tary riger whfle in camp and answered 
“Oh, no ! we ' brought you down here to 
plav music, not to drink lager beer. Yon 
cad’t play that on toe I” But the Teutons 
pleaded that their throats were parchjlft 
from blowing so much on their instal
ments, and finally the kind-hearted Colonel 
relaxed so far as to'let them have some 
lager. This délégation had hardly retired 
when another son of the Fatherland ap
peared, saluted the Colone', and said, “I 
vants to go out.” “ You can’t have a pass 
from me,” was the reply. “Den me goes 
midout it ! I bet you ten dollar me goes 
outven Ipleazhel* ejaculated the insubor
dinate Teuton, and the Colonel was looking 
very much puzzled what to do with such a 
troublesome customer when the Adju
tant came to * his rescue by putting 
the man under arrest and marching him 
off towards the guard house. As soon as 
the Colonel divined the nature of this act 
of discipline he shouted “ Adjutant, put 
that man in the gnard-house.” In his new 
and close quartern the German was soon 
joined by two other men who had been 
caught attempting to break bounds After 
the party had been kept in cob finement 
for an hour or two they beebme penitent 
and asked to be taken to the Colonel to 
obtain his pardon. AS they came up in 
front of tbe marquee the Colonel fixing a 
determined eye on the obstreperous Teuton 
said “Well, old boyl don’t you think 
you’d’ve lost your ten dollars if you’d 
made the betî I guess you would 1” Then 
addressing himself to all the numerous 
applicants around him for passes to go out
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and those yiho had been caught attempt
ing to run out, he continued, “ Now look 
a-here, no chap isgoing to leave without a 
pass from me. This camp ought to lie 
like a country grave yard—no one who is 
outside should want to come In andno one 
who is inside can get out ” With this he 
dismissed them to thfir tents. But as 
soon as the darkness set in nearly half the 
men were trying to steal out of camp to 
see what was going on among the gay 
world of fashion. The Colonel had l^een 
suspicious of this and so was on the lock 
out. He joiced personally in pursuit of 
deserters and chasing them afforded him 
great fun for a time, hilt the novelty of it 
soon wore off as in his other pleasure^. He 
was, however, determined to establish a 
system of thorough discipline, and so spent 
the greater part of the night chasing 
deserters and bringing them back to camp. 
*' Why !" said he, “ hoW the deuce could I 
teach these men all I know about military 
science if they are all the way from here to 
West End V"

The men soon settled down quietly 
under their discipline, all worked smoothly 
and the ten days were made what the 
Colonel announced they were to be—a 
period of. instruction. And he applied 
himself to the schooling as rigorously as 
he did the men. The ludlcreus predica
ment in which he had found himself on 
arriving had shown him that there were 
some further requisites for a Colonel 
besides a uniform and a sword, and he 
devoted himself vigorously to mastering 
the manual of arms and the more element
ary evolutions. The first dress perade was 
rather awkward, like the previous display, 
but both men and commander improved 
very perceptably each day, and at the 
close of the ten days they presented the 
appearance of a well drilled regiment. 
Their dress parade was the feature of the 
day at Long Branch while they retnained 
All the company at the hotels poured out 
to witness It; carriages crowded around 
the encampment as far as any view could 
be obtained, and the pageant was one such 
as it rarely wÿnessed—Mr. Fisk, as ever, 
still being the great centre of all the 
curiosity and attraction.

Many rumors were afloat as to grand 
occasions that were going to be during the 
stay of the Ninth at the Branch. The 
Governor was going to spend several 
days there out of special compli
ment to the regiment, and join 
in Its festivities and belts guest, as it were. 
General Ortp>t,who has a cottage here, was 
to smile upon the encampment, and many 
distinguished men were going to be present 
with their ladies. But all tbeee rumors 
ended in disappointment. Governor Hoff

man did indeed make a flying visit to the 
encampraentj hut declined even to review 
Ibe regiment, [saying he preferred to see 
dress parade, and returned to the city the 
same day. , /

These little jSilent, negative slights were 
felt rather keenly, and it was then fully re
alized that great as was the attention the 
regiment attracted it was chiefly from 
causes not at all flattering. To compen
sate for some of the disappointments a 
grand ball in honor of the Ninth was 
eptten up at the Continental Hotel. The 
reeiment'took its meals at this hotel during 
its whole stay. It was announced that va
rious distinguished citizens and military 
men were to be present at this ball. The 
appointed night came on. The dining hall 
was speedily metiunorphised into a grand 
ball room very tastefully decorated. The 
hour for the ball to open arrived, but with 
it came none of (he çistinguished individ
uals whose presence on the occasion bad 
been foretold on rather apocryphal author
ity. When the Colonel arrived and made 
his usual inquiry “ Well how goes every
thing ?" he found the burden of the occa
sion still reeled on him. Nothing daunted, 
he proceeded to open the hall quite as con
tented as though all the distinguished 
guests wished for bad been present. The 
ladies were largely in the minority on the 
occasion, so the soldier boys had jo act as 
wall flowers. The music was very fine, 
there being some fifty pieces in the bfrd. 
The affair passed ofl quite pleasanUyfSad 
all had a good time, but it lacked whStits 
promoters would have been most glad to 
hive—the smiles of the elite.

The last dress parade was on Sitplav, 
When the manual had been gone through 
with, the order “ Parade—rest !" was given 
and with the men in this position the 
Colonel addressed them as follows:

“Officers and soldiers of the Ninth 
Regiment : by this time to-morrow even
ing there will be nothing left of Camp 
Gould but the ground on which our tenta 
now stand. To-morrow wo shall be on the 
march, and therefore I avail myself of the 
present opportunity to address you. This 
istour last night in camp and I cannot dis
miss you without expressing the pride and 
satisfaction I feel at your conduct. You 
have behaved well as soldiers and I am 
proud of you. You have behaved well as 
citizens and I thank you. During the ten 
days you have been encamped I have not 
received a single complaint from any 
quarter from the residents of Long Branch 
or from the visitors ; and considering that 
we left New York nearly seven hundred 
strong, and have had an average of abou 
five hundred men per day here, this is more 
than I expected. I certainly anticipated a
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little trouble from outside, but I rejoice to 
say that up to this moment I have not re
ceived a single complaint. Gentlemen, 
this is something to be proud of, and I can
not find words to express my thanks to you 
one and all. The few days I have spent 
here have been more to me than so many 
months. I have learned to know you better 
and have realized the responsibility of 
my position. Gentlemen, I am proud to 
command such a regiment, and it shall b* 
my study to make the Ninth the model 
regiment of the National Guard, Once 
again I thank you for the attention you 
have paid to your duties, and in view of 
the progress made I am sure none of you 
will regret the time spent in Camp 
Gould”

As the day for breaking up of the en
campment and returning to the city ap
proached, various rumors were afloat as to 
the compliment of an cscOrt being extend
ed to the Ninth by some one of the Na
tional Guar! regiments on its arrival in 
New York. Some even had it that the 
aristocratic Seventh was to show Colonel 
Fisk this courtesy. In due time the Ply
mouth Rock reached her pier bringing the 
boys of the Ninth for her freight. A dense 
crowd packed all the ayailaUle space in 
the vicinity of the pier, and it was nearly 
an hour before the police could clear suffi
cient room for the regiment to land and 
form a line. But in all the crowd there 
was no escort of honor. The Ninth was 
alone. Among all the regiments of the 
National Guard, “ none so poor tq do her 
reverence ” Such a graceful act would 
have been highly appreciated by both Col
onel and men, but as none cared to offer it 
they felt quite able to paddle their own 
canoe. The regiment formed and started. 
Everywhere on their line of march, up 
Chambers Street, Broadway down 23rd 
Street to the Grand Opera House—the 
crowd was as dense as at the pier. Side
walks, windows, and every point from 
which a view of the Colonel could be had, 
was packed with people anxious to get a 
eight, but every face wore a peculiar kind 
of smile that no other regiment excites. 
The Colonel sat his noble horse finely and 
made a fine appearance. He was as self- 
conscious as when he used to ride a broom
stick te his mother’s great amusement. 
The little half nervous care he took to 
have everything about his position, carri
age and appearance exactly to his liking, 
as he passed the grand hotels on the line of 
march showed that he understood the 
chief cause of all this curiosity and 
whence that peculiar smile. At length 
the Grand Opera House was reached 
and the march was ended. With a few 
characteristic words from the Colonel, pro

ducing a laugh as he drove along the lines, 
the regiment was sbon dismissed, evident
ly to the great relief of both Colonel and 
men, for it had bébn ecorchingly hot and 
they had all suffered much from the heat on 
the homeward march.

The next public appearance of the 
Ninth was at a ball at the Academy of 
Music iti February. The “ Charity Ball ” 
having become one of the great events 
of the season at the Academy, and the 
AmericuS Club having had a very grand 
affair in the way of a ball at the same 
place, Colonel Fisk thought the Ninth 
should not be behind the times in this re
spect, anfl so shortly after the two others 
bad occurred the grand Ninth Regiment 
Ball was announced aa the next thing in 
order in that line. But the Charity Ball 
and the Americus Club were not shorn 
of their laurels. The Ninth had'a nice 
time pretty much to themselves—the 
whole air of the occasion being the same 
as characterized their ball at Long 
Branch.

The Plymouth Rock having been 
brought into service for the purposes of the 
regiment last year, and a change being de
sirable for this, it occurred to the Colonel 
that it would be a nice idea to take his re
giment up to Boston by his Sound steam
ers, and create a sensation at “ the Hub” by 
displaying his splendors at the celebration 
of Bunker Hill on the 17th of June. With 
this view he indited the following letter to 
the Mayor of Boston :

New York, April 5 th, 1871 
Hon. William Gaston :

Dear Sir,—This will introduce to you 
Major J. R. Hitchcock, Captain A. G. Fuller 
and Lieutenant A. P. Bacon, officers of my 
regiment and the committee appointed by 
the board to visit your city *nd confer 
with you in regard to a proposed trip on the 
17th of June proximo. They are empow
ered to make all arrangements in behalf of 
the Ninth Regiment, and I would respect
fully ask that the hospitality of the city be 
extended to the regiment.

I am, with much respect,
James risK, Jr., 

Colonel commanding.
The Maybr laid the matter before the 

City Government, when considerable dis
cussion arose, in the course of which Al
derman Cowdin said he understood Colonel 
Fisk did not intend it should cost the city a 
dollar, the compliment only being desired. 
Alderman Plumer said he did not know 
anything about the regiment but did know 
something of itsOoionel.andhe did not think 
it would be creditable for the city to do 
anything in relation to the matter. The 
subject was then “laid on the table” by a
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decisive vote end given no more considera
tion. How tUe letter was regarded by the 
Bostonians may be accurately inferred 
from the following comments of the Bos
ton Daily Advertiser :

“ The action of the Colonel of the Ninth 
New York Regiment, in asking for an offi
cial reception of his corps by the City of 
Boston, marks a new era in the history of 
effrontery. Such compliments are general
ly supposed to be tendered by the host, ra
ther than asked for by theguest; and when 
the would be gutst lets it be understood 
that ‘it shall not cost the city a dollar,’ the 
transition from the sublime to the ridicu
lous is at once reached. When the City of 
Boston tenders her hospitalities she does it 
on no mean scale, and will bo slow to enter 
into any arrangement which smacks of 
those silver-plate presentations wherein the 
recipient pays for the present.”

Notwithstanding this rebuff, the doughty 
Colonel was not in the least moved from 
his purpose and went forward with his pre
parations, utterly indifferent whether he 
was welcome or not. Boston had got to 
see him in his elegant uniform and mounted 
on his proud war charger. He even mani
fested a greater contempt for the Boston 
“ City Fathers” than they had manifested 
for him, by addressing the Mayor a second 
letter, as follows :

New York, April 27,1871. 
Hon. William Gaston, Mayor of Boston,

Mass. :
Dear Sir : On the 15th instant 1 ad

dressed you a letter, asking an extension 
of hosoitality to the Ninth Regiment, 
New York State National Guard, which 
letter, I understand, was delivered to you 
by a committee of the regiment and re
ferred by you to the Board of Aldermen. 
I infer from the published proceedings that 
the letter,' which was simply designed to 
obtain your official permission for the visit 
of my regiment, was misconstrued into an 
application for special favors at the ex
pense ot your city, a perversion for which 
there was no warrant and no excuse. The 
reason ot my application to you was that 
(as I was informed) the law of your State 
did not allow the entry of an armed force 
without the sanction of the Federal Gov
ernment, or of the Chief Magistrate of the 
Btate or city to be entered. Having waited 
a sufficient time for your decision, and my 
regiment not having received from you 
the courtesy of a reply, I have applied, in 
the name or the regiment, to His Excellency 
the Governor of the Commonwealth, for 
permission to enter your city, and he has 
most courteously and promptly granted the 
request. I beg, therefore, that you will 
relieve the Common Council from further

consideration of the subject, as their action 
or inaction is a matter of perfect indiffer
ence to the gentlemen under my command.

I have the honor to be, your obedient 
servant,

Jambs Fisk, Jr.,
Colonel Commanding.

CHAPTER XIV.
JORIR AND THE GUM SHOES—ANOTHER MID

NIGHT ARREST—THK HEEL OP ACHILLES 
—HINC ILLÆ LACHRYI'Æ — TOUCHING 
SCENES—A HORNET’S NEST—PUT ME IN 
MY LITTLE BED.

The last new episode in Mr. Fisk’s ca
reer which caused his name to figure con
spicuously in the papers for a few days, 
was of a totally different nature from all "its 
predecess rs, reading more like a chapter 
from lxion or the Odyssey, while the others 
savored of the Arabian Nights, and be
traying that, through all his stern battling 
and the many rude blasts-that have beaten 
upon him, he has still preserved a tender 
and eensitive heart and strong affections, 
and that therein is his one vulnerable point 
—the one soft spot in the heel of Achilles.

In January last the footsteps of a 
young man were dogged about the city 
the greater part of the night till he 
was finally caught and arrested on § charge 
of heavy embezzlements from theBrook- 
lyn Oil Refining Company, of which he 
was secretary. The features of the case 
developed rapidly. The young gent prov
ed to bave the kind of friends and influence 
that could unbolt his prison doors. He 
was soon restored to bis full liberty, and it 
was then made to appear that his arrest 
had been mstigated by James Fisk, Jr., 
tnat there was a modern Helen in the case 
and that slighted love accounted for the 
milk in this cocoanut. *

Miss Helen Josephine Mansfield, a beau
tiful Boston girl, "went to California with 
her mother at sixteen. In 1864, to join her 
stepfather, there met and married the 
actor, Frank Lawlor the next year, lived 
with him about two years, when he obtain
ed a diverse without opposition on her 
mut, both being in new York at the time. 
She subsequently met Mr. Fisk and lie was 
greatly smitten with her at once and lav
ished upon her all the kindness and atten
tion for which he is noted wherever his 
affections are enlisted. She lived on 23rd 
Street, near the Grand Opera House, in an 
elegant residence frescoed and furnished iu 
the most luxuriant manner, sumptuously 
supplied with everything that Sybarite 
taste could desire or wealth procure. She 
had one of the grandest turnouts that was 
ever seen in the Park, enjoyed the pleasuies
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of Long Branch abd >was a conspicuous 
specimen of a certain type of beauty. 
There was no other place like Josie’s for 
Mr. Fisk in the social hours. But this was 
one of those courses that proverbialy never 
run smooth, and in time some disagreement 
sprung up iu consequence of which Mr. 
Fisk received a note discontinuing the ac
quaintance and directing the removal of 
everything belonging to him in the house. 
This note naturally wounded the stout 
heart not a little and was said to have af
fected him to tears.

Among the frequenters of Josie’s elegant 
parlors was Edward 8. Stokes, a fashion
able young New Yorker, well acquainted 
with Mr Fisk from business connection. On 
receiving the note that moved him so deep
ly, the Admiral took it to Mr. Stokes, apd 
with tears in his eyes, as was reported, 
said, “See litire, Ned, she won’t even let me 
leave my gum shoes in the house !”

It was in vaip that Mr. Stokes endeavored 
to make light of the matter and say all 
would come round right again. Mr. Fisk 
wanted him to discontinue visiting at Jo
sie’s, but this he would not consent to 
promise, and the Admiral retired with 
clouded brow. Soon Mr. Stokes was in
formed of the rescinding of certain verbal 
contracts for large amounts which he had 
with the Erie Railway. Next he was asked 
either to sell out his share in the Brooklyn 
Oil Refining Co., or buy out the other 
owners. lie accepted the latter alternative, 
and an agreement upon price was fixed 
between him and Mr. Fisk, but the other 
owners would not assent to the arrange
ment made by Mr. Fisk, so it, fell through. 

JProm these and other indications, Mr. 
"Stokes knowing he had incurred the dis
pleasure and enmity of Mr. Fisk, sent him 
a note asking for an interview at Delmoni- 
co’s, that they might reconcile such an un
worthy difference. The Admiral responded 
to the appointment, and on reaching the 
rendezvous remarked to Mr. Stokes, “I 
thought I could cut nearer a man’s heart 
than any one in New York, but you go 
plump through it.” The interview pro
mised little result, the one thing that would 
satisfy Mr. Fisk being just the one thing 
that the other would not consent to, and 
therefore Mr. Stokes proposed that they 
should leave it to Josie to decide between 
them. Mr. Fisk assented to the proposal. 
He had to drill with the Ninth that even
ing, and left the famed restaurant saying 
to Stokes, “ Meet me in Josie’s at half-past 
ten.”

At the later interview the parties holding 
the same determination, Josie declined to 
decide between them, seeing no reason why 
they should not all be friends, neither con
cerning himself about the doings of the

other. But Mr. Fisk was inexorable in the 
stand ho had taken, and said, “ It won’t do, 
Josie ! You can’t run two engines on one 
track in contrary directions at the same 
time.” Thy interview was prblonged till 
the small hours of the night, and was said 
to have been attended with more tears, but 
at last ended without any change of the 
situation.

The next development in the matter was 
the arrest of Mr. Stokes on the charge of 
embezzlement, when all the facts as related 
came out in the papers. The charge was 
speedily dismissed as unsustained, and the 
whole affair was quickly smothered, it 
proving to have stirred up a more than 
usually troublesome hornet’s nest.

The next day after the above facts ap
peared in the papers, Mr. Fisk appeared in 
a characteristic letter to the World, denying 
many of the statements, and reminding that 
paper of the “ sacred mandate, “ Thou shall 
not bear false witness again t thy neigh
bor”’ But the most amusing part of this 
letter was not in the body of the letter it
self. It is said the most important part of 
a lady’s letter is always iu the postscript, 
and the remark is equally applicable to 
Mr. Fisk’s letter in tnis instance. After 
quite a long statement of the facts and the 
appending of the sign manual came :

“P. 8. I only wish, where your article 
states I burst into tears, that you gave the 
truth. Years ago, before the world battled 
so fearfully, I have a vague recollection 
that emotions could be aroused which 
would call forth tears, but that is many 
years ago, far back, before energy had 
taken such complete hold t>f us all, and 
before ambition swayed the minds of men 
as it now does. But the memory of thoee 
days is lasting, and I can recall that when 
night came a mother’s hand was laid upon 
my head, and I was taught to repeat a 
simple prayer, and then I heard the words, 
‘My son, I must put you in your little 
bed.’

“J. F., Jr”

CHAPTER XV.
MANIPULATING JUSTICE—THE N. Y. SU

PREME COURT—STRANGE JUDICIAL IN
CONSISTENCIES—NOW YOU SEE IT AND 
NOW YOU DON’T—THE LAW’S DELAY— 
RECEIVERS—A GREAT NAME TARNISHED 
—RICH PREY MAKES TRUE MEN THIEVES.

Of the many remarkable things Mr. 
Fisk has done, and of all the wonderful 
power he has obtained, the most surprising 
undoubtedly is his connection with the 
Supreme Court, his power therein, and 
the things which he has done by its open 
and active support.
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When Mr. Fisk fiigt became connected 

wU4 the Erie Railroad, and in, the multi
tude of suite commenced soon after lxis 
advent, the party with wnich be was iden
tified was bitterly and scathingly denounced 
by Jnd^e George p. Barnard as a band of 
“ thieves-scouodreis and rescale who bad 
infested Wall Street and Broad Street for 
years,” and they were finally driven out of 
the State by hin>.

There are eight judicial districts of the 
Supremo Court in New York, each presid
ed over bv a different set of judges, yet the 
power of each judge extends over the 
whole State, so that in this Court a man 
living in Buffalo may bring a suit in New 
York. Of course this whole system rests 
upon the asesumption that tbp different 
judges, being each of the same power, will 
treat each other’s proceedings with courtesy 
and respect, for if they wantonly or lightly 
exercise their authority they might go on 
isailing orders, injunctions and processes 
subsequent to each other cul infinitum and 
no issue ever be reached. When Judge Bar 
nard granted his first orders and tujunc
tions in the Vanderbilt-Erie war, the party 
with which Mr. Fisk trained to,ok advan
tage of this possibilty of abuse of power, 
and got subsequent injunctions and orders 
in various districts tieing up all of Judge 
Barnard’s proceedings. These orde:s were 
promptly disregarded by Judge Barnard as 
being anomalous, monstrous and beyond a 
judge’s right or power. The question came 
up in the General Term of the Supreme 
Court in June, 1868, in one of the Vander
bilt cases, and the decision was unanimous 
against such a power in a judge, and in 
giving the opinion of the Court, Judge 
Caidozo said :

“ The idea that a cause by such manœu
vres as have been resorted to here can be 
withdrawn from one judge of this court 
and* taken possession of by another, that 
thus one judge can practically prevent his 
associate from exercising his judicial func
tions ; that thus a cause may be taken from 
judge to judge whenever one of the parties 
fears that an unfavorable opinion is about 
to be rendered by the judge who, up to 
that time has sat in the case, and that thus 
a decision in the suit may be constantly 
and indifinitely postponed at the will of 
one of the litigants only, deserves to be 
noticed es being a curiosity in legal tactics, 
—6 remarkable exhibition of inventive 
genies and fertility of expedient to embar
rass suite which this extraordinarily con
ducted litigation has developed. Buck a 
practice as that disclosed by this litigation, 
sanctioning the attempt to counteract the 
ordens of each other in the progress of the 
suit, I confess is* hew and shocking to me, 
and I tru»t that we have seen the last in

this tribunal of such practices as this esse 
has exhibited.”

The chief managers of the legal tac: 
alluded V) in these words, tactics for t 
anti-X snderbilt party with which Mr. Fj_ 
w#!\ identified, where the members of the 
distinguished law firm of Field & Shear
man. The senior member is Mr. David 
Dudley Field, one of the fathers of the 
New York Code, a man with à name famed 
in England as well as at home, who is put 
down in the Cyclopedia as “a great law 
reformer,” the brother of Mr. Cyrus Field, 
wbo laid the fiist Atlantic* cable, and a' 
man of the highest çocial and professional 
standing. Mr. Shearman is one of the few 
thorough read lawyers among the younger 
members of the New York bar, a man of 
eminent professional standing and the su
perintendent of the Sunday School In 
Henry Ward Beecher’s Church. Dudley 
Field, a son of David Dudley, is the third 
memlier of the firm. At the time of the 
first legal scandal raised by the Vanderbilt- 
Erie war, the opinion entertained by this 
firm as to the moral and profeMional char
acter of Judge Barnard had been placed 
beyond any doubt. Mr. Shearman had 
already published an article in the North 
American Review, portraying this very 
judge in the most derogatory terms, aa a 
man utterly devoid of the legal attainments 
or moral character befitting his position; 
David Dudley Field was at that very time 
actively exerting himself to bring about 
the impeachment of this same judge, as 
being notoriously corrupt, a scandal and 
disgrace to the bench; and the opinion 
which Dudley Field, thp son, had of the 
man was proven in one of those very cases 
by evidence taken before the judge himself 
showing that he had attempted to bribe the 
judge to sign an order by offering him 
money if he consented and threatening his 
impeachment if he refused.

The next scene occurs after a lapse of, 
some si? months after the opening scandal, 
this redbrd of the firm of Field & Shear- 

and the forgoing words from Judgeman,
Cardozo. And tnis scene finds Judge Bar
nard in the most intimate relations with 
Fisk and the very men whom, when we 
last heard him, he was denouncing as 
“ thieves, scoundrels and rascals,” granting 
at their request some of the most astoundi 
log orders that ever emanated from a court. 
Judge Cardozo is seen doing the very 
things which when we last heard him he 
declared himself “shocked" at the ver.» 
idea of, and “ trusted he had seen the ) 
of it in this high tribunal”—taking <r ^ 
not from another district merely, but 
a fellow judge in his own diatrie 4, 
under circumstances far mere sgg rov-ti ■ « 
than those in the case which he g 1
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eo severely reprobated and declared be
yond the power of a judge only a few 
months before. And the firm of Field & 
bhearman is disclosed as having suddenly 
ceased their warfare upon the judge whom 
they had denounced as too corrupt to be 
tolerated, and now all the suits of their dis
tinguished railread client are dragged be
fore this very judge by hook and by crook, 
by precisely the same manœuvres which 
the judge had declared wholly without 
warrant and illegal, and had disregarded 
the proceedings on that ground, and Veen 
sustained in his course by ttiè decision of 
his General Term. Several important suits 
commenced against the Ene Railway in 
other districts, for the express purpose 
that they might not be tried before Bar
nard, have by an abuse of the law been 
dragged before this very judge whom the 
attorneys manœuvering these tactics had 
recorded themselves as knowing to be cor
rupt, and doing thereby just what this 
judge had declared could" not be done. In 
the Albany <& Susquehanna war, Barnard 
and Peckham followed each other with 
counter injunctions morning after morn
ing, each one tieing up all the other had 
done, tiil the law feU into utter contempt, 
and was wholly unneeded.

The numerous suits commenced against 
Fisk to enforce the contracts entered into 
on his behalf on Black Friday, and which 
he repudiated, were brought in the Court 
of Common Pleas, probably for the express 
purpose of avoiding Barnard ; but when 
they were all commenced, that judge colly 
issued an order commanding all these suits 
to be transferred "from the Common Pleas 
and brought before him. This order was 
appealed from as being quite beyond his 
power. The question came up in the Gen
eral Term after much delay, and Barnard 
being disqualified from sitting in review of 
one of his own cases, there were only two 
judges tbypass upon it. Judge Ingraham 
promptly aecided that Barnard had ex
ceeded his authority, and that the suits 
could not be taken out of the Common 
Pleas in the manner attempted. Cardozo 
was not ready to decide, so the case had 
another long delay. Being at length forced 
to dispose of the question somehow, Car
dozo gave no opinion on the subject at all 
but merely failed to concur with Judge 
Ingraham. Under the rale in such cases, 
where the Court is divided, the question 
went to the Second (Brooklyn) District. 
Hire it was promptly decided that Barnard 
had no Such authority as he bad assumed. 
Thus, after two years and a half of “ the 
lew’s delay,” under the manoeuvring of 
Field A Shearman and their now favorite 
Judge Bernard, these gold suits have got 
hack to where they were commenced.

In the early days Of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, Mr. Fisa wanted to purchase a* 
large amount of stock by paying only a 
certain per cent, of the value down (as Is 
generally done on original subscriptions), 
that he might have an important voice in 
its councils. This offer was declined and 
he was permitted to have only so much 
stock as he would pay the full value of at 
once. This offended him and he was bent 
on being a thorn in the side of the great 
cerperation. He purchased some half 
dozen shares of the stock and then com
menced a suit against the company to com
pel them te make known its affairs to him 
as a stockholder. In the course of the suit 
of course it was made necessary to have 
the books of the campany for inspection. 
The officers declined to give them up. 
Fisk got an -order to seize them and a score 
of men were set to work with sledge ham
mers to batter in the huge safe of the com
pany in the wall of their office in Nassau 
Street. The proceeding caused much ex
citement In the vicinity, but the hammer
ing was kept up and finally the heavy 
plates of iron yielded and the safe was 
opened. The company were so indignant 
at this outrage under the protection 
of the Courts that they removed their 
head-quarters from New York to Boston, 
and thus one of the greatest corporations 
in the world both in wealth and import
ance was literally driven out of New York 
by Mr. Fisk and the insecurity which they 
felt in the New York Courls. • z 

Some English owners of upwards of 60,- 
000 shares of Erie stock sent them to the 
officers of the company for transfer before 
the books were closed for election. Messrs. 
Fisk and Gould seized every one of these 
shares and- got an order from Judge Bar
nard sustaining them In the seizure, which 
was nothing but a daring robbery. Legal 
proceedings were commenced by the own
ers, but the case came up before Barnard 
and he put it uown for trial after election. 
The first object of the owners—to vote on 
their stock—being thus hopelessly gone, 
they were next concerned lest they should 
lose their property entirely, Judge Bar
nard had appointed a receiver at the insti
gation of Fisk and Gould who had taken 
possession of the stock. A suit was com
menced in the United States Court in the 
matter, one of the parties being a foreigner, 
the stock meantime remaining in the hands 
of the Barnard receiver. When the Suit 
bad been delayed as long as possible and 
was likely to come on and be decided in a 
way to take the property out of the cus
tody of the Barnard receiver, Mr. Fisk’s 
lawyers served a notice of discontinuance 
«f the auit in the United States Court, and 

1 recommenced proceedings in the State



Court, intending to travel over this same 
course of delay again. It was soon found 
that this dodge would not work and the 
matter had to be left to the United States 
Courts. When it came on for trir.l, all the 
Erie clerks who were important witnesses 
in the matter had suddenly disappeared, 
reported to have gone to Europe, and Jay 
Gould when on the stand could not seem to 
remember anythlr g. This farce soon lead
ing to very hot water, and on order being 
issued for Jay Gould’s arrest for contempt, 
the desired witnesses and books were forth
coming, and Mr. Gould’s memory suddenly 
became excellent

A receiver is an officer of the Court ap
pointed to tike charge of property in liti
gation to see that no harm comes te it and 
that the interests of neither party suffers 
pending proceedings. He stands in the 
place of the Court and is supposed to be 
indifferent to the two parlies, favoring 
neilher. Judge Barnard’s first act in favor 

• of Messrs. Fisk and Gould was to appoint 
jay "Gould himself a receiver of the Erie 
Railway upon Gould’s own petition for 
the appointment of a leceiver, lie being the 
president of the road at the time and the 
leader of one of the hostile parties.

In the Alban)' & Susquehana war, James 
Fisk, Jr., was the active leader of one of the 
factions, yet when a receiver of that road 
was petitioned for in Fisk’s own suit, James 
Fisk, Jr., was the disinterested and impar
tial receiver whom Judge Barnard thought 
proper to appoint for the responsible trust 
and to represent the Court. And when a 
receiver of the stock of disputed legality in 
the same case was asked for, Judge Bar
nard appointed a man so exceedingly im
partial and disinterested that he subse
quently voted on the stock in favor of Mr. 
Fisk, contrary to the wishes of the only 
man who could by any possibility have had 
any right to vote on it at all, and for this 
impartial and disinterested service, his feb 
was the modest sum of $15,000 !

It is along road that has no turning, and 
.recent events have shown indications that 
these legal scandals and outrages have 
reache9 the length of their tether. All at 
once, the great firm of Field $H5herman 
have found their reputation for orofession 
al hpnor hopelessly blemished, their social 
status sadly weakened, and a name that 
was near the pinnacle of lasting fame sud- 
nenly sunk in disgrace and fouled with 
mud flung by their own hand. They are 
realizing that, even in New York, there are 
some things which may not be done with 
social and professional impunity.

The following Is the sworn statement of 
Jby Gould of lawyers’ fees paid by the Erie 
Railway for the single year 1868 :

Eaton A Taylor................... $36,898 8»
D. D. & D. Field................ 81,289 10
David Dudley Field.......... 13,000 00
Field & Shearman............ 5,000 00
William M. Everts.............  15,000 00
C. A. Seward...................... 24 000 00
E. W. Stoughton...............  15,500 00
John K. Porter................. 22,000 00
William Fullerton.............  11,000 00
John E. Burrill................. 21,000 00

. James T. Brady.. ;........... 6,000 00
A. J. Vanderpoel............... 10,000 00
Brown, Hall A Vanderpoel 1,000 00
Edwards Pierrepont.......... 30,000 00
Martin & Smith................. 12,500 00
J. C. Bancroft Davis.......... 10.612 00
Levi Underwood............... 11,602 00
J ohn Ganson......................  15000 00
Ganson & Smith........... .. 2.031 50
C. N. Potter....................... 7,000 00
Dimmick & Whitney..... 5,000 00
J. N. Whiting..................... 2,500 00
William H. Morgan...........  2,177 80
Cortlandt Parker............. 3,100 00
Peter Ganger...................... 2,000 00
Samuel Hand..................... 1,000 00
L. Seymour..................  1,250 00
J. —. Bos worth........... .. 1,000 00
Chapman & Martin.......... 1,006 00
Isaac W. Scudder.............. 1,060 00
John Hopper.............. -.... 1,500 00
-----Devlin.......................... 1,000 00
— Lane............ ............... 1,000 00
H. Harris............................ 1,000 00
Lyman Tremain................ 7f.Q 00
Rumsev, Jones & Robie... 750 00
Davi.1 Rutnsey................... 500 00
Bradley & Kendall.......... 500 00
Spencer, Thomson A Mills 500 00
L. Zabriskie......................... 500' 00

$330,510 70
D. D. & D. Field, David Dudley Field, 

and Field & Shearman, being pradically 
one and the samd, the amount paid this one 
firm was $48,289 10.

“ Rich prey makes true men thieves.’’

CHAPTER XVI.
AT HOME—HIS LEISURE HOURS—IN THE 

PARK—AT LONG «RANCH—AMONG HJ3 
MEN.

Mr. Fisk’s private life is on'the same- 
sumptuous scaleof grandeur and luxurance 
as his career in the'busineas world and the 
acts which have made him known to the 

ublic. His residence is in Twenty-thlid 
treet, near his Erie castle, and nothing 

that wealth can bring is spared in its ac
commodations and supplies. He keeps a 
stable of fine horses, seeming to delight 
more in a fine, large turn-out than in a fait
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team- He is often seen In the Park or on 
Fifth Avenue, with a beautiful four-in- 
hand, and sometimes with six fine horses, 
three’ blacks on one side and three whites 
on the other. Not unfreqnently he holds 
the ribbons himself, which he can do in a 
style that few owners of a turnout can 
boast. On hie large drag Or coach are four 
colored men in livery, two footmen be
hind, and the driver and assistant in front. 
No other turnout in the city creates any
thing like the sensation that his does.

He has a summer cottage at Bong Branch, 
and here, as elsewhere, during the season, 
he appears in the grandest style, bus the 
most striking turnout, and attracts univer- 
§2attentlon.

Mrs. Fisk still resides in Bos'on, living 
there a life that is a fitting counterpart of 
her husband’s in point of luxuriance. She 
has a beautiful summer villa at Newport, 
and has the most striking turnout that ap
peal s upon Bellevue Avenue. She was a 
Miss Lucy Moore, of Springfield, Mass.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Fisk are very liberal 
and generous with their ample means ana 
many a noble and graceful act of kindness

a tit be recorded of each. There is pro- 
y no man living who would go farther 
or snend more for revenge than Mr. Fisk if 
.he felt himself wronged; but on the other 

hand, no man is more kind-hearted or 
ready with his means when he knows he 
can do good and help the deserving or a 
friend. He is quick to appreciate a favor 
and never forgets it. Great as has been his 
race for money, he cares as little for It as 
any man that can be found, knowing how 
little-contentment money in Itselt can give. 
He has not tho least grain of the miser 
about him. His career has been much 
more for the fun and excitement of it than 
for the gain. Few men in New York to
day would care so little at becoming sud
denly poor. All his immense business 
affairs are attended to as so much play, 
seeming notrto weigh him down with 
any care or trouble. With half a dozen 
enterprises on hand, any one of whicli 
would be all that most men would want 
the care of, he seems as free from care or 
anxiety as a school hoy, dashes off his 
duties with astounding rapidity, and is fa
cetious and full of fun all the time. His 
Wall Street enterprises especially he is 
said to go into chiefly for the fun of the 
thing, regarding them as a side amusement 
or by-play.

No being was ever more self-sufficient or 
M$f-reliant. He satisfies himself and acts 
upon his own ideas. If others like it, it is 
well; and it they do not like it,he don’t care. 
Himself was the one he intended to please, 
not them. The one trait In which he 
üèie almdet alone is, that he teems to

want everything and everybody in his 
power, and trust* nobody that be cannot 
command absolutely. He wants to ask 
nothing done as a favor, but to order It as * 
right to which he is entitled. He is not 
harsh or offensive, but the reverse, in thfe 
exercise of his power or authority ; yet all 
about him must tacitly acknowledge it. He 
is so perfectly aflable with every one, 
whether of high or low degree • his mnn- 
mer is so full of that hail-fe1.low-well-met 
style to everyone with whom he comes in 
contact, and he is so constantly full of fun, 
be is liked not a little by the army of em
ployes and retainers that surround him in 
his Erie offices, his theatres, his regiment, 
and his navy.

CHAPTER XVII.
CONCLUSION.

8uch is a sketch of the most prominent 
acts in a career tl.at is without a parallel. A 
glance at them can scarcely fail to leave 
a conviction that Hr. Fisk is a man of 
much more wonderful mental traits and 
powers than he has been credited with. 
In the stream of detraction and vinification 
which has been turned upon him in an un
changing current, fils remarkable abilities 
have been overshadowed, faded of ade
quate recognition, or even been denied in 
the eagerness to portray the enormity of 
his doings. It is the fashion to say that 
any unmitigated rascal, devoid of all sense 
of shame, with no comprehension of such 
a thing as diffidence or modesty, reckless 
of what is said or thought of him, could 
do what he has done. It is true that he is 
not troubled with diffidence, or sensitive 
as to public or private opinion, and that, 
had he been, he could never have 
achieved what he has ; but these 
mere negative --qualities could never 
have made James Fisk., Jr. Many 
brilliant, positive endowments have 
been displayed in the schemes he has 
conceived, and not one man in thousands 
has ym executive ability to do what he has 
done, tad dally does. Not one man in 
thousands could attend to the affairs that 
constitute his daily duties, without being 
completely worn out in a month—c iulu 
not possibly get through them at all—yet 
he turns them all off as hardly more than 
so much fun. He has many of the same 
mental qualities that have made a Bis
marck, and had he been an educated man, 
he would have undoubtedly led an equally 
remarkable career in a vp-y different field 
and written his name cn his country’s his
tory as one of her most remarkable public 
men.
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- “Jim Fisk” is a name hardly less famil
iar than a household word throughout the 
length and breadth of the lfcnd to day, nor 
is it unknown beyond the sea. The name 
of but few men living is so often oa the 
lips and in the ears of as many people in 
«11 ranks of society, and the name of no 
other man not holding official political'po
sition to give hipi prominence and cause 
him to be talked of and written about, is 
daily found in so many newspapers, the 
subject of leading editorials or gossiping 
correspondence, represented as the prime 
mover Of some gigantic enterprise that 
evokes a murmur of amazement from the 
multitude, tho manipulator of Legislatures 
and men of highest official position, 
the party of chief prominence, and 
interest in some great litigation involving 
millions of dollars and crowding the 
court room with the most brilliant and dis
tinguished legal lights in the country—all 
for his own private, personal, stilish 
schemes, and in utter disregard, contempt 
and defiance of all the laws alike of God, 
of the btate and of society, And yet, three 
years ago, this name was wholly unknown 
to the world ! All this notorety, promin
ence and power has been achieved as if 
by magic, and has been steadily maintain
ed and increased by a man who started 
without money, influence, social position 
or education, without experience in affairs 
of the kind through which he has become 
prominent, or any training naturally tend
ing to fit him for such a career, and w bile 
every \)°68>l-,le combination of power 
and influence known to civilization has 
been exerted in opposition. While the 
press, which vaunts so loudly and self- 
complacently of its Irresistible power and 
influence in these latter days, has been 
howling »t his heels at every step, pouring 
detraction and derision upon him, and do
ing its utmost to create a repulsive stench 
around him, he has uniformly triumphed 
where it has tried to thwart, risen where it 
has tried to crush, and drawn the gaze and 
prominence which it has sought to turn 
away. While the Titans whoa name and 
tame will long live in,;the traditions of 
Wall Street, were engaged In a fierce 
struggle, this young protege of one of them 
ran ofl with the spoil over which they 
were contending, trapping them both by 
bis strategy, and gaining, at bis first 
stroke, an advantage and supremacy 
which they have since been unable to re
cover or skake. Unlimited capital, both 
of this country and England, managed by 
the most crafty and dislinguisned veterans 
of the world at stock jobbing, has been 
unavailing against him, and finally, after 
many vain efforts, abandoned the attempt. 
With the ablest andTk<cnest legal talent of

/

the world arrayed against him, in pro
ceedings where there seemed no doubt 
that the roost fundamental principles of 
law and equity had been wantonly violated 
and outraged, ha has been uniformly tri
umphant in the courts, and kept himself 
out of the clutches of the law. Whhe the 
owners ot one of the finest railroad 
franchises in the world have been 
clamoring for their rights, ana 
using their most strenuous exer
tions to recover control of their property, 
some voice in its management, and some 
share In its earnings, he has steadily main- 
ed his absolute power and authority over 
the corporation, and held it firmly in his 
grip, despite all the stockholders, aided by 
bis envious rivals, c mid do. While it was 
daily blazoned before the public that his 
control of the Erie Railway was tho moat 
daring usurpation and outrage, and bis dis
position of its earnings the boldest robbery 
and wholly illegal, a Legislature, the ma
jority in which the was in opposition to 
the party engineering his scheme, parsed 
a law enabling him to retain his control of 
tho corporation beyond the voice 
or reach of tho stockholders for six 
years, and this law, though its avowed 
purpose and immediate consequence 
were well known, received the signature 
of Goyernor John T. Hoffman. Though 
all decent society baa barred and bolted 
her doors against him, turned oer back 
and applied handkerchiet and cologne 
water to her nose where ever his name has 
been mentioned, he has forced her to think 
of him, talk of himC'Kazc at him, be depen
dent upon him, and admire not a few of 
his accomodations for her; he has appear
ed in her favorite haunts, at the height of 
her fashionable season, unabashed, con
spicuous, the lion of the hour, always 
openly manifesting his contempt for her, 
feeling above her. When he appears in his 
grand four in-hand equipage upon the new 
world’s avenue of greatest renown, whose 
name stands as the symbol ef the greatest 
wealth, refinement, and hightst social 
position, and dashes into Central Park, 
where drive the elite and great from every 
quarter of the world, he draws the gaze of 
all, in high and low degree, as does no one 
else, forcing those who affect *o despise him 
to stand under his shadow, and the ladies 
who are the envied leaders ^of America’s 
most exclusive class, whose presence he is 
forbidden, he makes obscure by the super
ior splendors of his favorite of the hour. 
The brilliant audiences that nightly assem
ble in the two most elegant theatres in the 
great metropolis, find themselves in estab
lishments of which he is the owner and 
figurehead, and admiring splendors that 
are embodiments of his taste, pie*

\
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pand under his direction. The gay 
seekers of pleasure in summer travel, en
joying the lovely ride up Long Island 
Sound, find themselves on his steamers— 
the finest in the world, and more replete 
even with refining pleasures than any 
Other. Sojourners to the summer seaside 
pleasures, where the most distinguished 
men of the nation seek recreation and rest 
in a brief respite from official or business 
cares and oppressive heat, find him the 
most conspicuous personage at their favor
ite resort, and it is his “floating palace" 
that bears them to and fro When the 
Chief Magistrate of the ru»'i<>n goes out 
with his family for an ewning drive, the 
resplendent “ Prince Eric ” passes him in 
eclipsing splendor <<n the road, 
and unblushingly flaunts ii his 
face a common danmue—to-dey a 
Parisienne, to-morrow a Berlmese— 
importedlorhim by his special agent, sent 
to Europe for this purpose. When wealth, 
fashion, beauty, and refinement gathers to 
mingle its splendors in the sunscs pageant 
at Long Branch, and witness the spectacle 
of a regiment at dress perade, the comman
der of the men in line, the central point of 
attraction and sensation, the cynosure of 
all eyes, is Colonel James Fisk, Jr. When 
his regiment marches up Broadway, streets, 
sidewalks, and windows sre literally pack
ed with people, gazing with an eagg%ess 
and peculiar interest that no other regi
ment ever excites—all because of the re
markable man riding at the bead of the 
column. Eren Newport, the favorite 
summer resort of the most exclusive 
ranks, escapes him not, and her Bellevue 
Avenue has its greatest sensation, and 
most heads arc turned te gaze when 
Mrs. James Fisk, Jr., appears in her four- 
in-hand equipage. And Boston, “ the hub 
of the uvivcise” the headquarters of con
tempt for elioddy, home of the Puritans, 
the one city that prides itself on a society 
graded upon individual worth in character 
and intellect, so far forgets her self- 
respect as to exhibit a slight aberration 
from her fixed orbit, under the periodical 
influence of her ex-dry-goodsman, and 
when his carriage halts in her great tho
roughfare, immediately there gathers 
around a crowd so dense as to make pas
sing next to impossible, and beggar the 
ingenuity of the police and put them in 
despair till they forget themselves, and 
join those who have momentarily 
ceased to respect their batons and brass 
buttons, and the crowd gaze into the car

riage to inspect its blue Bilk lining, and 
stare with a persistence that make* the 
genteel coachman blush on his box and 
make short trips up and down the street to 
brea kthe embarrassing gaze.

The man in whose career such are the 
salient features, who, from being unknown 
years ago, is now so notorious and conspic
uous; who, from such a beginning, has at
tained such varied power and prominence, 
must certainly be regarded as the most re
markable character of the times,and as such 
will be a greater wonder years hence than 
now. From whatever point of view hie 
career b« considered, whether from the en
mity of the acts which he has succeeded 
In perpetrating unscathed, the mental en
dowments which have conceived and 
executed them, or the social, moral and 
polilical condition of the community in 
which these things are possible; to What
ever cause his singular fortune be attribut
ed, whether to an absence of qualities of 
heart, conscience and moral sense, as many 
do, or to the possession of brdliant abili
ties, a genius to conceive and a nerve and 
capacity to execute, as some do, or to the 
demoralized social and political condition 
that has resulted from our system of gov
ernment, as most Europeans and some of 
our moro thoughtful minds may,—in any 
view, with any cause, the fact remains and 
is equally remarkable, that a man d-pend- 
ingupon nothing but himself, by his own 
unaided abilities and exertions, with all the 
world opposing- him, has. in three years, 
then from obscurity to be the most con
spicuous and impartant man in many and 
varied scenes, and keeps himself constantly 
and prominently before the very" people 
that despise him most. Tell an inhabitant 
of any other country the story of his career 
and he cannot comprehend it, cannot un
derstand the possible existence in this age 
of civilization, of a state of society in which 
such a course could be tun in a land of 
law.

When some future Buckle shall take up 
and complete the “History of Civiliza
tion,” he will dwell long upon the story of 
this man’s life and ponder it we!), not be
cause of its intrinsic interest, but because 
of the proof and illustration it affords of 
the tone and character i*f the times in 
which such a careeivtfas possible, and 
when the lesson of this instructive epoch 
is analyzed and summed up, many forcible 
arguments will be pointed hy the story of 
the career of James Fisk, Jr.
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CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF FISK’S DEATH, AND AN
fit:: INTERVIEW WITH STOKES, THE ASSASSIN.

About font o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
January 6, Fisk alighted from his carriage 
in front of the Grand Central Hotel, in 
Broadway, and bidding bis coachman wait 
for him, entered the hotel, and commenced 
ascending the ladies’ staircase. On reach
ing the first landing, seven steps from the 
street, he was shottn the abdomen by Ed
ward 8. Stokes, who stood at the head of 
the stairs. As «usually the case with such 
wounds, the victim was for the moment 
hardly conscious of the injury he had re
ceived, far, scarcely stopping, he 
uttered the exclamation, “ Oh !” and 
still presented a mark for his adver
sary, who fired a second shot, which 
tookeflect in the fleshy part of the left arm 
above the elbow, producing a wound that 
in itself was only trivial. He then stag
gered, and turned apparently with the in
tention of seeking* safety in flight. The 
wounded man managed to reach the foot 
of the stairs, where he fell. Thowing his 
pistol under a sofa in the ladies’ parlor, 
Stokes endeavored to make his escape by 
the Mercer Street entrance, but was seized 
by some ; employees of the house, 
and handed over to the çustody of the 
police.

The wounded man was immediately re
moved to a room inlhe hotel, where every 
thing was done of which surgical skill was 
capable to save his life. All was un
availing. Toward daylight next morning 
he commenced sinking rapidly, and ex
pired a little before eleven on Sunday tore- 
noon. His wile, summoned from Boston 
by telegraph, was present at his bedside 
during his last hours.

Monday forenoon the body of the de
ceased lay in state in the large hall of the 
Erie Railway Company, in the Grand 
Opera-house building, guarded by members 
of the Ninth Regiment, of which he was 
colonel. In the afternoon, after a brief 
funeral service, the body was transported 
by railroad to Brattleborough, Vt, and 
there interred in the village cemetery, 
where Fisk had recently purchased a 
family burial lot.

Thus ends the first act of the tragedy—8 
.tragedy commencing with a farce in which 
eminent personages of the bench and bar 
condescended to. play the role of chief 
comedians, little dreaming the" curtain was 
to descend upon such a bloody scene.

After being confronted with Fisk, who 
recognized him, Stokes was removed to a 
police station-hpuse for the night. The 
next morning be was taken to the Tombs. 
It was remarked that,on being brought out 
of the cell where he had been confined, he 
was dressed with scrupulous neatness, and 
bore but little evidence of anxiety. He 
stepped lightly into the carriage, and on 
the way to the Tombs chatted in a lively and 
unconcerned manner with the officers who 
aecompained him. Commissioner Smith 
was waiting when the prisoner reached the 
gloomy building. His name was entered 
in the ordinary manner, and he was simply 
committed to await the result of his vic
tim’s injuries. As he was crossing the 
Tombs court-yard be said to the police cap
tain, “ One year ago to day Fisk had me 
arrested for embezzling $66,000.” He was 
then locked up with another prisoner in 
cell No. 73, but not until after a* remon
strance with the captain, and a request 
that he might be * locked up alone. His 
request could no be acceded to, and he 
was left with his new acquaintance. The 
prisoner was subsequently removed to 
another cell. In the course of the after
noon a consultation took place in the 
prison office with bis counsel, Messrs. John 
Graham, John MeKcon, Wiiliard O. Bart
lett, and Roger A. Pryor. The consulta
tion lasted for one hour and a half, and 
its purport was, of course, kept secret.

In a brief interview between Stokes and 
a reporter for the New York • Times, with 
whom he was acquainted, he seemed loath 
to refer to the subject which was the all- 
absorbing topic of the day, and a stranger 
would not have suspected that he was thp 
principal actor in the bloody drama of the 
previous evening. The following is part 
of the conversation, as given in the Time*.

Reporter—“Mr. Stokes, I am sorry t»
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meet you heie, with this teriible crime 
hanging over your head."

Mr. Stokes—“You need have no fears 
for me. 1 am no murderer. I have read 
the papers, and I assure you there is a tale 
yet untold."

Reporter—“Can you bear to hear the 
worst 1" (He had not yet been informed 
of Colonel Fisk’s death.)

Mr. Stokes—“Certainly ; I can bear to 
hear anything."

Reporter—“Mr. Fisk is dead."
Mr. Stokes {calmly). “Is that so ?" 
Reporter—“Yes ; he died about an hour 

ago."
Mr. Stokes—“ Well, it Is a sad loss to the 

business community; but the papers should 
not prejudge me by calling me a murderer. 
Some of the narratives read like a romance. 
I never wished Colonel Fisk any personal 
harm, and never dreamed of offering 
him any. I could say more, but you can 
certainly appreciate my position. My 
•council nave closed my lips."

Reporter—" Did you follow Colonel 
Fisk’s carriage down Broadway yester- 

• -iayr
Sir. Stokes—“ That statement is prepos

terous. I rode down from the Yorkville 
court yesterday afternoon in company with 
Assistant District Attorney Fellows and 
Mr. John M’Keon; we stopped at Del- 
monico’s, corner of Chambers Street, and 
took some lunch." • s '

Reporter—“Did not Judge Barnard say 
there that there was a bench-warrant out 
for you—you having been indicted by the 
Grand Jury ?"

Mr. Stokes—“I did notsee Judge Barnard 
on Saturday, and had no knowledge from 
any source of there being any indictment 
found against me ; had I heard such a 
thing I would not have believed it, for I 
know there was nothing to warrant such a 
proceeding." '

Reporter—“ It’s the general impression 
that Mr. Beach’s severe examination of 
Mr». Mansfield, added to the alleged re
mark of Judge Barnard, drove" you to des
peration, and that you intercepted Mr.( 
Fisk on Broadway, and followed him to 
the Grand Central Hotel."

Mr. Stokes—" There is not one syllabic 
of truth in that report ; I never dreamed 
that Colonel Fisk was out of his house ; I 
supposed him confined to hie room with an 
attack of varioloid There was nothing 
occurred at the Yorkville court to diecom 

I pose me ; on the contrary, I think the case 
was much in my favor. I had consider
able business to attend to in the afternoon;
I had an engagement with a well-known 
gentleman at Amity Street end Broadway 
regarding a trot to come-off at Providence;
I also telegraphed a gentleman requesting

his presence here this week." Here Mr. 
Stokes remarked that he was disobeying 
the instructions of his counsel, and there
fore could not speak further.

Reporter—" Do you have any fear for 
the result ae regards yourself?" Here Mr. 
Stokes took a small wallet from his pocket.

Mr. Stokes—1 Do you see that wallet f 
Well, os sure as you see it. Just as sure will 
I be acquitted by any jury that can be em
paneled.”

Mr. Stokes here excused himself, and 
tapped on the window of the door for 
Warden Stacom. The warden asked him 
it he wished to return to his quarters. Mr. 
Stokes replied, “ I merely wished to 
trouble you for a match to light my cigar.”

Mr. Stokes concluded by again assuring 
the reporter that it would be impolitic for 
him to say anything further, and he hoped 
that the reporter would not attribute his 
reticenîè to indifference.

On Monday morning the gentlemen 
Summoned by Coroner Young to act as a 
jury met at the office of the Brie Railway, 
and were there sworn by him. Among 
them were Marshal O. Roberts, George 
Dpdyke, Henry Clews, A. V. Stout, 
William B. Duncan, and other gentlemen 
of high standing in the community. The 
late residence of Fisk, in West Twenty- 
third Streçt, was visited by the jury, who 
there viewed the body df the murdered 
mau. The inquest was conducted in the 
hall of the Court of Special Sessions, in 
the Tombs, commencmg at three o’clock 
to the afternoon, and continued the next 
day. Stokes was present with his coun
sel. Ex Judge Fullerton, Charles S. Spen
cer, and Mr. Beaph appeared on the part 
of the friends of the deceased. Assistant 
District Attorney Sullivan was also present 
in behalf of the "people.

The inquest was about commencing, 
when Mr. Graham, of the prisoner’s coun
sel, interposed, with the view of counter
acting what he called “ a murderous feel
ing,” which he believed had “ lntected the 
atmosphere of the eburt room.” HU re
marks foreshadowed, as one line of de
fence, an attempt to show that Fisk was 
armed at the time of the shooting, an* that 
his friends might have concealed “any evi
dence of violence that might have beat 
made by the unfortunate deceased." Mr. 
Graham asked the coroner to place before 
the jury evidence relating to the condition 
of Mr. Fisk’s body from the very time that 
he sustained this injury down to the time 
of his death.

It would trancend our limits to give full 
details of the inquest. The first witness 
examined was John T. Redmond, who saw 
the shooting. His etory, in brief, was as 
follows:—At about four o’clock, Mr.
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Stokes entered the hotel while he, witness, 
was standing on duty at the door of the 
ladies’ entrance; Mr. Stokes ascended 
the stairs, and about ten minutes 
afterward Mr. Fisk’s carriage drove 
up. Mr. Fisk asked if Mrs. Moss 
was In ; witness told him that she 
was not ; Mr. Fisk then asked If her 
daughter was in, and if he would go np 
stairs and see. The witness did not go up 
stairs, but told Mr. Fisk that Miss Moss was 
in her grandmother’s room. Mr. Fisk 
Started to go up stairs, and witness then 
heard the lirst shot fired, and Mr. Fisk cry, 
“ Oh !” The second shot was then fired, 
and heard by the witness, and Mr. Flak 
fell down about six steps; he got tip and 
walked to the base of the stairs, turned 
around, and looked up to see if Mr. Blokes 
was there. Mr. t isk then walked up stairs 

' and was helped by some gentlemen to enter 
the reception-room. Witness saw no more 
until Mr. Stokes was recognized by Mr. 
Fisk.

Another witness, Thomas Hart, stated 
that he works at the Grand Central Hotel. 
About four o’clock he was going to work 
at cleaning the gas globes up stairs, while 
Redmond was below at the door. The 
stairs led to Broadway. Mr. Fisk was 
coming up stairs about the time he referred 
to. He was not acquainted with Mr. Fisk. 
He saw Mr. Stokes coming stealthily along 
the hall at the first parlor at the left of the 
staircase. Mr. Stokes was alone, and walk
ed hurriedly but stealthily, keeping close 
to the wall. He heard Mr. Stokes say, 
when he saw Mr. Fisk, “ Now I have got 
you ; ” and heard Fisk say, 
“Oh, don’t!" Witness .was stand
ing six feit behind nir. Stokes, 
and was looking right at him. Two shots 
were fired in quick succession. H( did not 
stop to assist Mr. Fisk, but followed Mr. 
Stokes. Mr. Stokes had his overcoat un
buttoned, and carried liis right hand in his 
overcoat pocket As he passed the parlor 
he threw something in the room. His eye 
was constantly, on Mr. Stokes from the 
time that he lirst saw him at the parlor 
until the time that he saw him shoot Mr. 
Fisk.

Benjamin C. Allen testified that he with 
two others'seized Stokes, and he identified 
the prisoner as the man. The examination 
of Patrick Hart., a hall-boy in the Grand 
Central Hotel, who had assisted Fisk up 
stairs after the shooting, elicited nothing 
new. Dr. Tripler, who attended the 
wounded man, testified that the wound in 
the abdomen was necessarily fatal ; that In 
his opinion, death was not hastened by the 
probing of the wound ; that Fisk identified 
Stokes as the man who shot him; that,

having assisted in undreeing Fisk, he found 
no indication that he we armed, although 
he had heard a rumor to that effect. The 
prisoner’s counsel contended that all the 
attache of the hotel should-be summoned 
and examined relative to the rupor that 
arms were found In the room where Fisk 
was carried after the shooting. This was 
deemed unnecessary by the coroner, who, 
declining(to receive a protest from the 
prisoner’s counsel, submitted the case to 
the jury on the conclusion of Dr. Triplet’s 
testimony.

TbeJury retired at a quattter to five» 
Tuesday afternoon, and ai a quarter to 
eight returned to the court-room with the 
following verdict :

The jury find upon the testimony sulç 
mitted in this inquest that the deceased 
James Fisk?*!un., came to hie death at the 
Grand Central Hotel, in the City of New 
York, on theqth of January, 1872, at the 
hour of 10:50 a.m., in consequence of a 
wound or wounds infleted by a ball or 
balls from a pistol in the hapds of Edward 
8., Stokes, discharged by him in a deliber
ate manner at the said James Fisk, Jun., 
at the Grand Central Hotel, about 4 o’clock 
p.m., on Saturday, 6th of January, 1872.

Mr. Stokes was then formally questioned 
by the coroner, after having received the . 
usual caution. J

Q. What is your name ? A. Edward S. 
Stokes.

Q. How old are you ? A. Thirty years 
of age.

tj. Where were you born ? A. Phila
delphia.

Q. «Where do you reside ? A. At the 
Hoffman House, in the city of New York,

Q. What is yoiy occupation ? A. A , 
broker.

Q. Have you any thing to say, and if so 
what, relative to the charge here preferred 
against you ?

Prisoner (through his counsel, Mr. Gra' 
ham ) By advice of my counsel, Ml John 
M’Keon, .Mr. John Graham, and the 
Messrs. Bartlett, I decline answering any 
further questions at this time ; I am in their 
hands, and am governed by their advice.

The prisoner’s counsel, through Mr. Gra
ham, then interposed for a delay in the re
turn of the proceedings, on the ground 
that a popular prejudice against the prison
er precluded a fair and impartial trial. We 
give his argument in full. He said : “ If 
your honor please, I want to’ call your at
tention to the language of the statute ae to 
the time in which you are to make a return 
of the proceedings to the court having cog
nizance to indict for and to try upon the
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todictment'upon this'oflence. The coroner 
hie elated that he means to do justice in 
this matter, and it he means to do justice, 
he does not mean unnecessarily to feed the 
lire that is now burning. The tragical 
character of Colonel Fisk’s death was cal
culated, without reference to his merits or 
demerits, to inspire the community with 
horror. It is very natural that humanity 
should recoil" «at the perpetration 
of such a deed as this, eyen 
though it was committed under circum
stances perfectly justifiable or excusable. 
To have a human being sent out of this 
world to his long account by the hand of 
his lellow-man, even under such circum
stances as the Deity himself would justify, 
is an act not to be treated with levity, but 
■With gravity. The coroner has a discre
tion as to the expeditioh that shall charac
terize this complatnt The statute pro
vides that 1 the testimony of till those wit
nesses examined before the jury shall be 
reduced to writing by the coroner, and 
shall be returned by him, together with the 
inquisition of>he jury, and recognizances 
and examinations taken by such coroner, 
to the next criminal court of record that, 
shall be held in the county.’ Now, if 
there is an intention to spring the case up
on the existing courts, it is a violation of 
this statute, and if the coroner has the dis
cretion, he has a right to show, by the tar
diness with which he shall return these 
proceedings, that he is determined that this 
prisoner shall not be sacrificed at the stake 
without that fair and deliberate trial which 
the constitution guarantees to every man. 
You have only to refer to many 
familiar cases to satisfy your mind, 
if the trial of McFarland • was 
proceeded with at any time within 
thirty days after the commission of the 
deed, he must feave been convicted ; the 
public mind was so incensed against him 
that he must he condemned ; but when 
that sober second thought came upon the 
people, the healthy reaction set it, an* he 
was not only acquitted, but the jury, on 
the past of the public, originally so incens
ed against him, almost applauded him for 
the act The reason the law gives you this 
discretionary power is that heat like this 
may subside. It is no time to offer a vic
tim upon the altar of public justice when 
men’s minds are so hetied that they can 
not give the prisoner’s case that calm con
sideration which is his just right This 
kind of Lynch law hinted at in reference 
to this case ie not in vogue in this com
munity, and 1 submit, therefore, with all 
respect, that if you desire that no injustice 
Should be extended to the prisoner, you 
will keep this case until the latest moment 
from the court The law secures to this

man a fair trial, and it is impossible, under 
the circumstances that now surround this 
case, to consider it calmly and dispassion
ately. As an officer of the law, in the in- 
cipeent stares of this matter, if you think 
it would be unjust to the prisoner to hand 
over the case at once to the prose
cuting officer, under your oath you 
are bound not so resign It to 
that court, and you are bound to give 
the prisoner an opportunity of fair and 
impartial trial, which can not come to him 
under the circumstances I have warned 
you against”

After some further discussion between 
Mr. M'Keon and Assistapt District Attor
ney Sullivan, the coronet said ho should 
take the matter into consideration. Mr. 
Stokes was then formally Committed to the 
Tombs to await the action of the Grand 
Jury, and the pioceedings terminated.
Mr. Stokes is still a young man,having been 

bom In Philadelphia in the year 1841. He 
received an excellent school education, and 
was accounted an apt and proficient scho
lar. In early life he was fond of all kinds 
of athletic sports, and Was considered a 
skillful gymnast.

At the age of eighteen he went to New 
York, where for several months he was 
employed as a clerk by a largbsproduce 
firm. He then entered into partnership 
with Mr. Budlong.and the firm of “ Stekes 
& Budlong” became well known 
as an enterprising and highly suc
cessful house in the produce busi
ness. Mr. Stokes, who rapidly accumu
lated a venr handsome fortune, was 
accounted om of the shrewdest operators
on the Produce Exchange, even before he 
became of age, and while his share of the 
business was transacted in his father’s 
name. It was not until shortly before his 
marriage that he persuaded his father’s 
family to remove their residence from 
Philadelphia to New York.

Mr. Stokes’s business connection with 
James Fisk was of recent date, and origi
nated in a desire to obtain certain reduc
tions in freight over the Erie road for the 
products of his kerosene oil-worka on 
Long Island. The connection proved to 
be a disastrous one for Stokes. For a time 
the two men were friendly and harmoni
ous; a dispute arising between them in re
lation to aj.yoman whose name is notori
ous, they became hostile. Fisk contrived, 
by help of hired roughs, to seize the oil- 
works under pretence of taking the pro
perty for debt, and not only kept posses
sion of them, but continued to persecute
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his former friend by every contrivance 
know to the law. He caused hie arrest on 
a charge of enîbezzleœent : and Anally, 
after forcing him to the wall, was on the 
point, it is alleged, of procuring another 
indictment against him on a criminal 
charge. It is unnecessary to dwell on the 
series of legal proceedings which 
ended in the complete discomforture 
of Stokes before the courts. On the 
very day of the shooting he suAered a 
mortifying defeat in the Yorkville Police 
Court and found himself at the end (rt his

<. '

tether, while his antagonist was still as 
fresh as ever, elate with victory, and back
ed by an Unlimited supply of money.

Mr. 8dikes is slightly built, of Ane per
sonal appearance, rather dark in complex
ion, and about Ave feet nine inches in 
height. His hair, which a couple of years 
ago was jet-black, is now of an iron-gray 
tint, and were it not for his active move
ments he might pass for a man of forty- 
Ave years. He was married about nine 
years ago, and has one child, a daughter, ■ 
who is now about eight years of sgc.
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